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TO TI-IE STUDEITT

Ab a r3cierice Leco";.ie3 r.ioro and nore exact, it becomes

more and more mathernatif^al. The new pro/^jress in the study of

atjriculture is Liakin^^ it laore exact and scientific, and thua

more niathernatical. Hence, the need of a /modern agriculturist

for the exact methods of iiather^atics in all :iis work is steadily

inoreasinc* It is for this reason that students of a,,:riculture

are required to otuly -.xithei.iatics,

For riiany years th ^y have "^ueen required to study the

traditional course in tri^:ononetry. In recent years, however,

there has ^\:QQri r. ^enera] dissatisfaction v;i th the results of

such a fornal study. It has heen felt that another course ni;,ht

be designed which would stiinulate the interest of the student s

by ueetirg their definite needs and dualinr with proble:us of real

life from their point of view.

S •''«;, v.. .

y^^ •

This book aims to inect tiiis need, -he former work in

tri^jonometry is reduced alnost one iialf by elininatinc the theo-

retical part which deals with identities and equatioi s, and waicii

is of chi^f value to students who wish to continue the study of

hijier mathe -natics. The remaining part of tri.^onometry 13

.!».,**.,

3PfW3|^4
v'yi^.Sfi,

. ' *.."3



developed in such a nianner as not to Duffer in l0::ical treatnento

More e.iiphasio is laid on the applications to surveyinc and

physics in order to prepare the student for his further studies

in collect ^^d to meet the actual problens in after life»

The time cciined from eliminatinc the purely theoretical

part of trigonometry has made it possible to devote nearly half

the semester to the study of topics more v/orth knowing* Particu-

lar attention is siven to the study of graphidal representation

and statistical methods^ since these subjects are steadily increa.

ing in iiTiportance to an agriculturist if he is to appreifiate

scientific investigations and conclusions in the field of agri-

culture. The remaining chapterLi deal chiefly with the scientific

fornula and equation, a clear understanding of which should belong

to the intellectual equipment of every college man. Throughout

the whole book there is a large variety of problems from actual

life situations in which men are vitally interestedi^

A glance at the various chapters is sufficient to show

that the book is of college grade and requires college methods in

order to develop the power of clear and logical thinking^

The course is still far from perfection; but it is be-

lieved to be a decided improvement on a formal course in trigono-

metry. Any suggestions or criticisms will be heartily welcomed.

Finally, the s-'-udent should remember that every achicve-

rnent that as- worth while demands faithful work on his part. The

text can do a great deal towards the success of a class; the

teacher certainly has a contribution to make; but the chief part

10 played by the student. Unless he does his part v/oll, text and

t.Pt^aisiier avail nothin/% The text, the teacher, and the studont,

these three; but the ^reatest of the&u iu the ^tuueni^
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HAPTER I

Squat! on and Formula
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8x - 4i nt 28

^orae decided th..t
^'^s right?

X = 3; while ocher 3 said that x « V/hich group
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How is the solution of an equation checked? Vfliat is the value

of learning to checlc very carefully every kind of \;ork you do?

Exercise

J. . -L O 1 a solution of

2. Is 3 a solution of

3. Is 5c a solution of

4. Is -2 a solution of

5. Is -3 a solution of

t C. Is 3 a solution o

7. Is 12 a solution of

lOx ^ 3 r 4 + 3x?

6y+I0 Z lOy-f 2?

X - 2c r 4c - X?

x^^ X - 6 r 0?

x^^. 5x4- 6 r 0?

2x^ - 4x -- 5 • 0?

iy2 . £ y . 25 I 0?
3

The Formula

A formula is an equation v;hich expresses some practical rule
from arithmetic, the shop, the trades, the sciences, the husines
v;orld, etc. It is a short hand way of stating a rule. Thus

o

Rule The area of a rectangle is equal to the
product of its base and its altitude.

i

t%•:

Formula Arab
Rule To find the interest (expressed in dollars)

multiply the principal (expressed in doll'irs) by the
product of the rate (expressed in hundredths) and the
time (expressed in years).

Formula I Z p r t

The symbolic form is not only more readily understood than
the sentence fori;:, but is more easily applied to a practical problem

Observe that the formula is a special type of equation. It
IS an equation in v/hich significant symbols are used '^to denote
quantities

, A significant symbol is one which by its form or by
common use suggests the quantity for which it stands. Thus in the
^^:^p^-'^t formula, I stands for interest, p for principal, r for
^^1^\: ^-'^^

^- ^or time. The conventional equ;.t:on would be
^ "^ "' '^ ^' -'-^^ syinbol of whicli suggests the quantity represented.
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Since the foroula i^ an equation, the saue principles
are applied to both

Tliese principles are:

-L If equals are added to equals tiie -li.is arc ecu^ i.i

2- If equals are subtracted from equals
equal.

tne reriaj ^uljrs

4.

If equals are niuliiplied by equals (or by uhe same number)
the products are equal.

If equals are divided by equals (or by tiie sarjic n^uxiber)
the quotients are equal.

J.raLibers that are equal to txie sairje numbur, or to ecual
n^ai.xbers are equal to -jach oiher.

6. Lilr r\ >-> , ytt r~s -v^^-x

7. Like roots of equ'-l numbers are equal

8. .The v/iicle of anytiiin. r To equal to triec Gurr of all Its part s

iixese urinc^ples arc Celled axioms (ass'^ipti ons ) • They
operate on an equation or on a fcjrmula v.ithout disturbinp the
equal iiy.

iQ. solve an equation perform tne indicated opuraticns in
tiie order of:

xhose inclosed in parentheses

Pov/ers and roots.

3. ixul tiplications and divisions in order of
occurrence

.

4- Additions and subtractions.

tarenlnesos

.

is*

SlA

Par-^iithesos are used for grouoin/-^. T-
inciose Giiould ue considered as i

ex .rcss ion c:

^ o jLiit-ie syraLoI. Tliey injxcate
onr.ult±,;^iculicn- ^'onsider the ei.uati

7 - 3(2x - C.) = 2 -(6 - 7x).

>^otioe that in the left munil)er of t!ie equation the -3 is not
vp ,'J^.f'•''^!'^U^'"^^'

^'''''' '• '^'^'^ cxprc.sicn .n ..arentn.s.s Liust
c-e maitiplicri -y _:5 ^ no muitipUer lo .written Ixfcre the^aren.uesea, as m -(G - 7:0, it ig unu.rs tcod the. I rh.. m_ii-Piier IS 1. In tnir; case it 13 -1. }\;rf crraing the muitxpli-c^cion 13 bettor than the oia i.etho^l cf rcvMVxn^ tne parenthes

M



A.

To solve the equation we first multiply to re...ove the
pa]^'^ntiieses as follows:

7 - 6xf lb = 2 - 6H 7x

Transposing, ^rives

-6x - 7x ' -7 - 15f 2-6-

Collecting, -13x = - 26

Dividing eacn side by - 13 gives
X - 2"

Cneck: Substituting 2 for x
7 - 3(4 . 5) . 2
7 - 12 ^ 15 = 2 .

10 = lu

in the original
(6-14)
6 -f 14

equation

,

i^xercisc .

Jolve the foilowin^ e-ruations and (.u.^ck:

1.

7.

0.

7.

9.

11.

4x -

15x

3 = L '-1

- OK. =

10 - .Jx = 14 -

20

ax.

y - 2(y - 5) = 0.

- 7(3 - a) = a +8

4. 9-;'- X - 4x « 3x -^24.

6. b - 2y -/-lO =-2 -f5y.

8. 3(x - 4) - X = -20.

10. -(y - 4) -3y = 2(y - 11 )

.

5 - 2(y - o
) - -(4 - 5y). 12. X -(10 - x) - 10 = 4.

J^VALjATINC; a FORkULA.

-,„ ,,
"^"'' '^'.^^^'^ °-^" ^ foriiiuia dtpeiids upon the values givtsn the

-fcL.ou.s. To find Ltie value of a formula we proceed aa foixows:

1. oubbtiiute Lhe ^iven numbers for their letters.

2. .ieduce the result to the sijiplest form



THJixercise .

1, Tiie area of a triangle v/ith baae b and altitude h is
A - ib h.
Find A if b - 4.5 and h = 3.^; if € - 10.3 and h = 7.7.

2t The hypotenuse of a right triangle, c = av-b"^.
Find if a » 8 and b = 6; if a = 16.5 and b = 12.3.

3. Th(' area of a circle. A » TTr^.
Find A if r » 8.3; if r - .72.

The area of a ring is A = Tr(R - r) =7r(n - r)(R -f-r) .

Find A if R . 12.7 and r - 9.8; if R = 1.3 and r » .9.

5.
m
1 lie icxLcrcti. burici,uc; ol ex n^iit. uy-LiiiCicr'

Find S if r - 3.4 and h = 11.2.
- ^ If ± 11

O The volume of a cy"'inder V = TT r h»
Find V if r - 6.1 and h - 15.
V/iicJu lo liie effect on Y of dcublinc^ r? of douLlin,z h?

frl

e.

The volume of a tube V s7Th{R^-r*^) .

Find Vifh=24, R=3.b and r « 2.6.

The voluiae of a cone is V = TT r'^h.

3
Find V if r - 4i and h - 7 l/3.

,*i4,

9. The

1 nu.

1 1

13.

rie

volurae of a frustiojn V - l^TTh(R -f r^Rr)
o

Find the volume of a pail whose diajneters are 5-2 and
15 and whose hei^^ht is 12.

surface of a sph' ru S = ATTf^ .

Find S if r = lOi ; if r » -36.

T: e voluQe of a sphere
<2

V = 4 -jTr - irrd .

3 6
Find V if r = 5i ; if r » 3950; if d «=

V/hat is tne effect on V of doubling r?
1

12. The volume of a barrel V =_177h(2D''V d^) ,

12
ViTliere D = bung diameter ,<:/^

= head diameter,
h = he i flit.
Find V if h = 3^, D - 2 and d 1^.

and

tie are a o f a I r i irn^l^-i i n t e rms o f j t rj c^ i de i3 , a , b , c .

\
A = \]r, ( G - a) ( s - \.) (ij -

Find A wiien the si dor. are
, wnere li -^^ -jyiix-i'l y c)
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l-i The area 6f a parallelo^-ran v/ith Lase "b and hoinlit h.

A = b h. Fird A if b = 15.3 and ii = C,2

15 Tl^e area of a trapezoid v/ith "banoo b and b.

A = i-(b+ b^)h. Pind A if b = 16jr , b-^ = IC and h = 6

1
r
J ^71iat v/ould be the size of a v/ater cpout to be equivalent

to two opouts 3 in, and 4 in. in diaiiietur?

mn

19

17, How rTiCiny revolutions per .;iinute must a drive v/heel 4 feet

diameter make to Give a speed of 1C84 r. p.m. to a

shaft-pulley inches in dica::ieter?

IC. How many bushels of v/heat does a bin hold if /

X

it is 10 feet long and its cross section 7
is as shown in the figure?

How much concrete is there in a circular silo whosel 3. /

Wi .lis are 10 inches thick, 14 ft. outside diameter

/

r» _ -o ^ J n ^ ^ /^ '^ r^

it hold?
ixxo IJL O.-^ V l^U.ljXi.. V«»UVi-f.^V^ ^V^v^V w — 'C_> '.J -. ^ _ -.)

ote on the Silo. • /hen silage is left exposed to the air

J. ux y length of time it spoils To prevent spoiling it is

OCOGSary to remove a layer of silage to a CiJ tn of not 1 U L) b

than '^ inches d iiy he diamieter of a silo must, therefor

e planned according to the nu^nber of cattle to be fed^-V/hile

the height is dett^rmined by the quantity to be fed. A cubic

fo'ot of silage aver a
a :eTej:e B 40 'pound s

.

C_J s 0 pounds. The daily ration per

m

o20, VHiat should be the dimensions of a round silo for a herd

of 24 cows, if each one is to be fed 40 pounds
daily for 160 days? (Allow three feet for settling

of silage).
^^^^^ Diam. = 13.54 ft; H = 29.7 ft.)

21. V/liat hould be the height of a round silo for a herd of

cows if each one is to be fed 40 pounds daily for

150 days?

s
n

Vraat'is the capacity of a round silo 40 ft. hi,;n and 12 it

in diameter? How m.any cows will it .maintain? How
TAany pounds daily can each be fed from this silo for

IGO days?

23. J'attening
day.

beef cattle should be fed about 25 pounds a

miat should be the dimensions of a round cilo
inches of depth are fed dai^y to a herd of 50

cows for 100 days?
if n

S i'.ie autho r i t i e s o s t i r.ia t e tha t

feeling should be allo-ved
be tjiG diaj:icter of a silo
1? u r a herd ± 40 cow o

5 square ft. of horir.ontal
T -"-y

^or oacl'i cow. ^.iiat Gnoabd
for a her'l of oC cow:L)

&.
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PRCLUCTS AND FACTORING
Some expressions occur 3o frequently in i.io.tlieLiatico

tiiP-t a na^tery of them will save a great deal of tine. Among
these are the follov/ing types of proclucts and factoring. The
student should learn them backward and forward. His success
will depend upon his ability j^o determine the type to v/hich an
expression belongs from its afjpearance.

The relation of factoring to multiplication and
division should be kept in mind. In multiplication v/e have tv.o

factors given, and we are required to find their product.
In di^asion v/e have the product and one factor given, and v/e

are required to find the other factor. In factoring, hov/ever,
we have only the product given and are required to find the
factors. The results of factoring may be checked by actual
multiplication.

Type Forms ,

[1] ax -^ ay - az = U ^ -f Y - z j

.

Example 3xVi6x^-/- 9x « 3x(x2 -5xt3).

f2^ 2 o
= (a - b)(a+b).

16x^ - 25y- = (4x2 ^ 5y) (4x^ + 5-j)

.

(3)
2

(4)

a^-f 2aTD +1:^ = (a f b)(a -hb) s (a-f-b

X f 8xyfl6y^ = (x + 4y)'^.

a'^ - 2ab +b" =(a-b)(a-b)s^a-
49x2 - 14xy+y2 s ( 7x - y)^

3J .

(5)

(6)

(V)

x2-f(afb)x-/-ab = (x-fa)(a: r b).

(x2 - 4x - 45) s (x - 9) ( x +5).

acx-^' t- ( ad + be ) X + bd = ( ax t b } ( ex -t d )

.

10x2-t-21x - 15 =3(^ - ^)(3x + 5).

ax-f. ay -t-bx f-by = a(x+y) -fb(xi-y) = (a-fb)(x-,y;

c^x f c2y - x-y = c2(x-f y)-(x ty)B (xf y}(c2 - i)

= (x+y}(c - i;(c f 1).
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Exerciije.

*\»

3.

5.

7.

9.

11.

13,

15.

- - • »

12.

1.

25,

-7,

29.

31.

33.

34

35

-7 nn

Find the following products nento-lly:

5x^(1 - 3x)

( 2x t 5 ) ( 2x - 5

/ . 1 > '^

2.

4.

6.

(1 - ^y]
2

(y - 7)(y + 3)

( 5x" - :^y

)

(3r f G}(r - 6)

^ 3x — "2 J [ 3x -/- 2 /

0, (l - 2x)(4 i-5x;

10, (2x +y -
oyd

Find the prime factoro of the following expressions:

p-t-prt

r^-h 7r'^+ 12r2

I6a4 - -b^

12, 6x*^ - 18x"

'•V-
2 6x - 20

TT R-^ _ 77 r^

O
x^ -f 2xy f y

x^ -f 6x i^ 8

ax - ay 4- bx - "by

14o 9 - sex""

16. y2 . y » 42

1 n Qr,2 ^ lOo'k i. /1"k2
« i,, •*• !«....« I T i

20. 2 7rr" f 2 7rrh

</<C ^ 9x2 _ a.

24. 4x'^ -f 4x 1*-

1

( 48 )
( 52 )

26, 9n(in - 2n) -f 4n(n - 2n)

20. 1 - n^ -h 2Lin - n^

aSolve each of the fol] owing for x:

2x(a+ 2) = a^ - 4

xn - X = n^ - 4n + 3

30, x{2 fa) = 6 +5a +a'

32. Ad'^-t- 2dx - c^ a -ex

How many terms do you get when you square the sun of
two numbers? (2a+3"b)^ « ?

Does (xf y)2 = x^^ y^? Does (x - y)^ :: x^ - y^ ? or
^^:^ y2 9 Illustrate youir answers by oubstit^utinc
numbers -for x and y.

o
(JX "^ Cx t K is a perfect square; find K.

^o. X -Kx 4- :|- is a perfect square; find K,

The area of a rectangle is 2x f- 5x -^ 3^ I'ind expressions
for its dimensions.
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Chapter m .

FRACTIONS

A fraction is an indicated division,
quotient of the nuDcrator by the denominator,
"x divided by y".

the
Thu s -A.

y
neans

The principles in handling fractions are the Scanie

in alcebra as in aithniotic. The follov/inc principles should
be thoroughly understood and Joarned;

1, To multii)ly both numerator and denominator
of a frp-ction by the same expression does not
change the value of the fraction,

2. To divide both numerator and denominator
by the same expression does not change the value
of the fraction. Remember that dividing the
numerator or denominator means dividiiig every term

.4. ^ ,

in

3, Tj reduce a fraction to its lowest terms
factor both numerator and denominator and then
divide out the comj.ion factors if -^here are any,

4^ If the degree of the numera-tor of a frac-
tion equals or exceeds that of the deno'.iinator , in
a given letter, the fraction may be reduced to an
integer or a i.iixed expression by dividing the
numerator by the denominator,

5, In order to add or subtract fractions, they
must be reduced, as in arithmetic, to equivalent

,1 hav'e the same d cine "..iiuatc^;, Tl.en
v</rite in succession over the common der.oninator

,

the numerators of the equivalent fracticno, inclos-
ing each nume:.*ahcr in parentheses preceded ^oy the
sign of the 'jorronponding fractjon. Then reduce
thj.s result into it^ simple jg form,

6e To multiply a fraction by an integral
expression, multiply the numeratoj" by the integral
exprescvion and write the res\3.lt over tlie denoi.iinator,

7, To multiply a fraction by a fraction,
m.ultiply the nULierators together for a new numera'cor
and the denominators together for a new denominator,
Rcauco the fraction to simplest form,

8^ To divide a fraction by a number, divide
/ the nu:..ior'ilGr by tha^- lumbe:'^* or rnultipi.v" the do--

nominator dv that number^
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9. To divide o- frrxtion "by p.nother invert the di^'isor,

ao in arithmetic ,cind uultii^ly.

10^ Dividing the nunerator of a fraction by a nunoer
givoD the saiiiO rei^ult as nultiplyin^^; the denoninator by that
nunbor,

11, In every fraction there are three sirens to be con-
Gidored, the i^i.ijn of the fraction, the sign of the nuinerator

cind the sign of the denoninator,

j_a
i-b

f
-a ^ -+

-^ a «

- b
-a

s4l

Sinila--ly, ^ 2x - 1 ==: ^ +1 > 2x .^ _ 2x > 1 ^ ^ -|- 1 > .2x_

x-4 x-4 4-x 4-x
The sign of the numerator and the sign b-j^ore the frac-

tion can be cho-nged v/ithout altering the value of the fraction
Changing the sign of the nunerator means changing the sign of
every tern in the nunerator. In x - 5x f- 2 , note that - is
not the sign of 3x, but the 4 x
sign of the fraction. The sign of 5x is -f ,

12, The reciprocal of a nunber is 1 divided by that
nunber. The product of two reciprocals is 1, The reciprocal
01 a fraction is the froxtion inverted.

13
equal.

If tv/o fractions are equal their reciprocals are

14, Any integer iviay be regarded as a fraction v/ith
denor.dnator 1^

15, If ::oro is multiplied by a nunber, the product is
aero, • a = 0; x 5 « 0,

a

16, If zero is divided by a nunber, the quotient is zero

I 17, Divin^Q-n by is not allowed^ a is meaningless.
3ometii:ies it is" written a ../H-^ ( inf j.nl ty i ,

.0
•' '^

Ti;is io to indicate that v/]i~:2i the denominator of a fraction
denreaooo and approacnes .^ero, tlie value tf the fr.action in-
creases v/ithou-^ limit.

10 G is undetermined , Ti ^, 4 10, -1, 0, etc, (wTiy'r'v

19, In i.>olvinr Gquaticu^ or for/'^.ul rT3 which involve
frac'..ionn, mulLiplv bc':r 3.iaee of the Gav..>ti c-nv or ic:^^r.iiia)
\^r a convenicnL e.ipr ^o^m^on to clear the fran'/ionr iie TiO s t
convenient expression ic; t^^e least coi.-mon Livltiple of all the
denominator:;,.
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1

Exercise

1. I- the vr.lue of a frr.cti on c]ian::ed "fc^y addinc the
cxioression to its nu..^^rn,tor and denominator?
Illustrate.

kj c w^.iC'

2. s tlle value of a fraction ciianged ty subtracting the
saue nUi.iber fron its nunerator and denoy.iinator?
Illustrate^

3^ Do you chance the value of a fraction "by squaring toth
nuraerator and denohiinator? Illustrate.

r#i

Is the value of a fraction altered if the sign of the
fraction and the sign of the denominator are both
changed? vrnat is meant by changing the sign of the
denoninator?

• 4

Hov; dnein an increase in the nurierator affect the value
of a fraction? A decrease?

Hov; does an increase in tl-^e denominator affect the value
of a fraction? A decrease?

Find the o.lge'i^raic sun of:

i. <C/ 10
+ 1 0* 5x - 5 ^ • .A.

-t
7x

9 3x-fl 4xf3 5-x
5x

""^r

3x^ bx

n
10. 5x ^ 7 _ 25x

5x -+ 7

11. 2x -H"^—
X -9 X - 3

12, b - 2c ^ b ;

c - b '

15, 4x +
(^

x^ - 1 '^ -^ 2x +-1

14. 1-1
X -^ y

1 r. 5a
a - 7

^ ^ On 16. ;: ' 6 ^ 2
2x - 3

"1 r;

5y - 1
^

y - 2y - 3
y - 3

18 4(^t y) ^.

X - y (x-
^2

y;

19, - 16a
nuo

3 4 2a
-/-

a -'
o

3a - 2

La t* /it

20. 1

3TxTTT
X

-4-3X + X'")

iafe&f



2.

9

1

o
3.

Reduce the following to inteG^al or nixed ex-pressions

:

o
4a'^ * Sao f Sb

2a - "b

x^ f 4xy -/ y^

X -^ y

OO ^^3 ., '^^-S^r ^ /^^-.r'^.„ O-xrOC^i^

4*

x^-? 5x^y - Gxy^-f- 2y '

x"^ -t 2xy -f y2

' - nv3X OZ'
X - 2y

Perforin the indicated operations:

Of^^ n

7.

2^.

5 12
6 • "T •

X - 4.y

a^- b

^ ^ - Sy
a + b

,-.\

:d ,^

. (-c)

26. (y^v- 6y-f 9) . y t 2

y -<- 3

28, x*^+ X - 30 X - 25
o

x^ 4- 5x - 6

30. /3y - 5 -

x^ - 6x -f 5

i
16G

9y -fl5

/

(•3 -
3 + y/

tD -i- « JL .2 /ia
D a

a - b
a f b.

1 -

y
X2L^
y
2/ • I

"*"

y

">'^,

34

35^

ay -r ax ^ y^ t .x^

b •" by - 3b

lo a -h b s
X

3: ^ ik ^
X X •

y^ -- xy t- x^

y'^ « 5y -t 6

lo X

Illustrate by nuobers.
a -tb

— -4. 2£ 9

a b

55. Is x-f a
X -t b

This is the case of the
Cancellatio Asinorun,

Coi'.gplex Fractions

A complex fraction is ox\(i that contains a fraction
either in tiie numerator, or the denor.dnator , or in both, A
corp] ex fraction may be simplified by multiplyin,;^ every term

^ ^-^^^ ^—in numerator and every term in the main denominator
by the luast co;;.mon multiple of the denoi.iinators of the sub-
f:ractions.

\

1 ^ "b

1
"i

3

\ y X

bxyy, /a /

axyz f byz
i axy



x0»

T>iii3 ij L3hcrtor them roducinr the nu:.7orator r.nd doncLii-
nator^ -separately ^r.rid then inYcitin^ and nu.l tinlyinc, Ih/en
the middle otep in tne ahov^^; exa.uple neea ipaxiy be written^

£

fe

Example, i 4 C _ £

o
X - 3 -^ ~

X 7 9

x'^ ~ 2x
To check we select a sraall number and cul^stitute

for the unknov/n in the original e:qjres3ion and the final result
to cee if they are equal. Let x - 3.

1 , 9

3 " 9

3 -t- 9 or 4 - 4.
K-f

^ 3 t ^ C7 — U

•n r^ .-^ and cannot be used here because they .nahe
donorhiiator zero, and this must be avoided.

G i:ie

Exerci se.

1.

0.

5.

7.

9.

Sinplify the foZluwing:

o
3 -t ^

4 - i
5

"
i»

-o - y"
y^

~ •

1 4 i
f-

^1

y

X y
1 ^ '^. 1 X

y

1
*1

1

1

1

a

1 - a

2^t ^
X -

1 -r a

j\.

-^•

/' y

X f y

11. -. 3y -(y -2x) 1
X

4.

6.

10

12.

a
b a

ij

X
y
^ - 1

n

2x

a

y

1

n

a
^" + 1 4 1

a

-

2 -X. 3

1 +
2
5

1 b
a

a - b

^

- i:;y-),r.

(2y - x) (1 -
• J

m'w.^I



l^i •

Ecju.r.tiQns ^-YSllyAllll^^- " ^"^ - ^ ^- ^^ f"

sign^ ihen colve ao ucjur.l and check.

Exercise^

i-or- ^H.H
Solve the following equations and check,m^, find the value of each fraction separately:

In check-

J. C . -2
5y y - 3

2. X -f 3
X - 4

X t 5

X - 16
->•

X - 10
_ ^ _o

X G
= 4. 3x ^ 2^-2"1 ^ •

I ,* .^.x

5.
12

^Zl

X + 2

X 48 X t b
,—

6. 3x
~h

X f 7 »̂* X

.

7. y
y - 3?

f 3 = 1

Q

3-x

8. .06y - 4.5 = 1.68.

10. o^ IL_1.^ - » 7.y - 5.7 .

1.7 " 1.8
Sol ving- a ?or:;rula_j:or Any One of itR Letters

A forr.;ula usually stands solved for one letter i

of P, r, and t.

+ oTv-n ^^ -^-i-cixu. uauaxiy stands sol
.--^r^.s of several others. Por exo—jIg
1- -o.iued m terns of t^. -r nr.^ +

n
1 r P r t. Here i

or iV a
^^^^^^^^^^^;lone v;ishes to express p in

solve the for-'in n^.v."'' '^'^

J^'^^^ ^^ is only necessary to
particular lette? Tos^o^'^'^-^^l'''' "^"J

"'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ °f thexeoxer desired m terras of the others. Thus,

ter;.-.

P

i = P r t, p -

are vaviouo forr.s

othe
joct

rt
r = t =

P t pr
^^01^ the 3a:,-,e formula. It is onlj' necessary

.r= TMo"o-oc.*'r
for,,,s ana to be able to dori-,o th/



"> R

Follcv/in;: aro the r^trK^vrA principlon Ly nocina of
Y/liiCh !UOSt fOVr:UlP.n '..CIV LO GC.lVi'd foT"" ailY "r^^^ n : i i >-r^ n r-,vn -,-, + : -f

Tliose principle^:* r:r-j ".c.rjRci on U13 c...lor^i-\^

Y/laicli solution i ? r^qriv-'l j r' cr.ll";!

any n?o!i±roo.

^ >^

^iupntity.
ino unan'.ity Icr

•^ ''
-V .^. ^ 1 ", 1.

*•••••" '^, "(""1 '^11 ->•-• -f"" f-w-r*"*

1. If the unlmnvm in under n radi orJ , lirdze
o on.i'/ quantity in on^ of tn^ ne:>the r.ndicp.l \

hers of the for^.nila, and then na^ ';n bo -di ^\(Uy^ of
the equation to a pov/ox* corrc3poncUnc to the root
index^

2. RenoTe parentheses hy the method of
nultiplica.ti on.

3. If the unknown is in the denonznator of
a fraction, multiply hoth sides of the equaoicn hy

4, Collect all the unlzno/ni
first nenher of the equaticn c\^-^d all c-T.-jr t-jy;..3

into the second, as in the soluiicn 01 an c-(ra.\tion.

5 V/hen the tt^rnis have to en collect'^d, divi-'^e
ho o r~ o -

c ;.
'» r 4- 01hoth sides of the equation by tl:

unknov/n with whatever si^n it happens ::o

( So.'.ietii.;es it ii. necessary to ta^^o L/ L'.nVn'jv/n as
a coiiunon factor of the terr.is ccntain^iny i-cK

i"'-

!•

Er.orcise

The fcrnula v =
\j 2 gh sives the velocity in tcrLis of

the height. Solve for h and find \.he height to
which a stone will go if throv/n UG\.a.ra v/'tn a
velocity of 2CG feet per secc-.d.

\ o

Squaring both sides, v
ô

gh

Dividing both sides by 2g, h r

Substituting, h - 2^'.V:

o
/•«^

621,1

Th e fornula v = v ^^ 32, 2t gives the velocity of a fallir
bud

o
J boive for t and find t if v = 211 and v^ r "^^^

z ct r ^-^-it^'
Q

2'o^ • oolve for c

4 and g - IG.l.
Pind c when s = 660

4t The law of the pendul^om io t ^^^TTy/ I

e
oolve for L and find L when t - 1; when t ^^ -.



^r

felt-' .

^- «

0.

9.

10.

^ E
^ w

R +- r

6.
c

_ R f r .

r

7. R = gG .

(6 + S

J*0

Solve for r. Find the value of r when
C = 15.6, R = 4.3 end E = 110, 7..

Solve for r, 'Find the value of r when
E = 7,6, c = 2.3, R = 52.7.

Solve for d in terir.cj of R and s, ]?ind 3

when R = 2.75 ojid g = 3.9.

Is 1 4- i Solve for F.

Teuuerature Fahrenheit in terns of Centigrade,
5"° = 9ci -t

32°. Solve for C. Pind C when P = 212^.

5

Law of Inclined Plane.
p "_ h Solve for h and L^

11. Law of dianeter of shaftinc.

d = \l50_H . Solve for H. Pind H if d o 1-

12, The sun of an p.rithrnetic proGrescion,
s = -l-n(a-^L). Solve for a; for L.

Pind a if L = 17, n = IC and s = 100.

13. L = a'+'(n - l)d. Solve for xi; for d.

GC

14, The sun of a G^onetric progresoion.
s - rL -^ a Solve for a; for r; for L.

^ r - 1
•

1 Find r if s =i 2046, a » 2, L = 512.

15, The total area of a pxisn.
T = phr2A. Solvl; for p, for A.

16. The volume of a solid ring.

rrr^ 77^
o

V = 2 /T H • rrr"^ c 2 // K r' .

Solve for r, Pind r v/hen V = 60 and R 5

17 Thp la^ of cosines.

CO sA if a - 16.
cosA. Solve for cosA.
b - 0.3, c B 11.

Pind

16^ The ai-:.ount for simple interest.
A = P(l i rt). noiYo for ench letter.
At v/-at rate will 052O ai.iount to OOOC in 3 ye.^rs?

What principal will ariount to OlCOO in 3 years
6 months at o'i



CHAPT ]R 1''^
s

RATIO AND PROPORTION.
The proportional r-jlation of numbers i:: very common in

ordinary life, in industry, and in the sciences. In this sec-
tion we shall study the mathematics of such relations,

Q,uantities are sometimes compared "by finding hov/ much on(j

quantity is larger or smaller than another • ?or example, to
compare a pole 10 ft. long with another pole 6 ft., v/e say the
first pole is 4 ft. longer tiian the second; or the secoiid pole
is 4 ft. shorter than the f.Tst.

Ratio Another way of comparing two quantitius is to
divide one quantity by the other. The quotient is called their
rat io.

Definition. The ratio of one number to another is the
quotient obtained by dividing the first by the second. Thus
ratio 01 lU to 6 is IXl r b.

6 z ^* 6 3
10 5

ia also written a ; b.

tn C

, Willie the ratio of 6 to 10 is
The ratio of a to b is a. Thi

b

fir

l'»'j

^w

It follows that all ra.tios ^^re f.-activ^ns ana all fractions
may be regarded as ratios. -^V^nce the sam.e ia?7n ap^.ly to frac-
tions and ratios. -For example, the value of a ratio is not
Ciianged by multiplying or dividing both quaixtities by the scui^e

n.>ii.iLer • Thus
.-1

ITT
IT ax - a

b

•Tet;

In order to have a ratio the quantities compared must be
of the same kind and must be expressed m terms of the same
unit. The ratio of 2 ft. to 4 in. is . 2 x i:. r 6. Obviously
there is no ratio betv/een quantities 4
f different kinds as 6 books and 2 bushels.

f^

It is clear that to m.easure a quantity is to find its
r:..tio to a given unit of measure. Thus, v/hen we say the t:.ble
is 4 ft. long, we mean that it is 4 times as long as the a Landar-:':-.

unit, the foot; that is^ the ratio is 4 to 1.

Proportion . A proportion is an equation
two ratios cire equal as 9 - 3 • The propqu

sometimes v/ritten a
is to d»'.

12
b - c

which st'.tes that

_ proj^ortion ii r £ is
4 b d
d, and is read *'a is to b as

Since a proportion is an equr.tion, any o,.;e.rcjaion \;iiic!i i.ny
oe performed on an e^iuation may ue performed on a proportion.



l'^

•ue c^ s ' Xi d Ex t reiiie ^ > The fir^t and i-.iist terns in a pro-
portion are called the extreues , and tiiC second .;.nd third tems
are called trie mer^ns* In the proportion a - c, a and d are
tiie extremes, and b and c are the nieans. b d
If we multiply both sides of the equation by bd, we get
ad - be, wiiich proves the

Princ ij)le . In any proportion the product of th^' L.eaxi

is e^^ual to the product of the extremes. 1'his principle is
convenient test of a proportion.

s

.X

itiean Proportional . When the tv/o means of a proportion
the scuae number, that number is Cci.lled a mean proportional
betv^een the extremes, as b in a r b . Since b

-2- -= ac
b

- 4-
- Zl xT ac' b

Proportions From l^gual Products . If die proauct uf t-7j

numbers is equal to the product of twu utner numbers, eitner
pair may be made the means and the other p:iir tnj extrt-mes fjf

proportion.
?ur example, If ad

then a
b

r b, or b or c_

b

•1

a 2 ii > ^^ :i
b d c d a

^hus a pr'jpr^'tion m.ay be ar^-anged in four differerit forms.
"ust Liiese forms by the method of tno products of trie mt,uns and
the extremes.

Similari ty . Figures whicn ii:.ve the s^une suctpe -re called
aii..ilar. -^\;o f injures are similar ^f -.be correspondin.-^- aiiglus
are equal -^n^x tne corresponding sides c-re proportional.

It is proved in geometry th'-.t if two triangles (or polygons)
c.re luutually equir^ngular , the ratios of the corresponding siaes
^1^0 e'4ual(that is, the sides are proportional).

T71

1. Tile

HjXerc 1 se .

lues Ox a triangle are b,8,
of a similar tri -.ngle is 1

side s?

.nd
/I

IC.
Wna t

'i iiu loiig^st
are the ether

In an architect's plan a wall 42 ft. long is represented
by a line 10-^ in., v;nat is the hei-bit of a wmdov/
represented by 1:^- in.?

3. In tnc triangle A Y C

,

A p . Siiow that
the line D E

G A G 13

is di^ I'.'.iVi p ara 1 1 e 1 to

aiid thi. t G I) - C h
D :\ £ h

i

4. Show tiiat tiiC perpendicular from any p.. int un a circl-j
to a dij.r-otor io a iu.^c.jj proportional betweeix Lifj f;eg

rnt;!! (,r; of the ai ir-!cter.
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5.

o °

7.

8.

9.

The shadow of a yardstick iy 1 ft. '6 iii. Huv/ higli ia a

pole 'Whose shadow is 20 ft.?

A rod 15 ft. long is divided into two parts whose ratio

is L . Find the length of each part,

5

If one cubic foot of lime and 2.5 cu. ft. of sand are used

in making 2.9 cu. ft. of mortar, how much of eacn is

needed to make 64 cu. ft. of mortar?

To find what per cent 18 is of 64, write 18 = x_ ,

and solve this proportion. 64 ICO

Find a mean proportional between 2 and 12; between

a' and b.

y^

10. If

X •

shjv/ thata r £ f

b d
(•t) g -/ b = c j- d

b d

( c ) a - b = c - d
b d

11 have from physics
7/e i(::;ht ><- wr ? jj-ht

that is

( b ) a-f-b

a

(d) a-^b
-^0

- c i d
a

c f a
c -d

cL'

Y/

or W
1

IL

1

\L '1

that any lever is talan-'-^d when

arm = Forcex, force arm

2 2

W.
»-^

1

w
ki

12. A 'uid E c.re 4 ft. and 5 ft- re si^ec tively from the fulcr'am.

If B weighs 75 lb., how much does A weigh?

JVs-

13. A lever 1'^ ft. long carries weights
at its ends. V.Triere should the

as to ruake the lever balance?

of 50 lb. rnd 70 lb.

fulcrum be placed so

h^-"'

14. What portion of ^ is _3 ?

9 4
15. What is the best way of finding whether

are Jiual? Is £2 = ?3 ?

37 43

or not tv/o frsct'.on

16. Prove that the areas of two circles ate proportional to

tiie scpi-aajs of their radii.

17. Prove that the v.-lumes of tvvo spheres are pr on^r t ional to

ttiv. oubes of their radii.
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CHAPTER V 20

THE L A W S F VjlRIat ion
To use LXitheLialics efi'ectively in scientific Wurk, we ..iust

knuv/ tiie ueaning of certain c oijUJion statei-ientB concerning the
variation of quantities, and uust be a.ble to tr'-.nslate tine se
statements into equations or forL.ulas.

In this section we shall study how quantities which depend
upon each other vary. ?or exaLple, does an increase in the value
of one varying quantity cause a corresponding increase in the ri;-

latea quantity? Or does an increase in ona varying quantity
cause a corresponding decrease in the other? How are tnese re-
lations expressed by formulas?

There is a close relation "between variation and proportion.
Probleius that can be stated in terias of one can be stated in
terns of the other. This fact will bee one evident after a care-
ful study of the follewin^ discussion.

A Variable is a quantity whose value is nut fixed, but i^ay
be any ene of a set of nuLibers.

A Constah t . is a quantity whose value does net cnange in the
course of a Uiscussi^n
v'.'.riables, while Jf is
3.1-xl6 (approxiuatcly ) .

3i are constants.

2^ ana r are
'1

For e xai.ip 1 e , A = jj r V

a constant whose Vc'luj
Obviously the aritniue tical nui..bers 1, 2,

Here
is fixe a, nM.eiy

a
r.Dii'ec t *ari'". t i^n .

If u. Lvan walks tnr^e Liiles an iiour, the aistance ne travels
in a nuuber of hours is represented by the equation 'd = 3t. In

etnis equation the value of D depends upon the value of t* Th
following table r epresents the relation betv/een these variable s:

^
i

If t i s

Then D is

2 o

Q

6

18

8
I

10

\

24
i

30
I

The taule shows: (l) That ttie greater the nuiaber .;f hours, the
greater tne distance traveled. (2) That the ratio of any distance
to the corresponding nunber of hours is 3; that is, the ratio of
the two quantities is ci^stant. Then D is said to vary directly

^> t. In laatheraatics this is expressed byD r3urD = 3t.
t

In general, if x varies directly as y, the fjri...ula is xi>cry

,

r h, or X = Ky, whoro K is the const:'ait of variation. " .

a

or X.

\

•'

^uo value of K en be fcaind ii we know the value of x ccrr
^ng to ohy value of
K r 8 - 4.

2

y • ihus if X = 8 wiien y « 2, ^m^ nave
j3j_^onu

-^he del' mi tu foruula f<:r x would be x ^ -ly

.
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. Furthermore, if we take from the above t'.ble ariy t.vo

values of D such as 9 and 24 and the two corresponding values of

t, wlijch are 3 and 8, the ratio of tn^ se tv/o Vc.lues of I) is

equal to the ratio of the two values of t, 24 - 8

Tliia is writien in the form of a proportion 9 3

D
1 Thus D is cirectly proportional to t.

Note . The
!•
2.
3.
4.

2

following expressions have
y varies directly as x,

y yaries as x,

y is directly proportional
y is proportional to x.

the same meanint,::

to X,

Doss tlie area of a trian^^le vary a.s tho t se?

mm

Does the interest vary directly as tiie time?

Is the circumference of ." circle directly proportional
to the r*adiusV

,i.

Is the area of a circle directly prcportional to the
radius?

One variable may vary aj^ the square of another. Thus the
area of a circle varies^ not as the__radius, but as the square
of the radius. A - K r^ (here K = // ) • If the radius is dou-
bled, the area becomes 4 times as large. -^f tlic a?:;dius Olcligs
3 limes as long, the area becomes 9 times as great.

A variable may vary as the cube of another. The volume of
a sphere varies as the cube of the radius. Y z K r^ {K = ±jr ) .

It is proved in geometry tnat the areas of two similar
figures are proportional to the qquares cl any two correspond:

n

yid^s; and that the volumes of any two similp.r figures are pro-
portional to the cubes of any two corresponding diiiiensions

.

A bucket 10 inches deep v/ill hold ? times as miuch v/ater
as a similar one 5 inches deep?

Hew much per dozen could you afford to pay for oranges
4 inches in diameter, if oranges 2 inches in diameter sell for
-0 cents a dozen? (Assume both kinds of tne s-aiae quality).

^oint Variation.

The area of a triang'le is A «
-^r

bh.
the base and the height. Wiien a variable
two or more variabl

Thu s

v'lj" le s

tnt- c^rt^a varies
at.: tiie product

we iicivc a case of joxiit varia^tion.

The symbolic form is x = K y or K.
V

Does the pay i-ecui^cd by a workiarui var>' jointly as nis
aaily v/age and tiie nuiater c.f days he wua'ksV

UJ



'X

Inver GC V'_.r i .u t i on •

fUt-

•*T

a^

S^ s,V--'

F^

an mcruase m orii^ is
For
flc\/or

ooi.xe variables are uo related tli:it

accoi.ii:.«.:iicd cy a c orre cpunding decrease in the other,
examijle, if a in-i-i' allows 11:30 sq- ft. for i\ rectangular
gc-rdt-n, ana L'.c:.kes tiie rectangle 12 ft. long, the width mast be
10 ft.; but if he iiiakes it tv/ice as long, it will be only half
as wide, and su on.

Wiien two variables cire so related that wiien one of tnern
increases, the other decreases in tiie saiac ratio, they are sa^d
to VI- ry inversely, or to be inversely proportional. To jay tnat
X varies inversely as y Lieans that x varies directly as the
reciprocal of y. This is written X - K, or xy = K, that is.,

the product of the variables is y
constant

.

One variable is inversely proportional to another ^iiv^n the
rrU.io of any two values of one of iheu. is proportional to the
irrv^erse ratio of the corresponding value*s
voiui^ie of a
Lc wriLien

of the othtr. Th
gas IS

V̂1

inversely !)rop or tional to its i^iiessure, >;ic

P
2

Vr2

Coiiibined Variation.

P1

or P V = K, or V = K
P

111 LiojaO tx:ii.iples nne
u.'id inversely as a third.

quantity ruuy vary direct ly ao
Tlie tiiu- rcuuired tv di'- a d

•J O

varies directly as the lengtii of tne diuch in feet
s tne nuLiber of \a^\\ worKing un tnt job. That Js,

t = K f .

n

-nd

ano Mier
:: t c h
inversely

Note . In probifc..s of variation observe the followin^^

Express the variation ris a furr..ul

Duteri.iine the constant K from tne

-1

(^ m

3.

Ov .

•kj L e •J o •

^iven Ic'.ct
(In oor:e problems it is not n-.cessary to determin
the value of K)

.

Rewrite the formula in its r-x^^ -::nc t ( aef ini te )

form obtained by substituting ^or K its value.

Evaluate tnis formula for the unKnown.
^i^,^

t;
'a;rc ir:e .

1.

Express the ioilcwino relations by raeans uf

The area of a p'^ra iioicgran varies
' nd al t, 1 tude .

iS al ea u; .t lonj :

jointly <a s the ba s

e

The dint -.nee a bcdy f ,11.3 frc;:] a |,oaition cf rent v...ritG
^B uie square ol' tne najubur wi' t^ccoiidij m v/hich .t



Z3.

3. The int.^-fcist v;.i'ies jointly as the principal, the rate,
ani the time.

f-r V.-.

4.

5.

ThC weie^iit of a body atwe the earth* s surface varies
inversely as the r3qiu.re of its distance from the
center cf tne eartn.

Ex^.ress the formulas of the proelt^ms un page b in terms of
vai'iation.

6. If V varies jointly as h and as
V ' 132 when h = 14 and r
and r = 4

.

the sqar^re of r, and
3, find V when h « 10,

i nov/ CL.n you Lest fvU* direct variation? For inverse
v.riution? iU'e x and y directly proportioned in
equation X = 2yf b?

the

8. To douLle tho radius of a sphere has wh..t effect on its
surface? on its volume?

9.

,0

-^hiC il

11- If

lumin:..lion of an object v.^ries invursoly 'is t^:e suuair^
of its dist:.ncu
Illumination uf
from the source
01" an object -^.t

tne distance of

irum the soui'ce ji' ii^-nt,
in object ut the dist^^nce

'Aid thtj

of 8 ft.
of ii^hxt is 3. I'ind ti-e illumin.' .tion
« <^

;jO ft.
ft. from the acurcv uf iigiit; ut

If a Lcjk is beini^ hold ;,l :,, dic;tc.nce of 3i>. ff(5t fr.jra a
laiap, hew rrach nu.;,rur i..ust it be brju,,nt m ui-dcr
thi't the illuLiination tn tne p^f^-e sivii.. cc duubxudV

two i..en 160 lb. and I'JO lb. respectively are b-lcinced ^ ri
tne ends of a 12 ft. pole, wh:.,.t is tiiL-. len^^th iroir. ti
iulcrum to each end?

u

lie. V/aen the Volume of air in a bicycle numi) is 24 cu . mi., th^
pressure on the handle is 50 lb. i-ater vv.ien the

p ,

volume of air is kO cu. in., the pressure is S6 pounds.i^ctermme the law of variation, and find oh e vinlume of tne air
when the pressure is 42 lb.

13. Til,

1 /
-I. 'J •

e squ.Lres of the periods of the pl;..nets vary directly

iti e

tne cubes ^f tneir mean distance
tne period (length
million miles from
iJiles froLi the sun.

fr om tne m. Fi.id
of year) of mercury wnich is 36
ine sun. The earth is 93 i.mjli:)n

number of units .,f beat H generated by -..n dectj-ic
^^^'*'"'^^^ ^^" ^ -i-poros m a cirouit, varies as the s-ie^are
^\^^'*- cuj-rono 1, a,s tne resisl:,neo K, and as the time
t m seconds duriru^ which t,h.e current
trie i\.rmula.

passes

.

wim. tvI
»"»

o O



Z'i

15 By lri:.l in t} iti 1 'Ii'Ul.

H = 38d,000 1

f

iO
.' -1. V. bii:.'i;i i^t, It io found that

R = I. *

.ncc t

Pind H v/hen I = 40, R = bO ..na t = ^fD uij.

SO :

nuL
iVu t

Q •

iv

<"!
1

1 IiC
rl

Irurif/tli of a I:eai::s^

m
"^^'^ii^T li'iin^^ L;ei

bectn supported ''.vt I

n^ equal, the stren,v?th cf > • <.J r •>

J y, ^1 c

in inehe
>.. . i .1- v. 4.CJ

!• XX.

(2)

varies
v4. .. r e c t ly a j the n q uur

(1) d
ucr,' i;;."Uj

1 ec tiy
t..

^ J.

inversely as liie Icrm-tn
k.i

S' v/ ii 111

iiu "broadln

c,)f the span in fuct. The

S = K b d
L

I V u.ic exproaBiun "ocntr thiiii'-s tuin
i i Liatcrial n-ust ce

c_ 'o CI.: ual I!

nc O ex.

supK)or ted • ^rd :-;: \n 1

"o tu-r tilings

>»
I -tr lo.

iiie and tiUj •-"-J t. iw> Li a r. 1

ri 1

Le
4*i. eant t . X - A- W

Itlil 1
t-cJ-1^

o :

tr
^v

; r>

xC b(J <-*>re equi.i

10 liriQ this c Lt i i o
laateriiil onu mcl
c;.! lov;

i
^)

» I

.

ca i t ^^
k- <^

IF,'

o t':nt to ce used with be.j:,

t.ait it 13 usu',1 t

i n la; s s s ^. v ' 1

1

jupp' CI' t s on

u k
r^^

ed n w v^

d

t

bar .f

P .--1 u

^^' kX,

m

^ir-il..r

h 1

±ne con-
Wc 1 iite n

01 t

>^ 4. i. v^
r

•>

ixt: 1^ ::ntr
1^: -L ^.4. w i, c La I':, V'.' \^ 1 j.i.

UL 1 loc-d v/liicii ia just sul'l i nt \j ^- br th^i har

in Lyt;:; c

I ' a . t. is t vv 1 e

.X.1S n' vmg the l^-.cd uniforiu.y aistrila<t c tale
e ^ O vh-.jn tn^ Jl. U .-^^ v^ ent ^v 1 o '^. (

cun-
ted

i^orrthe nan v/hu vVisne O Ic) ^c p tvie7S 1^ 1
portant consideration is the ro.tio \/hich \A

- o c nvtiijr Ilx-
-^ {."J

the
i tJ S

t:recU:inpr load m>
±iiis jai

Its valuu for a dead load(st
tio i called the X I ctor u

d b iw^rs t

:i unary lo .V>L

icr -. live lo£id(wovinj load) it ii3 oft
) i

f s^a't ty
usu-^lly taaei X. ^^*i I

un taicen -o 10

1 O Tiie constant for v;n±te pine is 300 lu
a CO

1 n
01.^ f this

md tne v^^i.lit chat
tei'i^il contr

tb * o m
L.uch is the

broad, ^aid 7

O*.^ -I. e 1 u:ia 11 the fax tor oi

alJy l;a

deep, vv.

.ded nd C ft
1 PiSciUp^l- 4- now

iA •Jsq.^eLy IS

17
J. i >^. lon^: L.ay a beau of wliite pine centr-Aly leaded, b r- (

t\/cer 1 s ui$5U*t f it 1

and it IS 5 1

to nave a sale lo:.-d of 7b0 \a.

n by b m, set un eda^e?

5>2

1^'

13 -y e Xj^)criiiient it i luund tna.

t

\j C\ oear. of
1 "^^b. oa^oad, ana 1 ft. d'

me -0 ft. Ion
e

:)00 10 I'md tti

i i .VI 11 oaa'rv 1
(.:j J

u^al \.: f

li.iil.vrlv 1

ptn of <-^ t/ e>j.r:i oi t ii t.. b -.oJii; VvO
ooA'iud tv) c

» >•% r

leiij-tn Lv, K\ f^
I V.V .u

» f

X ^ jO it
d

'i.on I ne
/ • (and tbie br e. vlvV,4. th IS -i- . 1 V ^ i i.

1 C

19 ^'he joists in ci X Oun \^\ ft^ u • ,/ia(

aU in. Kov; far siiuuld thby
if tne fic>^.r .l

^ crov/d of };.cn

squartj f cot ) .

ana ?. 6 1 ung- arc ^-J \\

u

to support :

c loscly p'- ckt.

r ceatt.rs be placrd apart
L:j;owd ..)f !. un K - 11 00/?

^A. Co verc.^AO l-rO lb. ]>t:r
y^ n Q O X4-



Ciiapter VI. fcb

PERCENT A G
T 1

f
J 1 l^ I ^\ 1. U R E s.

^s

Ji.t' 't

1^^"',

l$»^^

Percentace is a opooial fom of ^oGi::]n,l fr-ction
in v/hicli tlio denoninator i^; j CG^ The '^~;\-i.j':'^.. sS :3^r.rKl^ ''^

pur cent, which ijecins hundi t'^, or hy the hundred
3 lor

c Thuo

_66^ neanc

225^. ineanD 2'^.5

. 3/^ r.;e 0,113

IOC
n O

or .C3

or 2^25

or .003
loO\

Percentage is eapecially adapted to buoinor-G r/id
to co.:.parison of data in science.

i::xa..iple . An analysis of one "oaund
01 a pound was weed seed, 1/5
of a pound cood seed.

Th

of n.i-r-nif,n showed +>^a+ -'-

of a pound di^rt, and ll720

_^,. . J^'''
iractions i, I/5 and 11/20 cannot >e oasily con^..rea to^ snow t^e relative aucmts of the in.j^.di.nt.. If wer.u.oe .nei. to tne sa:;- deno.:iinator 100, the :uialy':i;:3 shows:

Weed seed

Dirt

Good seed

4

1 ::

5

11 -
20"

.25

20

55

or

or

or

20/j

55^

m

St*.-

i'roble;
' ^^* ^°^p^^"'-^ " Givon per cent of n nu.-.ibor, -^.s

ProLleu (2).

^'roMen (5).

I'W of 25.

J-o find whet per cent one nu. iher io 0" p/iothcr*
as v/hat per cent io G of 15?

To
_

find a nur.iber v/hen a c-^rtain vjer cent of it
iG Given; as 5 io U/, of v;hat n-a::iher?

by ni -p-,„,?;'°^l;\-'-^''-'^
^-^ psrcentaf:o ..lay often be nore easily aolv.:.J ai, euia i..a-n by arithMetic. '•^ne percentage for.iulp. i s

ThiG foPhiula c
0. >

-'iO third

i.-'orcentaGe j^

^P i-

ontair.o tbire

rate x hase
r h,

letters.

0:^

-r ^

-^ ^ i' -y .^0 fuun.
j-i any two are riven,

3

Vhat is ^if3 of 60?

^^lat is G;:.: of (x -^20)? 1

What is 5X^ of X?

l^:- 3-^; of \/hat ViV.i.:Q^x'iu
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0.

7.

9e

10

6^ of X is 20, Pind x.

\7hn,t per cot of 25 is 6?

6

o

Find X if x-55^ of x =
/'

xf Gif^ of X = 3GC. Fine. ^'

Y/liat io the cp-ch cost of a plow at i^l55 cu'jject to a 12;:i^

diLicount and p- further discount of o> for cash?

A fari.ier sold his nilk to a dairy coapany and received
credit for 75 pounds of butter fat. If his nilk
tested Z.Qfo butter fat, how r.iany pounds of nilk did
he sell?

11, A bankrupt firia havin,^ assets of 022,500 and liabilities
of 035,600 will pay what per cent of its indebted-
ness?

1 p T "P 1 /^C\ 'h^r Tirn i r-^^i^ ry-f* ^'rV^ ,ri o + n r^ r^ r-1 -^ v-i

flour, hjw nany pounds of wheat are needed to pro^
duce 4CC pounds of flour?

MM 13.

l.^x

t •

: corn shrinks in weicht in the crib on an avcrar;e of
Z% a ^--lonth. \7hat w.; uld be the loss fro:- shrinka^^e
on 1250 bushels of corn if kept fron ITov, 1 to
Feb. 1? Yrnich would be the riore profitable, to k:ell
the creen corn in ITovenber at 52 ce-its or to keep it
until February, and sell it at S4 cents per bushel?

A certain fertilizer for corn land contains <t5% cotton-
seed neal, 33^ phosphorus, and 17^ potash. How
pounds of each are there in a ton of fertiliser?

How Liuch acid phosphate containing 18^5 phosphorus
is required to supply the phosphorus in a ton of
fertilizer?

: xiaiy

^|?T-

fx.

15. Vr.iat per cent above ..ost must a nerchant nark hio goodc
DO as to allow a di3count of Ib'/j and Dtill ; ;ake a
profit cf 20fs on the cost?

16. The

T'-^ ..

a

ixtures

crocer shows that 10^ of the sale--experience of ^^ i^^^^^^^ wjxxu*^.^ uxic^o xw/j ^^ uj^j ^..xcjkj
are bad debts. At what price must he sell an article
costing' 05 so as to ]:iake a profit of 25^:"' on the cost
and allow for the bad debt factor?

^^/i
It io often nececcary for a ;:.erchant or a farrier toKnow the reculta of nixinc tv/o vojrietieo of the oame subotanceVMcn cUffer* in the i.orcentaje of oone ingredient: kJ k^i

'

tiraues of nilk^ vi-o^ar, r-odicine, utc.

i



5k -''.*^f

Mf*' Si*'-

•;> »xi&

T*-

P7

I! x:^: Tp 1 1 ,_
A fari.K'r rc^CLJi'OJ an order fur 12C pounds of

"

4^.^ .jilk. Hov/ .ia.ny pounds :.iUi3t lie tal^e of c:icli of t\/o

r:radeo containing 5/j and 3-V/c- Lutter fat in order to fill
the order?

Solution: Let x = nuiicer o:^ poundc of b'/j ::rade.

Then, 120 - x = nuraber of pounds of b']/p c'-^cAq.

bfj of xf 5-1^ of (l20^x) ^ 4;? ox 12C.

.05x-f- .C35(l20-x) = ,04x120.
Liultiplyin:^ each side by loOC,

bOx-f 4200-o5x = 4G0C
15x = GOO

X = 40 Its. of b^c r^rade

120-x - GO Vry3. of Z-^^'s ,;rade.

#

Exar.iplc o

^s ^ n -v-—. -»^ /'"^

How :;iany pounds of 5,4^^.nilk nv^'t bo added to
1 r.cf ,-.^* -1 i^o-r» r? Hi ^-^ ^ -» 1 4- <-v <-. y- I - » ^^

. ^^

cr r

Solution: Let x = the nunber of rjounds of 5,4:'-^ luilk.
Then, 50 + x = the nuiuber of ijounds of 4,, [)0 nilk.

5.4^? of x+5.C>^ of 50 - 4,5:^; of (50 fx)• • • ^ • -«^/- ^ - w 1 <^ • ^/

or . G54x + ^ *J'^>
s

54x -f- x9G0
9x S

M

V. « , 45 ( bO -f x)
2^:5 + 45x
o50
ou,9 Ibo, of ."" j:iili:.

rr-ihe 1' ear non Rule is a .jrapiiic nethod of solvinf;
i;ixture proble..:s of this hind,

(l) Draw a rectanj;le \/ith two dia,;;onals, and in
the center pla^ce the pcrcentaje desired {^j).

\

i-i)

Place the p^^rcentarjes of the substcances to be
uixed at the left h.and corners ( 5> :uid S-^f-O'

•

Subtract diai^onally and place the renr.indors at the
rijht hand corners (^ and l),

33ach re.-iaindex indicates tlie ar.iount to be ta2<en
froLi the substance whose percentac";;e is in a
horizontal line with that re.Kainder.

The

Solution of ilxa:.iple 1 by

O 'J

1

the I'c ::r c-o n rul a :

12G-X lb-•^
aiajrrxi ahows that for ovoiy -^- -noimd of o'/i rill:,

pcmid of 3^-^ r.iil]: should be taken.
U no

MAi~
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12G-X
O-v-

X
120- X

lution of Exai-iple 2.

1

v: *
1

120 - X
•iO 11)3.

GC lbs.

5./-;.. .... -

of 3-2"^' cradc.

50

3.-^^

.9

r...^.

>-.

^^

v
or X s 3C.9 Its.

7 - V ^

,:^

• 9 r. r -1 •
-, r^

4i

1.

o

3.

0.

Hov/ iiany pounds each of 3.5^^ :.iilk and G,2^^ i;.il> are
required to no±e 100 pounds of 4.5^^3 nil]-:?

How ..lany pounds '.ach of 25^^ croa]:i and 3$^' r.iilk are
required to nako 5)'j i.iilk? (Consider an o-rtitrary
quantity of the .lixture, -say ICC pov.^-^.ds)/

Hov/ nany pounds of 3ki]:i oilk ::.iust oo added to ICC pounds
of 6^ r.iilk to form a standardized nilk containinr
4,5^^ butter fat?

Kow .nuch water uust ;.e added to 20 .gallons of alc'oliil
90^ pure to reduce it to a 60f5 solution? (Consider
a nixture of ICC pounds),

V/hat kind of nilk is d -aixture of 10 pounds of 4.5,^ nilk
and 15 pounds of b.2% nilk?

What are the proportions of 5.155 nilk and 3.45:; nilk

rr

required t(b oLtain a 4$^ uilk?

fj%fi 7. How nuch Gkir.i railk y.mat oe /.lixed with a 5.6^ nilk to
nake it ^S i.iilk? !

How nuch water nust be added to a barrel of vine.n:ar £5r/

pure, to reduce it to
,-<

c« iS'v solution?

t,Ar

UKat per cent of evaporation nust take place iron a e^
solution of salt and water {Gyi^ by wej^'ht is salt)
to nake the renaininc portion an G5J solution?

^'^* A dealer has two . ^rad
cents per pound. ile wi
pounds of thu ..lixture will
pound.

es of coffee costing 32 cents and 40
snes to ax Li'ie"I iT.! that 75

*.-> e \ /o r til 5 Ct. t o er

t>

now nany pounds of each kind nust be used in
le ;i -L e?

11. An all
I

^Poy 01 cot>per md nil vox v/eighs 40 poun^ n o Y^o . i.' A

5 pounds of coTJoe
ont

•v» liow
th

nuch silver nust e dde.I S u
. n rM. J t V.

"i i-^ v^i OTr o 1 1 /^. - '
•• N-" » » >„0 -A- .i- V_/

1 1 > ^ -» '»--^

J / _L. J.. _1_ 'Vjxj.O';.Xii vj. >J 1 J ,'
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Chp.ptor VII

EXPONENTS
&wr

^"^

4-

Til

ev'-

The fundamental definition when a io a positive
integer, io:

x^" = Xo x^XeX to a faoiorn«
There are five laws of exponents^

1^ The nultiplication law,

a b _ a, i- b
X • X - X

^2 ^4 . ^6
3 • 3 - 3 9

4 92^ = 22^. 2*^.

To multiply two power o of the sane haco,
the exponents.

add

6 .

II, The division lav/.

X . X •" X ^ O ,0 •• o .

To divide one pov;er "by another of the sai'oj

base, subtract the second exponent from
the first.

III. Pov/er of a Power.

(x^)^ = x^^; (4-)^ = 4^
To find the power of a power multiply
exj)onents.

the

$V. Power of a Product.

(xy)^ = x^^-* y^^
;

(3x.2)^ = 3^^ - 2
The power of a product is the sa:?e as the
product of the powers of the factors.

V. Pofer of a Fraction.

a

V
4/

The power of a fraction equals the power of
the numerator divided by the power of the
denominator.

« ,1 .

If we adopt the above Laws as the universal laws for all
2:*-'Uional exponents, whether positive or necative, inte/^ral,
^rr.ctioual

, or literal, we can find a menjiinc for zero ex-
ponent, ne^:ative ex^jonent, and fractional e:q'iOnent.
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Chp.pter VII

.

EXPONENTS
TliG fundar.iental definition v/hen a io a positive

into.jer, io:
x^ = Xo x^x.x to a iaoioro„

There are five laws of exponentSo

1^ The nultiplication law,

a b ^ p- -t b
X • X - X

3 • 3 - 3 9

4 92^ = 2
To multixjly two power o of the sane baoe,

the exponents.
add

i.i

c4\.

*

.»«.

r¥

II, The division lav/.

X T X
^ ''-

6 2 4"
• - = 5= X ;

5' -; 5

To divide one pov/er by another of the saij^
base, subtract the second exponent from
the first,

III, Pov/er of a Power,

(x^)^ = x^^; (4-)^ = 4^
To find the power of a pov/er multiply the
exponents.

XY^ Powor of a Product.

a - a y""
;

(3x^2)4 = 34<2(xy)- = X
The power of a product
product of the powers of the factors.

4

1* '~^ "Moo c'''*>r"'/^ '^ n f'^n

V, PoRcr of a Fraction,

a Xa 9

.a 14/ -

The pov/er of a fraction equals the pov;er of
the numerator divided by the pov/er of the
denominator.

If we adopt the above lav/s as the universal Ip.v/s for p.ll
^"^^tional exponents, whether positive or necative, inter;ral,
^I'r.ctional

, or literal, v/e can find a ..lenjiinc for zero ex-
ponent, ne::ative ex^Donent, and fractional exrjonent.



I

Me r:n

i

n-z of Zero .E-rponent

.

\mat r:e:"^Jiin:: nuot L-o ,,:ivun to x^ ?

3 « 3XT yi

«

X o o ^

• • X = 1; i:
oO

:= 1 ; (-'ia)^ .- 1

3]..

Definition^ Any qu.^ntity (not zovo) v/ith - zero
exponent equals one.

W0.

Si

6<

Lle'^ii^; of ^'^"ejr.tive Exponent.

\/hn.t neaninr: inuGt oo .:iYen to x '" n,nd x ?

X
-a

X-a Xa -a 1- a
M .'W - Xo «

1

Likewise, x
-3

1

x*^

Xa Xa
n

X

1
4 c=-2

s X ; a5 = a
*^^v

Definition . A negative power of a quantity is equal
to 1 cliviO.ed ^.: / the corre^-^ o-. .'ire po'jitive
jjower.

Lle'Viinn of a Fractional Exponent .

If the law that (x^)
fractional exponents, we would have

2/3 2/5
X • X

/S is the cube root of

^3 , ^rj

CIO
is to hold for

/3 . 6/3 .X - X
^

This ne;iris
+ P o 4- "/"*-'
O 1 J. v_ u u .A.

2
"hat is, X = \! ^ • A:-ain, vx V ^ ^ or

X
^ a

X . Pron this it follows that x^ r::cans the square

oot of x; that is, x^ -\ X, ilso :

1/3 . ?
^i V

\l
X.

Definition . Jn a fractional exponent, the numerator
indicates a pov;er and the denominator indie taes a root. I'hat

2/3 .%"is
n n

O = ^104 = 4 or 0^/^ = '^''cy - (2)^' = 4.

1?0 t e. In hr.ndlin;j e?:ponents, indices, p.nd radicals, it of bCr
si.ipiifiGs the worh to use txie fractional exponents.

—~ —itk^lilJjiltj^^: 9Jl •_ Exponents Ih) ed i n V/rit j . n ;
h lurbci' s

.

Cften in scie/itific subjects we c;ce such exprossio.is
as

7
9.29X10' or 2.52X10"^\ This forn is shorter than the

co..r;.on notation and furnishes ^an easier v/ay of conpcurin^ n^X'^-

bers which have mn^ny zeroSo When the decinal Tioint is ^-iacod
after the first si^-^nificant ficure the nunler is sii : to be in
its standard for:/.



-1
*

'6
<^ •

Di3t::nce to f -. -1 ) >i GGC = 0,. 29 ^10,000. GOG = 0.29 ^Ig'^

Len^itli of lirjiit v/:.v/o
O 52 X IG

5 c^
1^^ X J- 3.0000232

ICO. GOO

T7'
J— -.'i-orc.LSv?

1

0- i ve in c i: .p lest for. tlie vc-luos 01 the follo\/i IX; .. •

C
1/3 -o

i *w 2
/i 4

1 + 1> 1 ' 1
1

R

4"5-
O

4/3

oX
-a

32

1

2/5

OX Cv

o
--

*

* Q n

IX - y; l-^ y J

11. 10
«j , 1<^D

o
^ 10 >^ 10

4

Ly

O
(-^)"^ .(-y..^

i-
o

X

X + i:y

10. (

r>

a
-^

-f t
3x0

-^'^ •

13

o o - ^1

u

V_0

± -
-

V

* )

>^ + X

Multiply ITun, nnd Den. ty u^ •

14

1 »J

17

X + i

(i) 125
27

X
O /'T

y

J 1

llultiply mii-a, and Den. by x^y

"lA 16

1

(
X y

;/3^4

X
a -t 1

- y
V. >» - 1

19 X - X
-1

!/•
•A. X- !/

X
-f- e

-X
)(o

X
f e

-X

Eyjjress the followin,'; in the conL-^on notation
n

21. 0.7C A 10
y

,\10
-7

o ^) no r^^

X 10
-c

756.0 xlG

Expres'j t .e _: 1 1 \ / in/: i n the u t :^n '1 cir cl no tat i

o

a - •

25. 057,000.000.000 0.000.00 0,523

27. 467.300.000 C 0. GOO. 000 / 1

U 'v. -± 7GC
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Ch-/fit-r YIII.

RADICALS

mi's A radical is a root of a niu'-iher indicated hy the
radical gIgh, as ^ , ^ X a "• J-

The nuLiber underneath the radical si^n is called
the radicand. The inde:: deternines thei order of bhe raaical.
If the indicated root can he ol3taine(l_..Q.xactly , the radical is
a rational nunher; as \J9 , ^^(l6 , "^1 - 27 , I'i? it cannot.Jbe
obtained, the ro.dical is c.n irrational number; as, \i2

, \| 5 .

, . ,H

«r • 5i

* -V'

radicals.

I
^^

Three principles are used frequently in sii.iplifylng

N
x1^

X

II.

T T T

n/n

^Al

jy

t

' ^
iy

iT»i^,, ^ :c:

•
'' '

Thus\5.9 n '^5 9 .

hus ( \l2)2 - \ n^

> IT'

^

'\J300 M 4

A rf^.diccil nay often be cir.rplifici -^ » f -Pc m-.
y iac":^orinG. inuL),

^* 25 • 3
r^" -

= 2^ 5\ 3 = 10\i3 .

Sonetimes it is desirable to inverse
and introduce a factor under the radical sign.

the process
Thus

,

5Nj n = ^^5^
mi

N2 W50
9

lae student will save tine if he will nenicrize
xiVy =^llx'3 • ?]y z\ ^ y

\ 2 = 1.414 pxTs = 1.732; \f5 = 2.23G;\|T= 2.44S.

Note. The square root of 9 is both-f 3 and -5, since
(t-3}TTTT= 9 and also (-3)(-3) = 9. The syiibol n? , how

e

we ver

,

r:.eana.jDnly-^ 3, the principal root. But - n19 = -3 and
" ^^IMl -- -2. The synb ol±Nr9" denotes iiOJLil r 5 and - 3. -l-urther
N 27 = f 3, ^\! ^27 = -3, while - ^IJ -27 =^ t 3. An under-

standing of these sy::ibols will avoid aLibi^uity, especially
in salving radical equations

Por purposes of computation, it is often desirable
that the deno;]inator of a fraction be i:i.ade rational, Thi
l^e done by i.iu3 tiplying the nunerator and dencninator '^y the
proper ffactov, Thu

S C'r̂\n

s

3 -

\ 2

O

2

J,
2 JTG - . 449

2
1 . i-^ (^ ''X \J

\u-
-*> o ^

1

^^•^.dic^J.

(î ^:io:.:in.

o 1

to

The process of :x.kin:;j the denonlnator under
rational nu.iber ig called rational izin

the
the

M^MP1|g- L I i^ i mui mmS



Ixercice,

7, /I)4 .

r'

i,.'f-4''i

I^Vi

Find the v-1ug of the followinc correct to tliree
deoiLial places:

1.

4.

7.

IC

• "i

\l2C +

\1 COC.

\45.

Si; .plify:

16.

ny

/ Cx 2

19. \|G"^ o

5.

U

11.

17.

0.

\

N ICO

\

A''

\
.1

11 GO

1

14. xti4 ^ xji

f
\i2

^sf -1^

^^1 2
N:.-

•

3.

C.

9.

9 O >

M-7
V 3c I-:'*

1a^ ^

15.

\
\1
4a

2+\5

\

21.

^ '

\
d

a 4- or .,*'
u^

Introduce the coeffioient unaer the r.-.dicp.l:

3^2 . 23. 2 ^5.

(l+ci:^jl + a. 2C. (x+1)

4 . i \ ! 3

.

x-1 27. X \
• mm

a
X -+ a.

Ad/^'^ition and SuLtraction of Radicals.

A»*

'

^, ^.
p^^ly sirjilr,r raaicals, that is, rr,dical3 of the sar^oroorvvhich have like radicands, can ^:e added or sujtracted

^^.Ki tr.e result exprosced :.y one tern. Thus

- \!l2+-2\|40' - 5\j^ ^ N

^^k<
!

3 + G\]^ = 11\|3 .

tor.-;.
\|2+ 2\l3. These cannot \e added into one

,
L:inc^ LAey are dissiyular.

V ^^iil.^liiI]iLoj^_^^ 0^ Radicals,

_ .. .,
^Only radicals of tho sar.ie order can V.e r.ul tiiDlied

- ^^i- vidua and tne rosuit exproL^^ud under one radical/ Thus

5 = \' X
6

\10- t-
N^2

= V^ \p T -4^:^

\ ax"^

x2.

1 \i 3a .

X ^



m
5,><4t.

S"'«»<^,p

If the r ^di c ?.ot of the orj'.ie order th
«.. L>can he reduced to t

with fractional ex;;,* cm en
corraon denoninator^

1 '~i "* rir'^ r ~r^ T p ^cnm" the
ey

.dicala
L k;

!
"1

'/"ila reducinc the exponents to a

3
X

Nl
X X

1/3
^*. ^' _vVg -A.

3/G =, ^5/C = ^r^S

j-iXC r " j. 3 '^

w
^*"''S"-

it'-n.

9

Perform the indicated oporr.tions a,nd sir.iplify

1, \[45 -xl^fXlGO

'\] 135

\!l50

/vJ
\

\3 O
oa

-1320

:\ lO1^4

3\,l

\iCa

1 .
X Rt » \

rt

4- r t \ U'

4 5w)

\

4
\

\

\
i ,^' 'i--X,

V 16
'<

i

<l

10. (N! 2 -t3}(of

GO - \|15 -f-
£\'"3

5

I O - P^

±
\l t~^1. (R+^i?;(R -

15. (xl's -\i2)(^vj'5t \ I O
,\ Av

y

1 O

1

(

r> \ r--

O
2

V ^a
1 .

*^

-b'^

> • -AM-''

1 r. (3 \
\'
IX - 1 U

3"
X:20

\i
—- ^

1. 'O^

'^

1
n

19

^t J, \ •

j£in* \J
o

-Xfs 2 -

1 O

o

3 O -. ^ ^-^ - _ J__:x y •
"• -, r-

y

t:.!3^4
2i-\|\ -

\i3
4-3

•• 'J: i 2'^: 3

= 4 +-3.4G4 = 7.464

^ta
£o;^ir;ateG

4..«

X» +-^actcPG
binoi'.iil

Gince (a -Mb ) ( a f ^i b) =
n

a - b either of Jiece
can ce used to -c\ationo.lize the other
3 are called conjUc,\ate radicals.

Such two

r.
-/

o
.- (3+- \ G O 1. 9 r (3 -\ To-,

\i

o2. 5
; e

(

\ i
n

'-*.'«-* K .

\l^

O -1 o \ 13 - 1

\' 1- 4

«C«^
O \ /

Y

-/\. z:^y
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s-v

ii we tuKe
T

liCX'.

A 9
f

1 -rl •< r^ 4-

Tr

I ma. :inary Nunibors ,

^ In the equation x^ f 4 - or x"^ -

the squar_e root of "both ijidea v/e have x ^"t\l -4^
doeG^\;-4 rne^Ji? Is - 2 the squav^;?^ root of
(,2)^ =^4, Is '^2? No, for ( f2]^ -: f 4, Since "he ^q.^are
of any real nunher, -positive or necati'v^^, ±z a po:'i.tive nuuri-

cer, there can he no real nur.iher whose square is - 4«
Consequently, the square root of a negative nui.xLer co.nnot he
a real nu]';>her.

r

This has led to the extension of the nuriher concept,
IJiL.iters whose squares are negative real numoers are called
i:r^Ginary nu-nhers. And conversely, the square roots o-f

na.-^ative nuinbers are imaginary nunhers.

pj2-^

As the unit of the real number system is 1, so the
unit of the system of ir_:aginary numters is\J~^. This lA^roe:
occurs so frequently that a :3pecial svi.itol is used for it;

:e written as the product of a real number ohd '

J - 1. xhua.

\r
\!- 4 = Nj4( - 1) = 2\r-l' = 2i.

5 \ - 1 = X
5.

w"; )t\\ '?01 • ^'M 3
Lt rnustJ?.e_. clearly understood that _v/hile the,product

•._i__=\i6; the product of \i-2 • \[-3 does^r
not equal Xj (^ 2j(-~3).

The product of imaginaries should first he written

bifi^e i - - 1 ; i^ = i 1 = - i 1 - 1 •! ••
. 1

"y/e operate wi un i as \/ith any other letter.

mi
^,,-, ,

-'-'^^ ^-^-' 2f ^- ^en.1 nui-iber and an ij.ia.rinary nur.-.jer is
...Ui^a a cc ,-.1.-- '-.--v ao 2 - 5i, - 1+oi," afoi.'^ - . -J. V. ^^ . ,„ v_,

Exercise.

Sinplify:

*
- 9 f \1 - 4 .

' n~~2o^o. -15 •
-

\ t

7. (4i

9.

5) (2 -\l-c)

- c ^ \jnn3

.

o

4.

6.

r
\l - 1 - \ -25Ai-49.

10

-.^2
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Chapter ix.

QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

Linear Equationo,

An equation of the first decree, that is, an
equation involving only the first .power Q.f the unknov/n quantity,
is called a linear equation. The student is already fajr.iiliar
v/itii the nethod of solving linear equations with one unknov/n,

i^^aadratic Equations,

An equation in which the highest power of the un-
znovm is the second power, is called an equation of the second
def-ree, or a quadratic equation. Many I'.ro^Dlenis in science and
-.mechanics are solved "by quadratic equations, Purtherr.iore,
a thorouf^h understanding of the qua,dratic equation is necessary
for the study of analytic r^pov-ptry r,r\6 30^'e r}artf3 of tri^'or.o-
r.ietry, For these reasons the student should"^ master the oethcds
of solving quadratic equations.

The Standard Forn.

'i4

PJ

,2 1*

Any quadratic equ^.tion in one unknovm can "be v/ritten
in the for:.: ^

Ax'^-h L:i + C n
F/.ere A, B, C do not involve x, and where A i^ 0.

Examples: (l) 3x^ ~ 2x-f 5 :: 0. -

(2) bx^ f (n - 3) X - 4 s 0,

Solution by Factoring- ,

Soivie quadratic equations can be easily solved by
^actoring^ The solution is based upon the followinr

?rir: ^ir.l^ ^G. If the product of two factors is zero, one of

" -^ V. .;|J _L
"-»

the factors r.iust be zero,

o
^i'-^<^i Gx'^-f X « 15,

Tra:iS...Gsinr, 3x"^ i x - 15 = 0,

Factoring,
( ox -t b) ( 2x - 3) = 0.

No^^ v/o have a product equal to zero. Therefore, one of itslacoorr; ::ur.t be zero.
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If 3x+ 5 = 0,

If 2x -3 = 0,

5x - - 5 or X. =_ 5
1

3
^X = 3 or i5 .

50
3

- t = 15 X
1 - -

• '^ 5

iG a root

I'

f^5

n:

pt'^

22+3 - 15
2 2

Note,

X - 3 is a root.
^ 2

Every equation of the second de^^o^ has two roots.
In Doue cases the roots are equals

fJethod of Solvinf^ an Equation hy gantorjnf^,

(l) Tra,nspose all terms to the left r.e^^J^er nc.y.in^

7.

3.

(2) Factor the left mer.ijer conToletely,

(3) Set each lacxc? equal to zero.

(4) Solve the resulting equations,

(5) Chech the results obtained in
equation.

the original

Exercise,

Solve Dy factoring:

!• X - X - 12 s 0,

o,,.^
^^\. - X =36.

•'>

2x^ - 5x = 0.

X- _ a-^f- x+ a a C.

^:"' + 7x = 0,

11. (x - 3)^ - 2(x - 3) =

2,

4.

6.

x'^-t- 5x -+ 4 = 0.

-l-x^-f X = 12,

(
x"^ - 1 ) + ( X - 1 )

^ = C

.

C. x^ - 2x+ 5x - IC = 0.

IC. y2 _ 7y „ c « y+ 1.

12. (x - a)^ - -b^ = 0.

^"^V:::-"l?."_o.f 0- Q,uadratJc by Comp leitinp; t.h.^ Square

.

Anv qup.dratic equation can c-^ '^olvod ^y ^^orTrO eting
t^^e square, that ic3, ^:)y :.]akinG the left side of "the eqiL-^tion
a ijec-cect L^nare. This i.iothod is ured when the quadratic ox-
i^-esKion cannot Le eacil- factored.

Wi.
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»'

To underoto,nd this ;.-.ethod ol:oorve that, in the

joup.re of rjny binonial ouch ao

or,

(x - 5)^ = x2 - lCx+ 25,

(x t a)^ = x^ -^ 2ax + c?^

the final terno is the square of one-h;alf the coefficient of
•-/

„%.-,

Exanple,

nI'mnsposmg,

2x*^ i" 5x - 7 = .

2x^t 5x = 7

T^ividing "by 2, to r.Take x^ have 1 for its coefficient

2 2
Add --- -^0 'b^.+''-

--^~~-~

coefficient of x, cT
\^ -«• \^ •* A ^^ «fc 'h' WvWwribB Mh*

x^+ 5x4 /^
o

- 7 , 25
2 "^ 16

01
IG

The left r.enher is no^ a perfect square,
root of each side

,

X t 5. _ + 9

Extracting the square

^1
= 4^4 = 1.

Ss»!

X2 5

4
9 =

4
7
2

Check: The ctudent should ciieck each result,

'f-S^J^ljJL. ^'Z_^-QJ_^pl etinr: the Square ,

(1) Reduce the equation to the forn i\x^+ Bx

(2) Divide by the coefficient of x^.

- -C

(3) Add to both siieo the square of ha.lf the new
coefficient of x, to r.iake the left ner.iber
a perfect square^

(4) Take the oquara root of both -sides usinc the
double si':n

I
-» * n

(5) Solve th.o:3e results for the unknown, and chec]:»
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o.

Solve ty coi.iplotinc the square:

1, x-^i Cx . 27 = G»

9
4r" - 3r = 3

5x*^ t X = 7
4*

7. x2 _^ 3x . 31
2 ' 5 2 "

9. 2>y\ 7y-t- c = C

11. ^x^ t ox. + c s

Solution of n Quae! re

= 0.

= 0.

9 2
3x- - 2x =40.

9
4x^ - 4x = 7.

3
2

t + 5 t -. C a C

X -f 11
B 2x

-V-

+ 1
X t 5 •P D

'^.

G.

10. o , 12x i - = 3.

12„ Ax^-/- Bx f C = C.

All quadratic equations havinc one uiiknovm nay "be
writton in the for;u

Ax'"-'- Bx + C = .

Jy the y.;ethod of (JO:..xjletin::
•ilG equation are found to 'oe

0"

the square th3 roots of

r'n
X = L t:\iE" ~ 4AC

P\

^ThiG result can be used as a forr.iula to find tlie root
of any quadratic equation. In using thij fcri.rala, the si^^ns
;--^ust Le considered a part of the valuo'j of A. 2, and C, Ig nust
^^e rovionoered also that A is the coefficient'of the second de-
cree tern, E the coefficient of the fir.;T, degree terrn. and C
tne constant.

E xar. ijj 1 e
, Zx"^ - X

1
ir?Xi3po3inG, Sx*^ - x - 5 =

A =! 3, B = - 1, C = - 5.

SuLstitutinc, x = 1 1 \ 1 + 60

X
1

= lA'61 ;

^
u

X = 1 - \l CI
2 —0 N

— g-iii W

Chec>:

:

The check l;y substitution is a long p±oc i^ <^. ^[w »>-> o
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il-,

ri onorter check i
1

H- X
tl 9

IX

x^+x \

2
- 1+ \! 61 1

^L.zL'b. -f- .-r- 6

and X-, t» x^ - C

2
6

A
r 1 whicii is - _ B

5 A

E A'" r J y* ,
*> "1 o -^

:) / Alx i JL :v

J.

3.

5.

7.

Solve "by fornula,

6x^ - 13xi- 6=0.

X + Cx - 1 = C,

-Ix^ - 12x t 9 = 0.

15t

O ,

- COOtf h = 0^

1 — r\

2. 5r^ - 5r = 21.

4

4, 7 +2y = y2

6. 5y^-^ 7y-f-3 = 0.

0. o3t^ - 40t - 30

1
p

T?orrdnr Equations v/ith Given Roots.

« 0.

•» r\

If the roots of .an ^Kiuation are [li^^'-en the equation
may te lounde For if r is a root, then (x - ;:•) is a 'factor
and the equation nay be written (x - r) (x - r^) - C.

For exanple, if thff roots are » and. 3, the equation is
o

(x - 2)( x-f 3) - 0; that is x"^ - -^x - 3=0.

1

Exercise,
»—^—» l» n il I » »^—

—

Fom equations whose roots a,re:

- 3, 4. 2. 2 3. ^fs . -\| 5.

4, A.. L+^ . 0. 5. 3+\l-2, 3^J-2. 6. lU 3,
a •"'

o^
1 -M's.

m'*

7

S.

\

oolve the following equations and check:

C.IX o
<;^ = 3

O
x^ - 4 = 4 - X.

- 5\|7>G - Oolo\jx^lo^J5r = 15.



S.ys tores of Eg ir i tio ns^

•

Onu Linear Eg gat ion in Tv;q Vririuo 1 e s .

4^^

We t^ave seen tnat an euuation of Ine lirst de^^ree
with only one variacle iian only one solution. i'or ex-
riL.plu, 2x -^^ 3 = 11, is &iti3fiea 03^ one value only; namely,
X = 4. Any other number does not satisfy the equation.

On the other hand, consider a linear equation which
iK-.s two variable 8, such as

2x ^ 3y = 4-

w

It is evident tnat many pairs uf values satisfy this
equation. Thus x = 0, y = 4; x = 1, y = 2; x = 5,

3 3
y = -:-; X --^1, y = 2; there is a.n unlimited number of
i.u vcixu^do chat satisfy ine equation.

pa.irs

Solution of a Pair of Equations .

It is a ccinmon problem in ma theixia tics to nave tr find
cno set of values waich vvill satisfy eacii of two equations
halving t;/o variables. i^or ex:imple , what pair of values
will satisfy

also
y

2x -t Zy

3x - 4y

4,

= 23

.

'^^ imu tiiat tiie pa±r x =: 5
, y =

caiisfies both equations.
-2 is the only pair that

Equations wi tn more tnan one variable which nave a
corriiacn solution are called Simultaneous Equations .

Equations with more than one variaole wbiinh have no
coirimcn solution are called inconsistent, or oontradic tory

.

r C'T oxampl e
,

2x -f 5y - 4

6x f 9y z &

Sojution^Qf Simultaneous Equations.

'^'^' aerieral, to solve a system of equations it is
^J

cessary to i^ educe the two equations in two unknowns to cn<i
'

^luatioii m one unKnown. This process is callod E:! immatiou,
^'^ getting rid of an unknown.

ft I
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Case I

When the two equations are of the first degree.
First "-ethod. Elimination by Addi tion or Subtrac t ion

Examjie.

M. (1) by 4,

ii. (2) by 3,

(S) (4).

(5) 17,

0'-i'^«-» *-'-*- *-''-*»>-*-^^ xil

2x -f 3y - 4

3x - 4y = 23.

8x -f 12y = 16

9x - 12y = 69

17x = 85

X

-1 rs I

5

! 3y = 4

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

= -O

neck: Subctitute x = 5 and y = -2 in (l) and (2)
Does 10-6-4? Yes
Does 15 f 8 r 23? Yes

To use Litis i;:e tnod we multiply each i;iember of the firct
eqiution L-y a nuir.ber, and each member of the second equation
by ai;otiier number go that the coefficients of the same variable
in ihe resulting equations may become nunx, rically equal.
Then, add or subtract to eliminate tiiis variable, and solve
the obtained equation.

Second i^etliod . Elimination by Substitution .

ExoKiple . X + 2y =6

2x f 3y - X 1

Solve (l) for x,

Subs, (o) in (2)

X = 6 - 2y

(1)

(2)

(3)

2(6 - 2y) -f 3y = 11 (4)

12 - 4y -/- 3y =11 (5)

= - 1

1

(6)

(V)

*; Subs. 1 for y m (3)

|. Clieck: Substituting 4 for

L; - 2 = 4 (8)

X and 1 lor y in (l) and (2).
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Elinination by substitution consi^tG in bolvin^; one

equc^tion for one unknown in terms of the other, and sub-
stituting this result in the other equation. This ^ives a.n

equation in one unknown-

Exercise .

Solve the follov^ing

W'^H.

1. X + 3y = 14

6y - 3x = 1

5r - 3s + 27
3r -f 23 = 20

5. 3y = 2x -no
3x + 7y = 31.

7. 2y = 7x - 5

8y - 2ox = 3

9. ^ X
" 2

= 4

- X
2

- - 12

11. ax - oy = 1
•^ »-

VW + y = G

13. 7

X
5

- 5

y
= 3

5

x y
r 1

2.

It;. + i _ 25
6

^ - y .

2

4.

6.

8.

10

12.

14.

16.

2x - 3y
5x f 4y

-. o 9

2a -f b = 14
5a - 2b-- 11

3x - 6y = 21
2y - X -/- 6 = 0.

2x -f 4y = 9 .

4x f 8y = 18

lly - 5x
11

3y+ X
16

8y - 5x = 1

• 4x -f .3y = .8

.ox -f .2y -1.5

4-3
y X

r 2

10-9
y X

- 3

5A V- 3P = 7

2A - 4B = -3

X -f y - 9 -

2
y - X - 6

P
iilillUj ns_o f the First Degree in Three Variables.

Ir sijiving a set of ihree equations in three unKiiowns

,

the aim is lo get fron the three equations, two eriuations
^L two un>nowns. Tnis is done by eliminating lae same unknown
i^'om tvMj aifierent pairs of equations. Tne tv^ resulting
equations are taen r. jlved as we have seen.
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Cas c II System of -^guatione, One Linear ani -One

Systems c f this type are solved by nubsti tution. Solve

till; linear equr equation for one i-.nknown in terms of tne other

d substitute the result in the quadratic equation. (Solve

for the letter which gives the simpler expression to substi-

tute ) .

;xample X ^2y r 7 (1)

(2)

It is belter to solve the first equation for x

X = 7 - 2y (3)

\^ ^^Institute 7 - 2y for x in (2)
4.

^/
(7 - '^v) -4 V = 12

y - 7y-/-12 -

(y - 3)(y - ^) =

y = 3, y »- 4

?y suuio t i tut ing

Ixer jf ore

= 3 in (3) we obtain x « 1

X = 1

y = -
is a solution

y suDotituting y z 4 in (3) we obtain x r -1

Therefore X
-
-'fy = 4

is a solution

T .e values of x and y must ^e carefully paired so that
each pair satisfies the orir^inal equations

Vjheck Each pair satisfies equations ll) and (^

Exercise

>y;;;tem

Solve una es-J^oup correctly the roots of tne follov/ing
o

1 y = lox 2 X V- y

y - X - G

sft't

?> X- f Yy = 12 ny z X - 1

2x -
J r 11 - xy -7^ y r 19
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Cua.jter XI.

GRAPHIC Fi E T H D S

Statistics.

roprc'sont
t^xe lelnti
crop 3, the
industry,
of insuran
the rv3CGrcl

nurAer of
3jeci of t

In our every day life v;e are often Ccallecl upon to
and CGi.ipare quantities and nu:iLur*j .and to express
onsliij) betv/een tliej^. iVr exp.iTXile, the size of
population of cities, the s?.les and profits of an
the increase or decrease of crime and disease, rates
ce, conditions of labor, the problems of. education,
s in athletics, and so on. When we have a large
similar facts, or data, represented "by numbers, we
hen as statistics.

There are three methods of ropresentins quantities
nl e:q')rossing the relationship between them:

1.

2.

xne taDuiar riethcd in which the facts
are presented in a table^

The c^^ph. c raetho.l in which a ':^. rawinj^
jr picture
facts.

is .-la.le to reijre:j-ent 4. 1., ^v

3. The equation, or formula, which eiwjjresscs
the law of relationship.

This chapter aims to explain these m.ethods.

The Tabular K^thod ..

A table is an arran{::ement of nuiubers in colux^ns
r-nl rows to present informiation and facilitate com.parison. At
the noad of the colur.ins there are explanatory phrases called
captions, and at the ed^e of the rows such phrases are called
stu.js. Every table should have a title v/r±ten v/here it can be
M3t easily seen, preferably above the table. The i-leal title

concise, catchy, and adequate.IG

PI

,^ ^."^^^ primary principle in the arrancement of a table
^,^ 1^^*"^^ figures to be compo.red should be bro^ucht as close to-
Getner as possible. The most effective arranr;ement is, first,
j^-^gacent in the same column; second, adjacent in the sa:me rov/.
-;:o most promanent place in the table is the first column or
^-^le iirst row.

Sometimes the table is i.kade cler^er if the facts are
nV "x'^-^''^

^''^' ^'*^^ order of sir.e or rank. When the statistics
^ ':^^.. ^^'^ "* s-cated inter-alj o.rtii:;e, either the stubs or the
i ^^^iptions shoulr: ;.e arranged in the natural or^^er of ti.jo.
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Compare the two ways of taToulatinc the lengths of
^one of the longeat rivers given to the nearest hLindred rniles^

The Longest Rivers ,

River

A:riazon

Congo

Danube

:.;iscouri-lviissi3sippi

IN lie

Flic Grande

'

^
*'

r "^ *" ^* I'i ~ri r* i"b

i. ^ J* k f . \j «j v5

Length

3900
t

2900

1800

4200

4000

3100

2200

3100

w^-m.

River

Missouri- Ilississippi

ITile

Amazon

Yangtse

Coiigo

St, Lawrence

Daxiube

Rio Grande

Length
—

I

4200

4000

3900

3100

<>900

2200
•

1800

1800

1.

n

1^ O,

Exercise ,

The expenses of the departments of a city one year were:
Education $30,000; executive $2,000; fire $19,000;
health $8,000; judicial $6", 500;legislative $19,000;
police $15,000; public works $35,000. Arrcjige their-e
facts in a table.

The following figures represent the earnings in a v/eok of
20 employees in a factory. Arrange them in a table
that will show clearly the range covered and the
oneral distribution. $27,50, $25.75, $30.00,

27.75, 26.00, 28.50, "29.00, 26.50,
31.25, 28.10, 31.10, 27. CO, 26.40,
32.20, 31.75, 29.25, 24.80.

6.25.
24.50,
29.75,

Ti; e number of employees in an automobile factory wao:

1920,
11; 21,

1923,
1924,
1925.

200 union and 400 non-union.
300 union and 500 non-union.
500 union and 600 non-union.
600 union :uid 500 non-union.
800 union and 400 non-union.

1200 union and 5 00 non-uniOii.
Express tn^^i^u fates in tabular forn.
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A

5,

fMake a table of ctci^tinticG reio.ting t:) the [svovitli

your collcf^e du-j.r.^ the l:xnt ten yearn ;jho\/in2

the atten-jance at the ycitIoj::, Gchooicj.

l.tihe a table Ghowii.c tiie niaxiiUian and rdn;-:-iun tenpervaturo^
at State College for the diffe:.xrit daya of laot week.

The otar.:'. ijtic.al Ora-oh.

a 1. a, -

The relations hetween nanhors in a, long ta-hle of
Gtati sties r.iay often be made L:ore vivid by a picture or
gra/i v/hich apx^eals to the eye and ancl^les the rerider to
the relation between the quantities rtr-.^T'er-ent-.v:^^ Th^.se
tures are called graphs . They are veicy oonnon in newspapers,
na^azines, textbooks, etc. It is irxiportajit f:^' an inteliij;*ent
person to learn how to interpret and hov/ to construct a graphs

Many kinds of graphs are used but only some of the
hit:f types may be explained here.

I.

e».«"

ti

11.

4- ^

Maps or Car to grans .

These are used to emphasize the geogra^phical dis-
^ri hn f. 1 ori nf i^Q^'^ulat i OH . fpr""'' ''"•r ^ 'i UP t n -i -vn--^^- o4- v.^ ,-Nr^ ^4-

Three types are ^onnon, the colored ua-p , the dot i-iap, and
the crossi^atch nap. This kind of grn^ is used e::ten3i;rely
in the ^tlas and in the census repo3^ts,

4-

The Circle Graph ,

ihe circle is a favorite neans of comparing statin-
ics, A circle graph shows the relation of each part to

all the other parts and also to the whole. It is popular
in representing the distribution of a whole such as a
dollar of incone, taxes, budget, etc. The circle ropre-
|jents the v/hole of any thing. Radii o.re dra-;a ic divide
the circle into areas representing the various p:irts.

Circle graphs depend on the fact that the sun of all
the angles about tlie center is SGO'^. This is divided by
muaas of a protractor into parts so as to exj^ross the
nui-.ierical relations. Thus 1 of the total anount vrould

10
be represented by an n,ngle of 36 ; i of the whole would
te re..resented by 90^, etc,

U, S, Governnent Expenditure (l924)
To tal^^^i^Oe , 677 , 715

,

^orrs /

\^"^o|'-/^eau

C&i^XIfi^.



ExeroiGe^
4 'J.

1

n

3.

He .':p';r.'3 3 0480 for
lor clc tni.n.T'

A nan^G Galnxy is ;^2000 per yoar,
rent, hP400 for food, §^00 for clcthinr, $150 for

liGht and hoax, OlOO for ber^evolenco , ip300 for all

other expenses. The re.aainder lie pLvcs in the tanK^

Construct a circle ^:ra.ph of this problem^

Each day '.a freshnan studies and recites 9 hours, sleeps

7 hours, spends 2 hours at his meals, UGcr 5 hours

to cam money a,nd 3 hours for recreation^ Represent
the day's activities by a circle graph.

Of every dollar v/hich a certain torn: spends 22 cents goes

to the schools, 15 cents to the streets. 10 cento

to the police, 12 cents to the health departnent,
and the remainder to cvc-rhead and up"!:ecp,. Llaxe a

circle graph showing the to.x payer how his dollar is

used.

III. The Bar Gra.ph,

One of the simplest and most u^jeful of graphs
is the bar graph. This consists of strairhL, hea^^/y lines

or bars, either horizontal or vertical, v/hOL^o lengths
represent the relative r.iagnitude of the quantities comr-

pared. It is suitable to represent n^orioers of the sane

::ind which have no dependence on each other in order to

show their relative magnitudes. In constructing a tar
diagram the following directions should be observed:

!• Each graph should have an appreprxaue oitle

neatly written where it is easily seen,

preferably at the top*

All letterjj or figures used should be so placed
tV.at they can be easily read from the lower
side or the right hand side of the sheet.

The bars should be constructed to a scale so

chosen that bars of convenient length could
be dravm to represent the la^rgest a^nd Si.iallest

nur.ibers. Squared paper ca.n be used to much
vantage.a,d-'

4* liars: s^hould sta.rt from the scxie line. The zero

of the sca,le should appear on the gro-ph.

i

5 The bars should be of uniform width,
between the bars are usually of the

the f-ars.as

c^ Each bar should be designated.

The spaces
ame width

? Accuracy is the most important consideration.
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if'*

Shoxj that the ±oll:yjinr; Iiori -on tal tar,3raph re-
veals more clearly the relative lJ..t:--^i^ of riverc taan the
table -:iYen under the tabular L:ethod at the he^inninc of
-f-' hapter

:

The i^on.^est River ;:
Si.

Thou:3ands of miles

MicsisGippi

Kile

A-,--,oAj-iazon

"an :'^toe

Congo

St, i^awrftnop

Tanute

1, 1 r ^ Cn -- rl p
•A h .M •«> v>4

Exercise

1 2 3

1. n onstruct a horizontal bar diagram Ghcv/ing the total
value of the principal farm crops in tl.e United
Statop in 1925( Given in millions of dcllarc^

Corn
Cotton
Hay
Oats

£2si>

090

1,563
1,391

539

one true t a bar graph to
States to principal
i::uid3.

toesPot
Sugar
Tobacco
vrneat

C^' *>-' •'»/ w*

2 , 053
299
725

shov; the exports of the United
coujntci^es (].919) f;iven in ^1 -0 u".'

1-^

r

Argentina
Canada
nina

France

0224,718
801 ,,633

146,897
1,559,723

Britain
Italy
Japan

4;2, 746,908
1,428,468

3S1,S00

Construct a bar ,:raph ooriparing the ten lar^-ect univer-
SI ties in tJae United States ( cee V/orld Alr.ianac)

"'t onc;"^ 'v -y-»

Bar dia^grams m.ay be used to zhox! several
compare com.ponent parts.

f̂

'

features
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4^ Make a double horizontal ocx chart (one bar black and

the adjoining bar n^ii-id.jd) showing tho Yaliio of
products in the l.:^adin:: nining indu':;tri es in the

United States in 1909 and 1910 (given in Liillionc

of dollars).

Industry

Anthracite coal

Biturdnouo coal

Copper

Iron ore

Lead and zinc

Petroleun

1919

364

1146

181

218

76

932

Moie a subdivided bar chart to set forth the wages in
manufacturing industries of the United States.
Divide each bar to re;^jrescnt the proportion of ner.,

wonen, and children.

^^^-S^eekly

v/a es

Uncer $6

A
v6 - ;^8

8-10
10 - 1 n

1 o
"* 1

J

kJ

15.> 20

20

t^ V.' vcr

1:5 an 16
and over

516,185

600,014

893,715

654,435

714,816

609,797

170,571

85,005

Wo rnc n 16
and over

526,206

300,285

148,660

54,340

26,207

8,516

1,273

397

Children

151,834

7,189

779

83

13

1

— b > ./

—

1,19 4,225

907

1,043

708

741

618

171

8 ^J

488

154

858

056

514

844

402
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6, Make a horizontal bar chart of the nuraber of acreo of
land of United Stateo devoted to crops of various
kinds in each of the tv/o y^ars as represented in
the following table:

Crops First Year

Cereals, other seeds

?lov/ers, small fruits

Sugar crops

Tobacco, cotton

Vegetables

I

189,075,080

378,000

790,000

87,067,000

5,630,000

Second Year

204,560,000

370,000

1,285,000

106,000,000

7 n^% nnn

1 i

7. Make a horizontal bar diagrar: showing the relation
^l^n^o^!^

*'^^ native Isrorn and foreign born population
of 1890, 1900, 1910, and 1920.

'/
• The Vertical V,ar

.

f'v ov.. •
"^^^f.^^^^ical bar diagrara is particularly suitablelur onov/mg time variation and frequency dictributiono.

S. Draw a vertical oar diagrani showing the population of
the United States.

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

9,638,000

12,860,000

17,069,000

3,192,0002

31,443,000

38,558,000
_U

Year

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

Persons

50,156,000

62,948,000

75,955,000

91,972,000

105, 711, .000

** ^ »^i««4

TIGHT BINDING
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?. 'ICvke a vertical hex chart ohcv/ing the per cent of the
total population of the Unitud States living in
rural c o noun i t i e 3 and in urban c o i.inun i t i e 3

.

10,

-^ V

Year Rural Urtan
population

111 1 1 a 1

population

1880 71.4 ^ 28.6
1890 64.6 35.4
1900 50.0 40.0
1910 54.2 45.8
1920 48.6 51.4

The grades in a class of fifty students are as follov/s:
5 students received E; 6, D; 20, C; 12, B; 5, A.
Represent the grades by a vertical bar graph.

The Broken Line Graph.

V/hen we are especially interested in the v/ay quanti-
ties change fron tine to tine, it is the ends of the vertical
bars tnat hold our attention. Tiiese changes are nore readily
Deen if the upper end points of the bars are joined by a series
of straight lines called a broken line . After a little prac-
tice only the end points need to be indicated.

s»i.

mv.lie br.:>ken bar graph is used in conparing a set of
va.lues v/hich extend through a given tine or to represent a
set of values partially dependent upon another.

ExaiTiple. Interpret the follov/ing graph :

^5

.c:+^i.istudents

The Number of Students Enrolled in
the Horace Mann School.

'-^'515
"^

^ 1
^^"'^ l"? ' 10 n ^20 »21 ""^^ ^ 23

""'^"24""
"''2

5
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Exercise,

1.

2.

Represent graphically the grades raade by a ctudent
in rnather.aatico in eight aucceosive \7eekly teiDts.
70, 65, 75, 80, 75, 80, 85, 85.

Represent by a broken line graph the average fcarm
price per buohel of corn on December 1, given in
cents.

Year

1913
1914
1915
1916

Cento

69
64
58
89

Year

1917
1918
1919
1920

Cento

128
136
134
67

Y'ear

1921
1922
1923

Cento

42
66
73

3, Drav; the graph of the following table ahovdng the average
weight of boyo compared v/ith their height;

s^

Height Weight
j

Height V/eight Height Weight
m in in in in in

Ir.chea Pounds i-ncheo Pounds Inches Pounds

48 53.5 53 69.0 58 87.5
49 55.5 54 72.5 59 91.5
50 59.5 55 77.5 61 95.0
51 63.0 56 79.5 SI 99.5
52 66.0 57 63,5 62 105

Couioarison of C-rapho .

-,
. ^

Sor.ietiraes it is intereoting to co.apare two graphs.
•^-ic ia done by drav/ing tliera on the oarae figure usir^g
^'ifi\;reat colors or different kinds of lines.
1

*j:, iv/0 llocka of hens 25 each ..lade nverage daily egg
records one year as follows:

Le -horns

"'lyniDuth

Rooks

Jan.

8

^eo

15

iiar.,AprJjviay ^une

20 <0( 2 o 18

I

July
I
AufC.

1 ! rn

*0 A^_»

-.-.^u. :-j-

17

D

15 10 5

13 8 1

i'lake a graph of this egg laying contec;t ur.ing a blac):
lino for loghorns and a dotted line for plyrnouth rock:).
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A certain DaluDi.ian r.-iade an average number of callo per
day and took an avero.^^e nuu-iber of orders as
follov/G

:

J an.

Callo

Orderja:

).

-2.

Feb, -Jar.

IFj^

Apr,

2A

11

IL

in

May Jmie July Auc.

23. lA

12 I 10

J^

11

Sept. Oct„ .lov.

JJi-

^
Ih.

ISL

Mi

m

Dec

11

R

1

£
Construct a graph to shov/ the saleornan's activity and

efficiency.

Leveling.

Leveling is the art of deterr.uning and representing
the clianges in elevation of the surface of the nroiu'id. The

Lxui-ienta used are tne level, leveling rods, and tape. The
principle is to find the elevation of each point above me

the

Sir.

i-j ^

e or datura. A graph of the elevations is then iiiade to s]aov/
profile, or vertical section of the line of levels.

ce the vertical distances are sr.:all conpn^red with the hori-
tal distances, the paper is ruled v;ith sr.iall divisions
v;een the vertical lines and large divisions betv/een the
izcntal lines,

A farn:er runs a level line for a ditch. The following
level readings in inches were taken at stations
5o feet apart.

f%

1

Station nuniber

Elevation 30 33 37 40 45 41 39

7 8 9 10 11

38 136134
I I

39

12

42j 35

13 14

30 o

Vi

:<e a profile of this level, Establish the grade line
by finding the depth at each stake so that the ditch
will be one foot deep at station and slopes
gradually to a depth of two feet at the last station.

The Curved Line Graph .

p .

.

^ This graph is constructed like the broken line except
W It

'^^^""^^^ ^-i^e points have been located tliey are joined by a
1^ J'-^-'^^th curve^ instead of straight line segments. The smooth

^'orve enphasizes a cn^^tinuous change frorn one pcirit to o.nother,
"

^''' '-^^od when tlie changes are gradual and contir/aouc , such
^3^

teiuperatures, coct of living, populatio:.. Si ce the curved
^^ graph is continuous we can niake interpolations.

k- 1
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The following graph shows a contrast in the average
v/eelily earnings for boys who leave school at the o.ge of 14

with weekly earnings of boys who leave scnool at the age of 18

It

jjraw a curved .line graph of the population of U::ited
States as given in exercise 8 "under the bar graph

T>

^"^

i^raw a, graph of the fcllowinc table xnitcli /;iYC3 the stan-
dard pressure in inches on the ..lercury baroiiieter for
various heights above sea level:

Hei.~ht in thousands of ft.

trooGure in inches

3.

50. 0| 25.8

12 18 o

19.0

!

I I

4 ! 50 ! 56
i—I

1
——

+

15.0; 11. S! 9.5
i

7.5i

Draw a graph displaying the data in the following table
which shows how many out of an average group of 3 000
persona will be living at various ages:

'A

Age Kmnber Age Nunber Age

;

ITur.-.ber

1000 40 700 75 246
i 10 824 50 625 80 157
1 20 801 60 511 85 30

oC 758 70 ; 528
j

90 ! 19

'-y

A Certain autonobilj decreases in value each year by
of its value at the beginning of the saine year.
Represent grapliically the decrv^asin^,; valuec in 6

successive vv:^ars of a car costing ^1200 when ne\;\

20
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5 Drav/ the tei.iperr.ture [;rci\jYi foi' a ccrtoAn !Juo:;er da,y

taken hourly fron 6 A. M. to 6 P, 11.

il, i.-»
74° 10:00 cc° 2:00 93°

7:00 750 11:00 C7° 3:00 G4°
G:00 00° 12:00 91° 4:00 67°

9:00 C3° 1 p fr 93° 5:00 70°

i

»(i'

6, Draw the tenperature rraph for a cold winter day.

r^.
^». /-\ 1

6 A.M. _7- 12:00 6-" 6:00 Icj

G:00 -4° 2 p.!:. 15°
10:00 0° 4:00 12°

7, Doeo a .raph ever gIiov/ facto that are not Gho\rn 'by a
taule of values? Illustrate your a^isv/er.

G, The tenperature of water in a pot at various times
(T riinutes) after heinc put on the stove is civen
below:

TO 12345670
22' 36 50 64 70 92 100 100 100

Plot the graph. Should the ^raph he a loroken line
or a smooth curve? V/hen did the water boein to boil?

Kg •

f'
9. The following reives the values of A and sine A:

if

90° 135

ft' s^nA =
1

I

.7

150

1.

2

IGO :10' 270

2 -1

330

2

Is"

^.0Plot the ,:raph. Find the values of sin 45^, sin 120^,
sin '^'^'^'^'

360 0!



B.

The LlathernPwti cal G raph,

The graphs do far diGcuc-3ed repreoerit independent
valueo of the 3a:::e kind or oets of values prjrtially dependent
on o^ixer neto, For thio kind of relo-tion no equation or

1 or :ula could be ]'-:r-de. The graphs of cuvoh relatione a,re called
Gtatii:tical graphs.

There is another kind of problei.is in \/hic]i the quanti-
tiec are related in sone definite way, \71ien one set of values
iG entirely dependent upon another set so that the relation can
ce expressed by an equation or a formula, the inathei-ntical
;;raph , or fu:iot.ional graph, is then used.

The process of constructing r.iathoratical grapiis does
not '^iiffer very much fron the method oi constructing statisti-
cal rra^phs. In order to make it clear v/e shall first explain
tne ..lathematical scales and the lines of reference.

Scciles.

In mathem.atics we frequently speak of the aritli^meti-
cal Gcale and the algebraic scale. The arithmetical scale
begins at zero and extends indefinitely in one

^1 the positive real n-uinbers. Thus
r\ tion includ-

m

— - — — »-

JL
2

I

—

o
iC'l 4

TlKJ ilgdbraic acale extends indefinitely in opposite
directions fron zero, with the positive nu:;foero to the right
:ind the negative niuribero to the left.

-g -4 -3 -2 -1 1 t A.

jan^-ular Coordinates.

^ ^

iv/o algebraic scales intersecting at the zero points
a^ right angles to each other niay be taken as lines of reference
.i^_:ii£0. We sliall usually think of one of them as horizontal

-a±l it the x-axis,
iliL G i

and call the other the y-axiu, The
mteroection io called the orisin.

^. _. .

'^0 locate a point in the plane it io .icrely necessary
-^^ -ivc? itG distance to the right or left of the y-axis, and its

fron +^^ ^"^^"''^ ^^ '^'^^°^- ^^^ X-axis. The distance of any point
1*3 ii+

^"^"^^^ ^2 called the abscissa of the puint or its x.

or iti
"'''^^' ^^^"' ^^^^ X-axis io called the ordinate of the point

oon«^ "^1 "''^ abscissa and ordinate of a p.,int together arc-.iied Its coord in:
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si-:

AbtjcisGai: of r.ll points to tlie rit^-ht of the y-cxis
are positive, and of those to tJae left are iiCeative, Ordinates
above the x-axis are jjocitive, and telov/ the x-a::is .ai-e nega-
tive.

I

L- V^•J

i- iO

O

'^ .(3,,)
i- K

1 ri t" "f- -iJi^lO 1 n r;; a Point ,

A point i3 cle3i.o;ncited by v/ritinn: its p.bGcinsa and
ordinate m a parenthesis with the aoscissa first and the
ordi:.ate second. Thus (3,1) viOcans the point whose abscissa is
3 and v/hose ordinate is 1, In the sane way (-2,2) r.ieans the
point wh^.Be abscissa is -2, and whose ordinate is 2, and so
on. To plot a point is to locate it when its x-distance and
y- distance are kno\7n.

Functiono.

A Constant is a quantity which has a fixed value
ti.roughout a sincle discussion^

A Variable is a quantity that y.iay take on different
Ucs in a discussion.va i
'

.o ,

Function, V/hen two variables are so related that one
'"^^'^f'

^^pends upon the other for its value, the first is
lied a^function of the latter. Per exa^-nple, the circur-

a
sxpre

ircle IS
ssed l;y the fornula

a function of the radius. This riay be
c -= TT r. In this lori.iula and 77"

I ^ir^n??''^'^"^'''
because they have fixed values, Lut c and r are

TW because they can be made to take different values,
« o, c - 6 TI' , and so on.c = TT wiien r

-^2.gIll§ilLand Indepondf^nt Variables

/ar T - 1

1

3US
-•ince v;e think of r in the fornula c a 2 it v ac taking-

ladGv^p...
^/•'''^^^^^ v/ithout rer-ard to c, v/e apeak of r ao the

T~~^^0^^^^1-^^l^h^Si. Cn the other hand, since the value of
U^^

-^_^^Qa^i'^ vliy fixed v/hen sor.e particular value is aasir-ied

t ia Dlntti-^^® '^- '' ^'" ^'^^ deper:do;._t variable. It io custon.iry
"and thn i"^L"i ^<^'P^esent the ir/J^po;.deni. vaiTahlo on the x axi3 ,

e^er tM3'??^'Jfh^^-^^i--^-^'
or fu.ctio., on the y axi. when- '

t-flia distinction can be r.iade.
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i

^nj^^AAon of yunction^

The value of each of the expreL3sion3 4x - 2,

^2 Ax^- 5x f 1 , etc., is knovm ao Goon as the value of x ia

kiiov/n. Since their values depend upon the value of x, they
^Ve functions of x.n
cv

Wlien v/e wish to refer to a siven function of x with
out writing it all out, it is customary to use the synhol
ffx^ which is read either "function of x" or nerely "f of x"

.

This notation is useful when vsr wish to
oxprjSLucn. It is understood that f(a) means the
f(x) when a is substituted for x. That is, if

f(x) = 4x:^ - 5x fl

f(a) = 4a^ - 5a +1

f(2) = 4(2)2 ^ 5(2) +1 :: 7

f(-l) = 4(-.l)^ - 5(-l) f 1 r 10

evaluate an
value of

f(e) = 4(0) - 5(0) t 1 = 1.

n rap> of a Function .

het us graph the function 4x - 2, which represents
the peri.;.eter of every rectangle whose length exceeds its width
by one unit. Here we have two variables, x and 4x - 2. Ey
GULStituting various values for x v/e ontain corresponding values
for -l-x - 2, which is f(x). Thus

If X = 1

1 '

'

2 4 5 7 10

Then f(x) = 2 S 14 18

iK:

ti

*" ('• ^^ .~v

4-

I aire oi values ..lay be plotted, each xj-i-ir Civin.-- one

I
.^oint on the craph. Uoe the horisontal scale for the x values

I
anc. tlie vertical scale for the values of f(x). Locate the
ointa (1,2), (2,6), (4,14), (5, 18). They all seen to lie on

I

- straight line.
,

,-Y.^
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Grc.ph.0 of Squationo^

E a ua t i n a of the First Degree,

V/e can put the exanple just i;iron in a slightly

rtifferent farm. If v/e denote the variable ^1-x - 2 oy a jingle

letter y, v/e have
y - 4x - 2.

Tlien y stands for the function 4x - 2, The graph, of course,
,Vj_]_]_ o£; exactly the same as before. The equation y = -xX - 2

iuay"^be put in the form y - 4x = -2 or 4x - y - 2 = C, but the

gra,ph v/ill not be changed.

How tp Draw the graph of aa Equation of the First Degree

.

/ 1 \

Draw the graph of 4y - ox ^ 6,

vSolve the equation for y, y = 5x -t

Give values to x and compute corresponding values for y
;?jid build a table thus:

It 7

j.et X = 2 6 9

Then y =

1

li 3 66

Flct the points corresponding to the pairs of nu.:.bero

f t:xe ol

f ' \

u oin thuse points by a line.

The graph of every equation of the first degree is
a L^traight line^ Por this reason first degree equations are
-^11 2d Idnoar Equations .

R]' "ethod of Drawing the Graph of a Linear Equation .

I*, t

F'<

A strciight line is deteri.iined or located by two
pomtD. Therefore, two points only are needed to draw the
uro.pn :.f a linear equatio2i. Any two points far enough will do.
-^i^iC easieiJt points, however, are those where the line cuts ^he
^>^C;s. The distances of these points from the origin are called
"^^^ A-— ere opts of the graph. If we let y = in any equation,
^•''^\--^^^'''- the X intercept. To find the y intercept we let x = C
'^^•*" ^^--^e tlie rei:.ulting value of y. The line through the inter-
^'^epts is the graph required^ ^n Lhe example 4y - ox
J ^s C, X is -2; lience, tiie line cuts the x axis at t>h

'''^'/- "f \;e let X - 0, then v ^ 3: the lin^^ citn th

6, if
he point
e V axi L

o
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.

This 3hort,er :.iethod requires only tiie followinc brief table:

X = ?

i

y = 9
•

Let us now represent the relation between the
Fahrenheit and Centigrade thernornetera.

(i:

(2)

Tiie verbal state.nent of this relation is as follows":
"V/lien water freezes, the Centigrade themoraeter reads
zero and the Fahrenheit reads 32°. When water boils
the Centigrade reads 100° and the FoJirenheit reads 212°
There is a constant relation between a Centigrade depree
and a Fahrenheit degree".

•This verbal statement nay be expressed by the enuation
F = 9 C i- 32.

*

5
By means of this fornula v/o can translate readings fron
one Gcale to another.

t in^easior, however, to show the relation by graph. We
-^ira. nake a table of values or we find the intercerjts :loiiows:

We
as

t(, -:

C e -17.8

F = 32

I^lot these inter-
cepts and drav/ a
straight line
through then.

X

Centi'^rade
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^r

By uoiiiG the {^rr.ph v/o cp.n tr.'-.nGi- to ono to-.Sjcrc.tvxQ to the
other \7ithout any cnl ::ulatioriO,

The ther.-.or.ioter equation is of the foru
y = r.ix H- b •

where n - ^ ^-^^ ^ ^ *^"^* :
Every equation of the firr>t cio^ree

5

in tv/o unhnov/nD can be put in tliiu forn by ijolving it for y.
The ..lultiplyins constant -.i is the slope of the line, for the
^:roater the niLjerical value of n the steeper is the line.
Fnen n is positive the line slopes up to the ri^-ht. Wiien n is
normative, the line slopes down to the right, I
Lhe line is horizontal.

J. Li 1 G zero

The constant teru b stajicls for the y intercept. If
b is positive the line crosses the y axis ciooYe the origin;
if c is negative the line crosses the y axis below the origin.
If b = C the equation is of the'forn y = 7ix cjr} its graph passes
tbioW'h the ori;Tin because when x = G. v = gm ^-rp^ -i nr.

equations of the forn y = lox oy the intercept ".aethod? "Whv?

m
!*VT

Exercise,

1. Plo the follo\/ing points:
vO,-Oy, v^2> -^;i l^>^.

Bt*'

<^

0.

Tne au^ŝcissa 01 a paint is 4, Is the point definitely
located? V/lxy?

nere aro all the points for v/liich x = 3? x = -1*? v = 5''

X = G? y = G? . .

5.

r* r

Hi

Compare the process of plotting points with the nunbering
of houses in a city; with locating a place on the
Liap^

- 5x-f2. i'ind f(0); f(2}, f(3ir); f(-l); f(-2).

Draw the ::raph
(a) X ^ y =3

he following equations:

(
'1^ oy - 2x - 10 (e)

X - 2y = 6 (c) 5x - 3y = 15

y = 5x (f) X t oy =

^
(

f5^

NailG sell ^at 7 cents a pound. I'-Iake a table of tlae prices
01 different v/ei-.-hts an':! draw r, sales ^raph. -^^ow .uany
po-onls will 25 cents buy?

A oar ia novins unifornly at the rate of^- ..lovins unitorr.ily at the rate of 25 .-ileo an hci;r.
iJrav/ a /^raph showinr; the '.".i stance travelecl in any .ven
tine less than 5 hours.

t

i
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9, Itiake a ta;lo s'lowiiic the relation bet\/eon inc-ies and
centii.ieters an^ orav; the c^^rsjii. One incli equals
2,5'1- centii.ieterc, i'ind I'roi.i the ^raph licw :.iaiiy

inches t'lure are in 15 o. n, , in 4C . 5 o^ V-)

10 Draw a .'^raph of the sirjple interest on one dolla^r a.t

6/'^ i'or a n'or.iber of yea.a?L-. Dra,v/ alec
the a.'iount of one ciollar.

v^a -prapii ioi

1

1

The cost of sending a p)acka.r-;e by parcel post into a
certain zone is three cents plus tv/o cents for every
ounce. Write a, pa.rcel post lorr.rala. and draw its
-raph.

1 o The cost for setting up the type for printing a certain
circular is 02. 5G. T^e price is ^l-C cents per hun-
dred for copies^ Write a fornula- for the coot of
ai:y nui.ibur of cards c^xi"-} draw the gra-joh.

13. If a /^ .\^ ^, ^^.^ -1 '*> •

oatisfy the equation of the line?

1^1

15.

If a point is not on o. line
satijfy "che equation o

do the values
thvj line?

J JL its 2C y

If the values of the x a.id y of a point satisfy the
equation of a linu, is the point located on the ::raph
of the equation?

1^. I

1 n*

1
n
C

the line whose eouation ispoint (l,5) on
ox-^ y = 6? Is (2,0)? Is(5,-9)? 'is (4,-5)?

an you plot am equation with three unknowns like
X - y-^.- 32 = 0?

The relation between equations and lines( between al,;^bra
^.rA ,:eo:-ietry) was found 'oy a i'rench.nan naiaed
Descartes. Write a bri^f sketch of his life.

Gr P "
"i P c< n.:-^^i-s 01 ^,on Linear i-unctions.

V/o shall now '^'iscuss the construction and interpre-
tation of ^^raplis of equations not of t
Taph^ a.re not ctrehjht lines but curved lines.

^^'^"'"^ ^" " Quadratic function.

he first oe^jree. ihose

' "...ost co"a^-icn of non- linear functions is thejunction of the sec:.nd de^jree. The general ^tyjtion IS
e of this func-

Ax^ 4 Ex -^ In tiiis type for.i, B or C or both B aiid C

^i...



X
3x^

'oe zoro, ^^ut A CP.:inot.

?.rc qu :^ .1ratio i' iin c t i o n 3

Th: w U IG 5x i :X

<^"i

*^^

G5.

- 1 and
01 X

X
2

Lo v;ritton
ta'^le of values oy

Tiie oi..:pleat ca3e ic f(x) = x^ v/hicli na
To plot thii3 equ.ation v/o

^'ivii^i; x^ no:>itive and positive valuou and lindin:: the corruLi-

oondinr; values of y. Then v/e jjlot tlie points ojid conrxoct

tlie^'i by a smooth curve, ^ JT.

I"
I

—

' --t" 1

\r - -1 c 1 2 3

y =

i

1

1

1 G 1 -i 9
1

"\7^

The craph is a parabola. It £ho\/s the relo-tion Ije-

ucn a nunber and the squa.re of that nunher. IIcv/ does this
.japh help us to deterirdne the square root of a nunber?

In a si'iUi^ar ].ianner v/e Liay :"^rapn any quadratic runC'
tj,on of the type Ax'^-^- Px-fC such as x^ - 2x - 6, Sx'^ h- 4x -fl,

x" - Ix. The ^'jraph of a quadratic function of x is aD.ways a
•n ^rgl-'Cla . The parabola :.iay be in different positions v/itli

rvjjuect to the ax^ o

The pa^rabola is a coni?£)n curve. -^he path of a pro-
jectile is a parabola. The arch of a bridre and the crown of
a pavement are often i.ir.de parabolic. Reflectors of searchli::ht
and telescopes are parabolic. The jraphs of uaxiy scientific
laws arv^ parabolas.

II. The Squi"' ateral Hyperbola,

s

m%

ivno ther coniuon a-nd useful curve is the equilateral
hyperbola. Its equation is xy = K, v/here K is any consta.nt not
^oro. The rrraphs of the equations xy = 1, xy « 5, xy :: -IC,
re equilateral hyperbolas.

Draw the :-ro.ph xy= 1, ory=l.^ ory" x
-1

r= K.



The oquilo.toral iiyy-jerbolo- ic often used in
Gcicntific v/ork :incl in representinc econonic data. If two
y-rira^leG are so related that v/]ien one of then incr-jases, the
other clecreaijeLj in the 'jai.ie ratio, they are said to vary in-
vcr^^ely, or to be inversely proportional, (See chapter on
Variation) The equilateral hyperbola is the G^^-ph of inverse
Y::riation. As x increases, y decreases. As the pi ice of an
article increases the demand decreases. The cir.^ve is used in
educational e:q^ crimen ts. For example, the longer the practice
in drav/ing a certain figure, the shorter is the time per trials

The Fov/er function.

It is very coni^non for a quean tity to vary as the power
of another^ The general equation is

When the
y = a X .

exponent n is positive the
xne curve is nyperooiic.

curve is parabolic,

III. The Law of Growth.

if^'T^iany quj^jitities in nature grow at a rate directly
proportional to the value of the growing quantity at any time.
The number of bacteria in a culture increases every second at
a constant rate proportional to the nujaber of bacteria at the '

ce,-:inninG of the second. The growth of timber in a large forest
cDeys the same law. The growth of bean plants \/ithin limited
mturvals follows the same law. This law is called the "law
of organic growth". This is the way a sum of money would grow
at compound interest if the interest is converted very often
^r continuously. For this reason the lav/
conpound interest law".

oftCxi called the

V/lien a quantity y grows at a constant percentage
rate r (per hour, day, year, or other unit of tim.e) its value
3.1 ter t unit IS

,rty = c e'

:^ and r are constants determined by the physical facts
J-'olved and e is a constant equal to 2.718 This formula
^ ^ ^i^ecial form of the general exponential function

y = a bX

^-,
.^^ i'^ called an exponential function becauDO the

^'^ ' ^^ ^ variable. The chcjracteristic of the function,

^^Mv'^v
^'^"^^^"^^^ noted, is that its rate of change at any point

';: y^ proportional to the ordinate or to the value of the
-^^^ction at th,,t point.

IS
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p.:.

r

Mv

Plot the equation y

X
—

1

y
1 9

-1 1
1

'

1 2j
•3

1

3

1 3 9 •2';

— ^.— i

The -raph shows
rapidly.

that the function increases laore and nore

in£,the ijroportionality constant r is nei^axive, and the equa-
tion becoL'ies

y = e
-rt

As an exayapile of a decruasinc function, the decrease
in the pressure of the air at the hei{^ht h above sea level is
proportional to h. Another exaLijjle is the decoiuposition of
radiur.i, its rate of decrease "being proportional to the quantity,
3i:.:ilarly in the case of a vi'bratin(3 hody, a noise dying down,
?:n(l in certain electrical phenonena, the rate of decrease is
proportional at any instant to the value of the function at
he inutant.

1

A

Exercise ^

Plot the graphs of the following:

J — oX^

,

2.

f(x)
O

X'

7. y = ^x ,

10. :vy s 4* •

15. J = e^.

IG. T>-^n •n 1 T r-v-.l-

2. y = x^i- 2.

5. f(x) = x't. 2x4 1

0. y = x^.

11, xy = - 6,

X
14. y = (1.04)^'.

3, y = <- - X ,

^^

f(,x.)= x^-f :x

9. y » ix^-^3.

12. y s oX

15. y = 3
-X

•^ne nun-oer of Ijacteria in a culture increases at the
rate of 25% jjer hour^ Find how j.iany there were at
anyti.Mc from an original 500. How i.any after four
ho 'di' ^

.

il2ie. Without the use of logarithms we can find the
of only very simple exponential functions.

alue
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r-i

fh,-

c G ra hiccil Solution of Equations

.

(7

V/e have seen that the main purpose of constructing

rrc^phs is to represent relationships between related

voriaules Ijccausc {,;raphs niake the relationship more vivid and

-enable us to see sone of the properties of the function that

^^eud^^t otherwise miss, V/e shall now learn how '^Tar)hQ help

UD to^r^olve equations.

I. Graphic Solution of Equations in One Unknov/n ^

Consider the quadratic equation in one unknown

X - 7x-hl0 s C

The expression x^ - 7xf 10 roay have any nui'nber of

v.-lueo dependinc upon the value of x. Therefore, it is a

function of x; that is,
1 \ j^j - ^' — I j\. T J.^

Make a table of values and plot the function as

follow oo

!

1 o 3 3i 4 5 6

18 10
A

4 -2 -9
4

-2 4

^C 4-V

1-

'-CO uie ci^'^^-'h show what value of
X i;.'^^-:os the fui^ction equal to 4?
equal to -2? equal to 0?

The values of x which make the funct;i5on x'^-VxtlO
equal to are the solutions of the equation x'-- 7x -hIO = &.
'•^'he values of x which make f(x) « are th'-^ points at which
the curve nuts the x axis, hy the ^raph they are x = 2 and

Tnorefore, 2 and 5 are the roots of the equation.

If the (^^raph is tan-^ent to the x axis, what does it
tell about the roots? If tlie r:raph does not cut the x axis,
TOat rjoes it tell aoout the roots?

In a sinular way the graph of a cuoic equation in
Qje unknovAi (or of an equation in ai.y desrce) gives the roots
Qi the equation where it cuts the x axis.
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To solve an equation in one uuknov/n .graphically,

follow these directions:

1 Make the right number zero, and draw the

graph of the left nur.iher.

The points where the curve crosses the x axis

give the values of x which nake the function 0.

These values of x are the roots of the equation,

II, Graphic Solutions of Systems of Equations ,

It should nov/ be clear that:

(1) The equation of a graph is satisfied by the

values of the x and y of any point on the graph,

(2) Any point whose x and y satisfy the equation is
>y i J^ v_v V-% -^W ^,-1,

'-^1

These two facts enable us to solve graphically a

pair of equations which are satisfied at the saiiie time ( sinuL

taneouoly) by the same pair of values.

P.

eh

Rule
'aphi

(1) Draw the graphs o

axes,
(2) Tiie coordinates o

f both equations on the same

f each point of intersection

are a solution of t}ie system,

(5; If the graphs do not inocrso

imaginary.

ct, t' roots are
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Exercise,

1.

Solve the follov/inc equationo G^^-Pliically rind check:

9

2. x2 -5x-6 =0 3. 2x^ f Sx-Y

z"'- 4x -! 4 = 5
O

x'^-.4x f- 6 B 6. 4x^ f 4x -rl =

I .
5x^^f2x- 3 =

10. x*^ _ 4x =

C 8.

11.

O
X'^-ox-10 = 9. x^ fcx ^ =

x^ -4x2 -^ ox :: 12, x^ -5x r3 « C

Solve the following systems of equations graphically
o..\a check:

15, 3x — y ^ 3 14^ 6x -f8y = 26 15, 5x - 3y a

16,

"^Q

ox f 2v - 16

- 7z = 38

oy - 4x = 31

j^
2

+ y 25

x-f Cy 5

20.

5x -3v = 70

17, 3r i- 4s = 3

12r -5o = 3

X2 -= 4y

X -t 2y = 4

16, X - 2y s z

3y = 2x

21. xy s 6

X t2y a

V = x^ - 5xi^ 4 23,

X - y = 4

X2 - 5xt4 24,

X - y s 5

ye x^ - 5x t 4

X - y

y- - x^' s 16

5x -f 3y s C

o
6, X' yt 4

y2 = - 5x t 4

27, X^ -

x^ -fy^ = 16
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Ciigpter XII

STATISTICS

G tude

upon the

for the

o u

interpret
deoiraLle
stemdin'v_^

help hiiTi

clu^jiono.

In recent years educators, Gocial ccientists,
nts of husineos and industry have been enployinc in
i.ieasure than ever before a i.iethod of study based
observation and analysis of facts. This accounts
teadily increasin.j; interest in the nethods of
3 v;hich facilitate the condensation, cuialysis, and
ation of lar^e masses of facts» It is, therefore,
that an educated r.ian should have such an under-

of the elementary principles of statistics as will
to appreciate scientific investigations and con-

A* The Frequency Table .

In dealing with Ions tables of fi^-^ures it is
difficult to ,Trasp their significance unless they are organized

^ ^ — - - - w ^ ._/ ..-^. w — w .. ^^j . ^ w Urn •^
f

vaxN-^dfe ^J-WU.^, i.lV^V><-/lta» kJla,^ V

to :roup the facts into classes of convenient size. -he dis-
:ri.utijn of the facts over the several classes is called
frequency distribution. A table showing the frequency dis-
tribution, that is, decir:natin,^: the classes and .-ivinf^ the
frequencies of each, is called a Frequency Table .

For the purpose of illustration let us uake a
frequency table of the ..rrades of 100 students in freshnan
mtn^nr.tics (^iven below:

75 OG C6
GO C3 C7
5C C2 73
CO cc 5C
G6 GO 7G
7G G6 74
C5 C3 C5
75 CO 9G
76 69 CO
72 CO 72

CO
79
95
G4
41
76
C7
74
74
56

50
CO
G6
96
GO
CO
79
73
72
73

7C ec 79
77 Cl 92
CO C4 CO
C7 72 65
40 03 90
G2 59 75
77 76 74
G7 52 9C
7G 57 65
G2 70 45

100 Grcides,»

CO
57
79
79
uO
35
76
CO
G7
75

CO
»-> *^

63
CO
C4
34
7C
C4

56

CO- eg

Tribulation

-l^^U Ilia 1

Frojuency

i-J. ^ ^il 11 " t: L _l;,t-VrjLi--n i:irl-l 1 1 ]

11 II 11 " r

2.

11
J

32
1' '"^

7

i.umber of uta-Iunto = 100
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tj-t*

The advanta'ies i-ainod in nakin,- a freq\iency trr,Lle

are obvious. It nr\XQa it easier for ub to interpret the
facts and to answer i.iany q^eationc conceruinc then.

The Steps in I.iakint; a J^^'t3que ncv_Tahl_e.

(1) Determine the Han-e of the table Ly finding
the difference between the hi,:host value and the Icv/est value
anonc the items. In this ezar.ple the highest value is 9C
and the lowest is 34. The ranee is C4, (In some cases, it
io well to arrange the items acoordinc to rank. '^his iviy
ec.Gily te done by writing each item on a slip of paper and
arrancinG the slijjs in order),

(2) Determine the niiraber of equal parts into
v/hich the range shall be divided for convenience in tabulation.
.hx,se equal parts are called Class Intervals. In our example
t-iere are

•
olass inter vcj.j.» uf iu units eacn. The size of

the class interval ar.d the number of intervals der.end upon the
size and nature of tiio tablo. In all rrouping we' assume that
all t.ie measures m a c^ass interval are grouped at t^.e mid-
point of ziie interval and are equal to it.

(3) The Class Limits are the upper and lower
e-.trer.es of a given class, SiT the limits at such rjoints
will lead to the greatest ease and accuracy of tabulation and
oor.putation,

. . , ,.
^^^ Arrange a sheet with three headin,:3, score,

>caculation . frequency .

P,n n^
(5) Head off the grades in the raw table and for

eac.i one record a mark as shown in the figure.

F fr-.v. ^^} ^^i^Q the sum of the marks in each row in the
'"

nunw"''';^
colu^rji. The sum of the frequencies should equal thenaaber uf items in the table.

Exercise.

Tabulate the grades of Table 1 using class interval
<ii 5 unite.

3

Tacuiate the sai-ie grades using class intervals of 15
units; of 20 units.
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71. S

7C.4

G9.5

G9.4
GC,9
6C.7
r ' r

r r O
t~^

GG.G

The followiiic ta.;le fjivos tlic: heiifnts of 120 frei:;lu;ien:

71.4
C9.5

C5.7
C2

5

- - <-' •

GO.

7C .5

i/ ^ o
-^^ —J

( '--' ^ O VJ '- » X

6C.9
CC.G
/' r i
'J o ^ *x

r n o

G7.7
67,5
C7,0
C7.0

" .1 '!

.-^^ / Q

o o , o

71.

C

71.9
70,2
70.

u

74.0

/*

C

07.

60
OG

o

.3

65.3

r rz "^

ec.c
C9.0
G9.3
70.7

4

5
1

r

71.

( ^ ,

7C.

70.^
JO. c)

C7.G
C9.2
70.9

07.1

;c,4
(j J , L

72,0
70.9

04.2
04.
r~r r.

60.

C

60,0
50.0
69, 3

71.0

3
.7
.G
.9

/I

c^>

(jo

2
5

7 1 « ^^

71.1

1

07.0 6C
07. C 07,

::> .

^'

o

69.2
70.0

c ^^ ^

09.7 7C.4
73.7
70.0
C9»7
7 5

r

p o
C5
6

GC.G
C7.G

Is it eo.sy to a:ii3\ver fron this taLle such questions as those:
l) How riany students v/ere 'bet\/een 5 ft. C in., and 5 ft. 7 in.V
2] How invjiY rieap'ir^i "^t^*^:n +>^a^^ 5 ft. 4 i.^ .

*^ '.'^'^ "^-^0^.7 r'a^^,^

v/ere above 6 ft. tall? (4) What was the height of the tallest
man? of the Ghortest -nan? (5) \7nat per cent of the class
mea&ured jet\/een eft. C j n. and C ft. & in.? (G) \/hat is the
nost coLTLion height? and so on.

Prepare p. freouency tal>le usin^:; a class inuerval of
one inch ojid then answer the above qujstions.

Pre-crr r^-^
^'-i

•~1 frequency
interval.

table usmr o
*;0 inches as a class

B. The frequency Gra^jh .

y- y r

The interpretation of a frequency ta,ble is r.iade

inr.kinf; a ,^raph of the table. There are two hinds
01' f'^raphs used to represent a frequency table, the colurji
'^ia:;rain and the frequency polygon.

easier

( 1 ) The Co ].urnn Dia 'ran ( Hi s to ^rar:)

.

^he Cclurin Lia/^rajn is si..iilar to the vertical
'- ,- 4- •-- "1i--r ,^^raph^ The jlas'^ intervals are arran.-ad on a h.r:

^*^/^-^;^i ^^i^d the frecjuencies at a vertica,! scale to the left
01 the dia^;ram. The base of each colurm is a whole class in
terval.
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r

V!

40

55

30

25

• r.

15

IC

r

;̂

Colu:.m

Dia -rai.i

-- -L

r
4

-4-

i

20

r

ill^-.

I

i

I

40 50
GvcAo in

50 70 '^ §I^TOG
tic^

It is interestinc to note tiint tiie civcr. of n, colULin
dic:,:rani is proportionp.! to the total nunoer of indi vicluals
rcprjoented "by the clici/'^ran.

(-) The Ereouency Polycon ^

In constructin, : a frequency polygon v/e aoGuae
oiiat all the itens in a cln,ss interval are at tht; rddpoint of
that interval and that they are equal to it in value^ Then
we plot the frequencies directly above the midpoints of the
interva.ls. The points thus deteri.iined a,re connected oy
^^ rai-:'ht lines which form a polycon.

K
u

^

i 15 ^
V

I,

-] r.c

r c'.d c i n ma thematic r>
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jpLrc^ucaicy

;;ith i3tia{;ht linoo the rd^ipoin'te of
din :ra]n.

l^e coiiL^ uructed L^y joining
the tops of tlie colu.-.in

1.

exorcise
interval

':1ia;:rn.:'.i for the student }iei::hts in
3 un^or the f:ce.-;uGncy ta^lc v/hen the
is 1 inch]. x:hen the interval is 2 inches

2. Plot a frequency polygon for the sane.

C. The horrjal Curve ,

:'orr.r.l Distrioution^

If v;e -neasure the hei-hts of a lar^e nujiocr of
~1 -I 1

very short persons. The inajority of Pleasures will he found
concentrnted near the :;:iddle.

nin IS true of all huj;:an trr.its. Any physical
neasurer.ient will ishow that the frequencies increar.e yrac.ually
to a raxi-iU^A c^id then decrease in nuch the saxe way/ If we
-neaGure ability to spell, to run, to junp, we shall fiitC a

a
;/ery -:ood at it, a few very poor, with the -majority in the

e^^ I
r O

The saxxe is true in econoniic affairs^ The weexly
of employees in a factory, the annual inco^-e of f

|-e ^rice vr.riation of an article, the nuju^er of students per
teac.iGr, all show the sar.ie tendency, although the
'-- not ipaite so rciilar.

j"»-r-l .op Oj

^istri]:ution

nhe ri istrihution of errors of ooservation follows
^-^c 3a:e plan. If fifty student
^vitJi a correct nee asure the lenyth o

7ore to neasure carefully
C i. tal le tiic Ciiances would

fr-/
"" ^'^^^ v/ould ,:ive results too short 'as too lonx,

42 ^-""^^-^ errors would be nost coniuon; the positive and neaa-
;^'- ^rrur^ would he equally frequent; and very lar,;e errors
^

uot occur, uce is nale of the conpensation of errors in-ino raeasurcient as in astronony p.nd surveyin;:;.

1 ave

are

^^
-^he s-j.ie tendency is seen in nature. The lenr'th of

tne nei'dit of wheat plants, the len<";th of ears of
^^ ^ .,

^oi'ju:L^ud near a tx- ntral measure and dec-.ease .gradually
id./i

*^'^^^:^''^^^^^'^^'-^* ^^^'^^ distribution coy.ies closest to the
•o^o?;-^^*''^'''^^'^^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ r.athe.^tica

in ]

al 1p.\/ of chance .and
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^
Vhen the clistriLution io recular its frapli

approximate i3 the ideal pi^obaloili ty curve ^ called also the

inrnal Curve

>

This is a bell- shajJcd curve as shown in the

The Ilornal Curve*

UstG of the I'orrial Curve

!• ThiC
.ctual

nori.ia.l curve is used for the comparison of an
ThiU^trilution with a normal (ideal) distribution.

l:y superimposing the noruial curve upon the frequency
/Oly-:on of the actual distribution^

s

^t Tvie nori.ial curve can be used to determne the
protable reliability of the statistical results obtained from
actual data.

3o '^he normal curve is used also to determine the per-
-^ri.a^e or proportion of the measures that should 1 .s betv/een
^'j^y^two Selected points on the horizontal scale. 2or exai;:iple,
-^t pc-rcGntace of the /grades should jc betv/een CC and 70, or
^t\/uen 'iC and IGG?

w::a1:

r<-

££§wness.

...... "^flien the distribution is not symmetrical the cur.vo
'^- 1 nave a skev/ness either toward the right or toward the

of the items
to the left.

-, _.;
^^^-'^ -- sxev/ness either toward the right or

lo^^^
-^^ r.ieans that the ,:reatest concentration

Svpj^^
^^ themiddle,. but either to the right or

Skevme ss ne.ans lack of syimmetry.
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D, Avcraf;eu.

Ve have seen that a frequency tahlc ijreoents the
facts cla.3aii'ed and condensed. The rrequoncy /a-tiph .-iveG a
•picture of the ;;oneral trend of the facto, Y/e ytill" need
+- -^inu.g ^xiiu a am-le mu-iher to repreoent the whole table. Such
a rupreLontativo (typical) nur.iher will ^iye us a concioe
picture of the croupo.and facilitate the corrparicon of
different groupB. For exanple'-.if we wish to conpare the
achiever.ient of two clas-es in a test, we i.iay read the er'^de
of every student, but it is uore suqto stive of the real
situation tc state that the avera.re of one class ia 72 end
of the other GO.

Wherever a sinclo nuraber is used to represent a croup
D. ..U:..oern, tnat number is called a central tendency of the
•jroup, .ne central tendency

, lives thlT'^'^^^TFK'T^T^^^. -,„i-.-icv^ +v^..
-J xarjexy cluster, usually in the central pcjrt of the

ii.JUl'K^

n.,'^erics.

t^p ,,..,
..'-'® ™.^^ i:'.:i-)ortant -eroures of central tendency are

"^tv ir"::'%
^''' "'""; ^"^ :-V.cra-co is seen hy tno frequency

.:;.r"' -..,^f '^'
"^''"^'"^ ^""^ ^^''^* ^^^ -P^^^i- of the avera,^o ^-rade.

: 'J''-^,t;f^^'"*»
avcraje wealth, avera^-c rainfall, avera-ev^.ura.ure, averace crop, averace waces, etc.

'1-,^-.

;;erian ..^"Ivr^i^V-®^
-'""^^ frequently used ate the -.lean, the-t-'-ian, an,', the idOde.

I. The Liean.

IS-^^.e rc-ul/?h+^^^^^^^^ ^^2" -^''^ ^^*^' arithmetic avera-e. It
--1 'rcui --

t^
'^^ '^ dividing the sui.i of all the iteus in

.
o.a...;nts m matnerr^.tics we divide th. sum of all the

-I., V^'"' /'r-'^' '^^' "their nujAer, v/hich i-.-^ wnich ia the i-.oan.
s ICG. Thi s . :ivos

"he formula for the ..lean

M =
^

ui 1'.

e v/ri tten

n
-- "i-ich 0,: io - T-

''^•'•cr

ZLn'iir:

t-^/"}"'?'''^"'''
?'^ ("i.::rna X) is the cum of all thetn. oerios, ana n is the niunber of items.

_•_ T

^•^^^~^LSl21L2Lj^^3y-'^^ cy Table .

''^-Tvals o-i'''r^.^i 'r.'-'"-^^
^""''^ colum^is, one for the diss

°?'^ for the DSoinn + o %-'tJ^'°^'''^'''
°"^ '^^"^ ^^^ frequencies, .xnd

^^^'i the noan d?v?J ?J
^^® ^aidpoints and frequencies. To-'Can divide the sun of the last column by th^ total
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nunber of froquencieo. In lindinr thu mean v/e aooujvie
*(1^' that tiie Pleasures are distributed uniioruiy; thoruf'h-

out the interval^ and (2) that they are reprece^Hed by the
value of the nidxjoint.

Interval 3 ra

r

f f.n

50- 39 35 3 70
4C-49 45 3 135
5C-59 55 11 G05
ec-59 G5 20 1300
7C-79 75 32 2400
CC-C9 G5 25 2125
9C-99 95 7 6G5

^-'-^ ^"
1

r* »^ Av /^

1

* * .A. X' <^ 4 \^ ^ \^

•^'^ean - 7500
100

Meaji = 73
Y/hich iG prn,ctically
the sane ao the
absolute L.ean of 72. C7
v/hich v/as co.aputed by
r^ A ^ <- -I T

c^ W-VA^# ^U w V«A^A>i~'

K^'' i* A w 114. .^'
o thod of Go::iputin^-^ the Hean.

"iihen the table is very lar^e the follov/in:; nethod io
uuea to redure the labor of multiplication:

^.r,r^ -^r.

!• • Organize the data in a frequency table.

3.

4.

r^

AsG^oiue the mean to be the midpoint of a olaco near
the center of distribution (70-79).

Treating each class interval as a unit, arranr^e a
colur.in showing the deviation from the. as{:3uined
mean of the midpoint of each interval v/ith due
regard to signs.

Multiply the deviation of each class by tho fre-
quency of that class and place the products in
a new column (f xd),

Divide the algebraic sun of coluinn f Xd by the
total number of frequencies. The re^jult Iz the
correction in class interval units.

Multiply this correction by tho number of units in
an interval.

^^ Add the product algebraically to the assuy.od r
The result i;j tiio required mean.

lean

^sauTK^ '^R
^^^, ^^ll^wing table illu^trateo the method. We shall^^^^e 75 to be the mean.
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Intervr.lD

5^

30

53
GC-G9
7C-79
LC-C9
^1 . 99

Mi, d

45
55
65
75
05
95

o

O
11
;30

32
2o
7

ICO

h • »»

~4
r—

o— ^/

-1
G

+ 1
1-2

f •< cl/ \

<:.9

^ t .J

"• v.^ C/

25
14

Cr (-59 f59)5_9_ f S"--

lOO'

C =

TT «•
J. J.

^

I.Iean

/ !''

75 t
75 -

= 73

e
o

After oalculp.tin.^^ thc^. M-^.n.n, it jr. vn^ii tn ijjnV nf.

the X Gc-le to oee that the nean is roaoon.able, that is, that
it r-iiG 3onev;here in the central part of tht; ran^^e.

•p

JToperti

o

G of the Mean,— ^ --
I I

-

ii _ -_ - I
*

3,

It i3 far.:iliar to every one and the pruCuss of its
coiViputation is easy.

It cives v/eicht to extrer.ie deviations, and to all
other deviations, in direct proportion to their
size. This is sonetiries a, disadvantace jecause
the occurrence of a few unusually lar::e or
unusually s::iall itei.is leads to a distortion.

Frequently it is not represented in the actual data
as v;hen the census {^ives the average fr^nily as
4,3 persons.

It is, therefore, desiracle to ha\e another neasure
or central tendency,

i^-^i^lLaS.. i'ind the i.iean of the student heirhts,

II, The Median ,

The median is thu niddle-sized iten. If tin; measures
-re arranged in the order of size, the middle iten is the
^•^aiun^when the number of measures is odd, V/lien the ru-.ibur of
j-*

ciGures is uvon, the i.:edian is the nu/]l)er whicn is halfv/ay
between the two middle numbers.

Consider the serios
**^> v^, U, ^..;, JLO, lo, »..0,

Arrange it in tlie order of niajnitulG
6 10, 15, in, '.or r"^



The nedian in 15 uocnuoe it is
nean in 15^ 57,

fcO.

the niddle nuribor. The

Add .njiother iten to uc>±q tho nunLer even, thus
5, 5, IC, lb, IG, 20, 25, 37, »

- »

The neclian ic halfway hetv/oen 15 and IC, that is 16.5.
The I'nean is 17,

The Median Fron a frequency Table .

\7hen the data is given in a frequency table the
nedian io cor;j|juted a,s follows:

i

N r 100 :: 50
4wf a

or 14 ca.Ges belcv/ the

70 -^ i^xlO i

odian

70 + ^^ 3 ^ 74 3
G

or IG cases below tho ned;.ari.
Md C0_1C X 10 = 00-5 5 ^

r 1

74 3
C

1,

The method of finding the nedian is as follows:

Arran.^-e the data in a frequency table.

'tr, ^eterinine
^ ^ ( in o'or example tt = 5&)

4.

30Gin nt either end and add the frequencies in
succession until the class containin:^^ the
jnedian is reached.

Divide tiio frequencies in this interval into two
parts -.0 that each side will h:ive a fre-
quencies (14, 10), 2

5* -he exact value of
interpolation

the median is then found by

o.
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These steps are e:rjily under c to ocl hy e:::\nininc

the a'bove exarjple. The student v/ijl note that v/e asaui^ie

iforn distril^ution of the ite.as in each interval^
uni

T3ror.prJ-.ie s of the Meaian.

1. It is not affected by items havine extrene
deviations frori the noriiialyi since it denotes rank.

2.

extreme
known.

It can be determined when the size of the
items is not known if the nuxiber of items is

3. '^he median is especially useful when the data
.-re not capable of exact measurement as in measuring the

intellic^^^'S o^ ^ C^oup of students.

4, The median is not so adapted
cooputation as the mean. On the whole
able for practical use.

to mathematical
it is very valu-

Exercii:3e, Find the median of the student heir^hts.

Ill, The Mode ,

The Kode is the third meaBure of central tendency.
It raeans the cor.rjon thing, or the most usual occurrence. It i

the most comi'..on hei'_":ht, the most cor^.ion income, the most
cooTion c^rade, A frequency table is required to find the mode,
but no calculation is necessary. In our example it is ob-
viausly 75,

FearGon's rule to find a value appro xi"iatirs the
true mode is expressed by the formula

mode = mean - 3 (mean - median)
That, i;3, in moderately unsymmetrical distributions the median
is alwayc a.:out l/3 the distance from> the mean towards the
-^de. In our exa,:Tple

mode = 73 - 3(73 - 74.375)
« 73 - 3( -1.375) - 77.1

Mean = 73; median = 74, 3C; ^jode = 77,1
When the curve Ig perfectly syimnetrical , as in the nor lal cur-
tne mean, the median, ca^id the mode are equal and foJl at tne
sc'me place in the diagram.

I't is interesting to note that the mode is a point

thnf t
^'^^^'^ v/hich has the highest ordinate in a polygor graph;

un? iS
^^^^^^^^ drawn through the median divides the area

vAl^ o
curve into tv/o equal p.orts; and that the m.erjr: is the

issa of the center of gravity of the area under tne curve,

+v.-j^p ^ -^^^^ discussion has been desig'ned to show that each

5ch
^"^ ^^^^^^ge has its ov/n particular field of usefulness,

di+V^*^^^ "^^ best for certain nurposes and under certain con-
^•^-X/ions,

The
1

P^e hariTioni^"^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ averages,

cussion.disn.nc.f^?'?^^
^^''^^^ ^^^t w^ cannot explain

the reometric mean rind

them in this limited
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ii t'^-

/->_ 1 i l-i ^X

for er.cri

once

aoncy

The follov/inn t:V..loo

t.;L3t '.y the frenh

•r:v,.ii for op.ch.

cliool.

•dc in :^rir,ive the i;corGO

len of four Gchuolc in

-l:e p. freiuoncy tP-Lle

'incT

- 1^

th<VJ

Tho

c?.nd

and
10 d e

School A^

1C7
72

90
r- rt

JO
r /

03
99

129

111
01
93
92
r n

n
7

Gl
109

54
59
74
76
62
CO
74

105

115
03
04
09
^9

11
1C2
124

135
c94
77
91
61

131
93

112

90
102
102
64
70

110
70

lie

105
50

117
02

117
01
90
09

09
95

73
102
03

107
66

103
79
67

124
122
76

111

120

113
100
110
79

123
101

G5
9 6

70
75
07
100
00
92

School E.

114 72 105
154 136

93
r. r^ 113

104
r o 115

63
-1 ^ o 115

9G 110 112
105 129 07

94 10

y5 109 129

116
54
95
94

104
105

O
- r-: ^
X I O
102
00
72

134
114
96

91 16

75
02
0^*x

150
113
114

O

101
IJl
100
79

113
117

107
-1 r\ri

~49

91
lie
103

131

73
9 3

123
150
05
107

90
109"J

94
100
70
~\ A

97

120
107
70

131
1 i5
OG

155
54

ochoolC,

56

155

113

156

CI

111

-, . ^

133

133
157

103 05
7C 06
94 109

121 icl
95 107
77 142

116
116
124
92
114
104

73
116
09
04

126
149

105
94
07
55

135
96

95
56
53
65

106
09

90
02
53

159
150
99

09
l*i4
14.)

92
129
9 7

76
122

90
lOG
144
73
97
111
111
107

159
7-:-

05
117
79
61

107
112
00

129

111 90 02 75 100 115 100 70 110
-1 "1

" 1
1"'

JL JL \^

"1 r
1 'v 'X

67

95
99
oG

91 102
129 134
115 Gl

96
150
125

72
110

113
105
109

65
104
141

03
91

110

ll<_>

121
i^G

137 74 133 53 142 115 140 137 la.4

90
57 1C5 104 169 10 02 110 96 132 0'~^

Soho ol D.

1 1 ^1 .1 '± 4C 74 50 44 99 99 90 144 r/9
r r)

' 9

117

r

04
71
76

4 >

122

lor
r i'^

C5

141 91
119 00
02 01

53
65
04

59
95

. 09
73
54

9 4
50

135

64
02
90

15o
94
65

77 13-. 129 93 75 79 35 110 101 'J J
"1 "^ r"

72 54 92 109 35 72 77 66 114 lib
r; o

^2 GO 121 77 1 *'^o
J_ 9'-^ INhJ 129 54 07 71 G7 7*0

A 4

123 49 119 67 73 70 71 64- 75 02 44
5973 91 71 IIG 100 09 52 00 45 61

127 57 ou 51 126 74 90 56 12 4 70
10399 119 70 70 101 103 1 1 10.. 124 •xO

06 77
, 144 104 96 70 64 lO'o 79 62 11-i
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Chapter XIII.

SERIES
A sorieo is a succeasion of nunbers arranged in

a definite order according to 3o:.;e law. In simple cases the

law rorerninc; the forr.iation of the series can be found.

Extend each of the following series to three Acre
terr.s r.nd state the law f;overnin,;' the forniation of the series:

1.

3.

5.

7.

1 , 2 , 3, 4
,

1.4, 9,16 ,

3 , 6, ,12,24,,
1,0,0, r

,

2. 14 , 11 , G
4. 1 JL

f 2 . 1
3

6. 96 , 40 ,24
0. , 4 , 6

1 r i

,1^
o

I

I

9

In this chapter v/e shall study tliree kinds of
series which are of greatest inportance. These are the
arithmetic series, the geo:uetric series, and the binor.iial

rn-\_ -• -I. 1

procT^ssions,

1. The Ari thine tic Progression.

An Arith..:etic Progression is a series, in which each
tern is^ottained by adding a given nui^iher to the preceding
ter:;.. The number added each tine is called the coi.r.ion differ-
ence.

Exr.r.iple , , 5, C, 11, 14,

4.

In an arithmetic progression, v/e have ^o consider
ive elenents represented as follows:

a

L

n n •*• rn

first tern d. « coni-ion difference
last term n « number of terns

s = the sum of all the terms.

An arithmetic progression co.n be represented by
a, a-^d, a-f2d, a -f 3d , , L.

tS:^ Tern,

T x^
-Li. we wish to find the last tern or any other term

cries it is not necessc-ry to v/rite all the terns. By

^ ^
:^*^^" ^- t^^ General series we find that the coefficient

r^-VR^'' l^^^'^
'^'^^^'^ ^® ^ ^^^^ "^^^^ "t^^^ nu:-iber of that tern in the-^. lAe formula for the last term is evidently

01 a 3

(l) L = a+ (n - Ijd.

any ^hra "i^° i-portant formula ir.volves four elements;
^iTQQ Ox v/i-.ich are krown the fourth ;.:ay ..e found.

if
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Tiie terr.iB between any two terns of azi arithr.ietic

series are called the ari tluaetio ..leano between those two

Thus to insert three ari tluuetic laeanG between 4 and

i: iD to find the second, third, and fourth terno of the^

aritixnetic series of five terus in which a = 4 o.nd L = 16.

Such' problems are solved by substituting in formula (l) and

f^n.iir.>\ the value of d.

Thus, 16=4-f-(5-l)d
d = 3

Therefore, the series is 4, 7, 10, 13, 16.

Su.u of An Aritlirnetic Progression .

The sum of an arithmetic series can be found by
sh:ply adding all the terms together. It is not necessary,
however, to do so many tiresome additions for we can easily
uu^ivc a luxi.iUj-a j-Gx oj-ie SUiii iX.tJ> 1 v-/ -I. a. v^

'v» ki

.

Write the general series both forward and backv/ard
^1hUD,

aaf(a-fd) + (a-/-2d) f-(L - dj-t L
= L + (L - dU(L-2d) f (a -f d) f a

kiiir.!-, 2s = (a-+L)-/-(a-/-L)-f-(a-fL) n tiiaes.
T>.?.t is, 28 = n(a-+L)
2) 3 = ( a -f L

)

2

Gu'.stitutin::; the value of L fron (l) we Lave,

J.

4.

0,

3 = n
2

2a -t ( n - 1 ) d

Exercise.

Solve the formula s a n( a-f j^)
^^^ •'-'• ^''ind the value

of L when b - 69 , n « 6 and a = 4.

In a contest there are eight prizes, 04OO, $375, $350,
etc. V/hat v/ill the total amount be?

#

^i'^^c the sum of all the odd integers less than 100.

Write an A, P^ of nine terms of which the first is 3 and
the last is 19.

Insert one arith.-ietic mean between 3 and 61.
Insert four ^.leans.

The bases of a traper.oid ar e inches and .T-inches

;

what is the length of the median?
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ni
1 n

• ^
iiie

rr" ,- ,' ">

Uiioral fom of a reor.ietric Gerio:^ io

J' rJTSi: L. v/iiorc r is tiie co.xion xt o<-v u 10
-'>

le ii dnenta of a ,"^00: le trie serieG ^re a , L , r , n and

.i^Gt 7er.

•Qone

?ron the •general cerius it is ovidont that tliG ox-

nt of r in any terij io 1 lo;30 than the nuvi'dev of that

,ern in the serieo Kencc the fornula for the laot tern of

r. 50ric3 of n torno io

(3) L = ar
n-1

trie i^ieono

k; Jx 1 U o '^i

The terna cetv/een any two terr.io of a c^eor.ictric

re called r:eonetric iieano between thoae two terns
T J^

t- M ."! r» r^ n n r^ ^^.1 ^^ -^ m f=» nnr»ln \- (=^ir*-\' -i + i <"'. r»^l T orT -f

1 G .-.'iOan p r p r t i nal

)

Liie .'^n. *^-f- "P-i r» r-Kon y^

rnTO insert eo .metric ;.]eans het-./een
I tv/o nUi.'xber;^ we ..lust first find the coi-ii.ion ratio by usin^

- u - --iUila 3
/ •

Insert- trire

11 • —
o^,

.^ J UJ.-iO ri V e tw 'i nU.i 11 and 176
17C

bince L - arn-l 17G = llr'

4 .
= 1

r = or - ^^ •

-^~>e series 13 11 nn
fit Ky 44. 6C. 176

r 11.-22 4.- 00 17G
:vo r.iore serietj with ir.iacinciry teri:;o are pocaiblo

r^ trie Pro;':ressiou: n

~ c-J o'-' -J J.
1 r -n

To find a fornul
ve write

a ior K1 ""^ C • 1""^ of <-v eonetric pro-

= a 4 ar -I ar^ i- ar^ ^ a'rn-l

ulti-
J '^y ro= ar -f- ar*^ -f ar 3 f- ar

n-l
-f arn

Si
i y s - ro = a - ^^n

Ca<«

(^0 D - c_. - ar-

1 - r
or ar^ - a

r - 1

S'

-i^ = arn-l rL = .n
<-j.

^ -n
<_-u d

= r. - rL
i - r

r\ tIj >- a
r - 1

I
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j,..f^r,ij;jjj3eo:-:etric Progression^

Porijula (4) can be written o =

5 than 1 , r

n increases.

a ar
n

1 - r 1 - r

Tf r io leoG than 1, r^^ will becoi:ie snaller n,nd Giviallcr as
Therefore, when n --> infinity, ar^--^ 0, and

For brevity we say when n =^C^>:") ,

1 - r

(5) - a
1 - r

For.-iula (5) is used only when the linit of the ibuuu of an

infinite nuiiiber of terus is required and r is less than 1,

If the ratio of a definite nTi:::ber of terns ia required
formula (4) is used whatever the value of r,

Exar>iple , Find the suri of the infinite series

s -

1 • 4 i

1
% 1

ii *• *

16
2 - -

1 «• 2*
T
2

4.

111-xercise

o

rind the fifth and tenth ter:::s of 3, -C, 12, ^

In a series of seven teri.is the last is 192 ccid the ratio
IS What is the first tern

3. Teot the series -^; -i; i to determine whether iz is

4.

>-^

V.

r

arith:.:etical or geometrical.

Insert one ceonetric nean between 3 and 01.
Insert two georaetric neans between 3 and 81.

Insert one c^onetric riean between A and B.
Prove tho t the [f.eosSxetTic i.iean between tv/o nunbers
is the squr^xe root of their procbact.

In the series 1, 1, 3 , which teru is 243?
3

'a iven a = 1, r = 3, s = 121; find L.

It is found by experiment that the nur.iber of bacteria
doubles every three hours, V/hcat iu'^rease will there
be in 12 hours, assuming that all outr^ide conditions
re..iain the sa:.ie?

i^e population of a tovrn is 10,000. It has increased
at tlie r^te of 5%^ of its population oacb. year for
the ].aot ten vu'irs. Y.liat was tlxC i^iOpulation ton
yearc a :o?
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10.

.i.

Find the rj.iount of Ol ^'-t 5,^ compound interest for one
year; for 2 yoarc; for 3 yec^ru; for n yep.rs.
Do these rei3ulto fori., a ::eonetric pro::rei3sion?

«

Piiid the .'-^uin of the infinite oerieo 4, ;i, 4 .

o 9

12. Find the value of the repeatinr deci.nal .3333-

^3, An old story ahout the invention of chess tells how the
Indian Ying v/ao so pleased with the gane that he
ashed the inventor v/hat rev/ard he wished, The
inventor ou^cested 1 ^rain of wheat for the first
square, 2 ^raino for the second square, 4 for the
third, G fox the fourth, and go on for the 64
squares, i'ind an expression for the nunber of
grains for which the inventor ashed.

III. The Binonial Theore-.i^

1 V iD b\_L \j tJ »

Ey actual nultiplication, we obtain thp f oT "i o^/in"-

(a-et)

(a -

= a^-+ 2ab -r b^.

: ) = a^ -f Sa^b -f 3ab^ f \? .

( a -/ b

;

4-4 '^ on "^

a -^-4a "b f Ca^o^ -f 4aD -^ ^ •

(a-b) : a^- btx^\> + lOa^b^ - 1Oa^b "^
-/- 5ab ^ - b^.

_ It is desirable that v/e have a rict'iod shorter than
u.a^.icr-tion for findinr; a bino..iial expansion. Such a
-t'^^

y-s -•lacovered by Isaac llewton and is callo.1 the
-inu:;aai ir^eoreu.

To expand any pov/er of a binomial like (a +b)^- :

1. The firat term is a^ and the last is b".

• ^'''' ^^i^'i^^'^^tQ of a decrease by 1, while the ex-oor.^
cx . luci-oase by 1 in each tern. The oui'; of tl
exponents of a and b in any terr.i is n

onts
the

'• ''1^?!^-^''^°^* ^f t"^e first tern is 1, cjtA the
Coefficient of the second tern is n.

''• ^ y^^ coefficient of any ter:.i be multiplied ^-.y

;;:^,^;^'^':i®",'^ °^ "^ ^^^'^ -^l^^e product be divided by the-u.,..er ox tne tern, the quotient is the coefficent
^j. olio next tern.

^' The number of ter::a is n+ 1.
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0. T-e oi'-n of each tern is + if a and t o.re

'positive; the si^n of eacli even tern is

b alone is ne-::ative.

The binonial theoren for:JUla is

- if

n
- a

'"^ 4 na"--^ b -f -^L^-l) a^-2 >)
n-1 O

2»

nfn-l)(n-2) ^n-S ^3^_

31
•^^

,-,. r,r,Hcv the syrbols 2i and 3 1 are called factorial 2^^

*nd'f.notorial 3. They are also written /^ , i.3, . may
:;ean 2 • 1 n^nd 3 • 2 • 1 respectively.
1(3 - 5»5«4»3»2»1,

/ ^5
Exa:;iPle. Expand (2a - xj

(2a - xf = (2a)5 - 5(2a)- x^lG(2a)V -10(2a)^x^-r 5(2a)x'*-x^

= 52a^ - COa^^x-rCOa^x^ - 40a'^x3 -/ ICax'* - x-.

In expanding by the binor.ial theoren, the student

s:iouli take the two steps as alsrove, rather than try to write
ihc result in one step.

iiXercise.

Lxjjo^id by the binov/dal theorem
(G.^2b;4 2. (2a - 3x)^

h 1)
a

7. (l^,Co)

5.
2

a - ^
6

0. (1.-.C5)

3.
X

6, (If. 04)^

9. {2x - ,3)
r.

^Vrite the first foxir terns in the expansion of:

11. (257^3)-^ 12. (8^4)

; 14. (1-fx)^^^^ 15. (1 r .C4)-^15. [lfx'~-^

1 ^

'< A X-
I'lrii the indicated roots to three (3ecincil places:

^ X .1. / 17. (22)
2

10.
1/3

The -iooiiial theoren ia valid for fractiou'^-1
exponents, and for negative exponents when
the first tern is f:reater than the second.
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-•pndel^s Law ,

It io interestinc to know that Llendel'a Law

jf heredity follows the principle of the binonial theorem^

The' result of mixing W and B in the first Generation is (\7-/-B)^

in the second generation a

(WfB) , in the third generation

( WfB) , etc. The nuniLer of varieties is equal to the
nmber of terms in the expansion. The numbers in the

various kinds are proportional to the coefficients of the
terms.

Two different kinds or cnicicens are aiiov/ed to
mix freely. How many varieties would be produced in the
second .'generation? the third? the fourth? What is the
proportion in each generation?

Answer the same questions for three kinds of wheat
planted side by side.



LOG/iRITHI^ "^l

rj_t.hm.s Save Labor .

In -oTving mathematical problema much time ia rx) nsuiaed

, neformin^' an tnne tical operations whif;h are often long and

laucr-^ous. "To save time and labor nanj devices iiave beun

invented. Among these are tables of squares, adding machines,

•raphs, the slide rule, etc.

GThe most important of these labor-saving devices i

method of calculation by logarithns. By the use of loga-

rithms,
!• Multiplication is reduced to addition.

the

3^

4.

Division is reduced to subtraction*

RaLsinK to a power is reduced to one inuitipli
cation.

Extracting a root is reduced to a single
divi^^'ion.

/

It is said triat tat: method of logaritiiins haij rudacLd the
labor of computing to on'^ tenth of v/hat it was before. This
si'ctioii will explain the use of logarithjns and their appli-
cations .

Numbers 'xg i^v/ers of 10.

The idea back of logari tl:mis is tiiat every positive number
inay be expressed exactly or approximately as a [>ov/er of 10*
H(jnco lo make a calculation we nave merely to combine exponents
For example, we may multiply 100 by 1000 by first expressing
them as powers of 10 and adding the exponents . Thus

2 3 5
^

100 X 1000 = 10 X 10 - 10 = J00,0C0.

In the same manner we may multiply ^5.4 ly ;).G by adding
t-e exponents of tiie powers of 10, which equal 2.^). 4 and 5.6
^^speciively

, and tiien finding tlie number which correspondij to
tiie new power of 10. This raises two questions:

(1) Wiat powers of 10 equal 2^.4 and 5.G?

(2) ¥uat is tne value ui 10 when raised to the nam
of tiiese two powers?

_^
These questions m.ay be answered by stating th'^t m-'itiicma-

cians have computed ihe vurioaa exi)onen ts of 10 and arranged
^^^^^ in tables for convenient reference.
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ProKi the tables we find that

1.40483
25.4 =10

0.74819
5.6 =10

/Z

I

'"^

Product = 10 (addiri'^ the exponents)

Then by referring to the table we see that the number
corresi^onding to this new power of 10 is 142. ki-/ •

•

. . 25.4 A 5.6 « 142.2 -f •

A Lofsaritiim Is an Exponent .

1.40483
In thi. equation 25.4 ^ 10 the exponent 1.40483

indicj-tes the power to which 10 must be raised to produce 25.4
"his cxDoncnt is called the logarithm csf 25.4 to tlin ban*^ 10.
Thus lit ncive the

Definition . The logaritiim of a number to the base 10 is the
exponent to which 10 must be raised to produce tiiat number.

The student will do well to remember that a logaritiim i
an "oxpoH'cint. "^^'hus

3
10 - 1000 is the same as 3 = log 1000.

10

s

^iiit is, to say 3 is the exponent to which 10 must be
raided to equal 1000 means the same tning as saying, 3 is tn
ioe^dritiiin of 1000 to the base 10, written 3 = lo^ 1000, the case
10 Dein^s understood.

e

\iii^~i -ceteris tic and -"^ntissa of a Lo^aritma.

Consider the follov/ing tcble of powers of 10;

10

Mi'o-'icntirq form

= 1000

Lo^^ar it tunic form

10''

10^

100

10

10

10

-1

10

-•i.

10

-3

.1

.01

.001

log 1000

log 100

log 10

log 1

lOf.5 0.1

lo:; O.OI

log 0.001

n̂

1 or 9-ir

~2. or 8-1

-5 or 7-r
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13

It is obvious from the table tixat the logarithm of a

nur^iber between 100 and 1000 must lie but^/een 2 and 3; that ia,

it equals 2 ^- a decimal. The logarithm of a number betv/een

10 and 100 is 1 -^a decimal. The logarithm of a number betv;een

1 and 10 is f- a decimal. The logarithm of a number betv/een

0.1 and 1 is -1 -f a decimal. The logaritiim of a number betv/een

0.01 and 0.1 is -2 f a decimal, and so on.

Thus every logarithm has two .parts, an integer and a

deciiTiul fraction. The integral part is call^-d the Charac-
teristic . The decimal part is called the Mantissa. The
logcjcrithm is the characteristic plus the mantissa. Hence to

find the logaritiim of any number we must find both the

ciiarac teristic and the mantissa.

llote. The mantissa of an integral power of 10 is zero.
Thu
char

s.
^a

log 100 -^ 2.00000. Observe also tli^^t the
cteristic of a number between 1 and 10 is zero

P '^^ vr» mn o f V«o f f » Iron r\r\^ t" n csrr^^ t f h (C^ n h '^ T^l r^ t P r i « t i P

even when it is zero.

jiiiiinr the Characteristic

.

HI I *

Tiie ciU'.rac teristic of ci number is easily dvj Lerii.ined by
inspection. Its value depends merely upon the position of the
decimal point

.

It is clear from our discussion of tne table of pov/ers of
10 tii-.t trie caaracteristic of a numeer whicli contains one ^igit
left of the deciiiial point (as 3.7 or 8.24, ur any number be-
tv/een 1 -end 10) is 0; the characteristic of :i [^umber liaving
1^. plaices left of the decimal point (as 54 or 80.32 or any
number between 10 and 100) is 1; that of a number having o
intotn'al digits is 2» la. general it will be seen that the
foliov/ing law is true:

The First Law of the Characteristic. V/Tien the number is
is piositive, and is on<^ lessgreater tu'vii 1, the cnarac teristic

tiic.n tixe number of digits left of the decimal puint.

From the same table it is also seen that the characteristic
^f a number between 0.1 and 1 (such as 0.4 or 0.735) is -1;
that of a number between 0.01 and 0.1 (as 0.05 or 0.0693 or
Q-ny pure decimal with only one zero imi;iedic.:.tely at ti^e right
Qf' the djcimal point) is -2; that of a nuiaber betv/een O.Oul
Q-nd 0.01 (as 0.006 or 0.00587 or any pure decimal with only two
^^eros imi.iLaiaLely at the rignt ei tne decimal point) is -3.
^-'i S'^neral , it will be seen that tiie fullov/ing law is true:

The Second L.aw .}f the Criarac tens t ic . ¥nen Ih- numtjer is
•'^33 tuan i ( laat is , a pure (iecimai net we en and i) the
characteristic is negative, and is one mure tnan Ine number o^
2^i^us immediately to tbe rif':ht of tne decimal point,.



log 254 - 24- a decimal lo,-' 0.254 Z

94
-1 4- a decimal

log
9- 4 r l+a decimal lofA 0.0254 I -S-Va decimal'S

lo^ 2.54 Z + a decimal log 0.00254 Z -3+ a decimal

'0. The logarithm of a negative number is an imaginary
-^ number, and is not used in computation.

I

••
-^li n? the Mantissa

The mantissa o^ decimial part of the logarithm of a number

found from the tables. These tables are called tables of

[o^arithras , but they are really tables of mantissas because
''e^r have nothing to do v;ith characteristics (since these are

Ivterrrined by inspection).

(i) If lO^^^^'^^^z 2.54, or log 2.54 Z 0.40483

we get
multiplying both sides of equation (l) by 10,

^^1.40483^ 25.4, or log 25.4 r 1.40483

again multiplying by 10, we get

2.40483
10 Z 254, or log 254 Z 2.40483, and so on.

|.;-erve that tho position of the decimal point in the number affects
':' characteristic oriiv, but the mantissa remains the same.

/ \

In lihc mr.nner, if v/e divide both sides of equation (1; cy
3UGce53ively

, we get

^qO. 40483 - 1^ 0.254, or log 0.254 Z 0.40483 - 1

^^0. 40483 ~ 2^ 0.0254, or log 0.0254 Z 0.40483 - 2

^ ^0 on. Thus the mantissa cf 254 is the same as the mantissa, of
"j, of 2.54, of .254, of 0.0254, etc. The logarithms of these
--Cers differ only in their characteristics. This establishes tlie
^-lowing:

<j

1j^,V of f n p U-^ y- i i con
^•^b til

^^^^ decimai point.
e same succession

The mantissa is th6 sarae for ail numbe
of digits v;hatevcr may be the position

the
^1 J^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ foil ows tha t i n 1 o ok i ng up the man t i s sa i r.

;^
s do not pay any aLtv-^ntion to the dcci. .al point, sincc^ the posi

^*' ^f the decimal ^oint affects the cha rar te ri s tin on. I 7 .

.^

|he tv/o lav/s of the cliaracteri sties and the law of the .T.a/ilissa
^^'^e because 10 is used as the base.

TIGHT BINDING



The li" n 1 1 8 3a Is ^ o s i t i ve .

If in log 0,0^54 » -2 f-. 40483 we combine the negative
char'-tcteristic and the positive ixic^ntissa, we get log 0.0254- =

.1.5^.^)17. But this changes the form of the m^mtissa for the
Scane sequence of figures and is inconvenient for computation.
To 'ivoid this and to secure the advantage of having the same
niuntissa for the same order of figures, we agree to express the
log-^ritlim of any niomber in such a form that its mantissa shai^
te p-^sitive •

If log 0.0254 = - 2 -^ -40483, we cannot write it -2.'t04b3,
for this would mean that both characteristic and mantissa are
egitive, while the mantissa is positive. Some books wrile itno

2.40483(the dash above the £ means that only the characteristic
is negative), ^thers write it 6.40483 - 2. The most convenient
form, nowover, is 8.40483 - 10.

Usin^ the Tables . (l) To find the logarithm of a number.

In finding the logaritirim of a number it is test to
determine the charactcri-tic firct, i.nd then l..k u^ Iho ;i.ant..:o
in the table. A part of a typical page of five-place tables is
reproduced here. The mantissas appear in the body of the table-
They are decimals of five places throughout. (The first two
figures appear in the first column only), -^^otice that when
adv:.ncing in the tables, the mantissas increase.

11 1 P. ?. 4 fS 6 7 R y
'

250 39794 811 929 846 863 881 898 915 933 95 c

51 967 985 '*b02 *019 ^0:57 %54 ^071 ^088 ^106 "123;

52

53

40140 157 175 192 209 226 243 261 278 29bi
.1

312 329 346 364 381 398 415 432 449 ice

54 483 500 516 535 552 569 586
3

6q^- 620

1

55 654 671 688 705 722 739 75e 773 790
1 1

1
«C7

-^f the number consists of four figures, the first three r^re

shown in the first column which has the letter li at the top.
he fourth fi^^ure is found at the top of one of the c.>luimis

^^^y^ed 0, 1, 2, 3,"- 9.

/he iiiontissa sougnt is in tue row of the first throe lit^uius
^^d in the column of the fourth figure.
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If the nur./r^er consists of one,

find the nuiraer in the W coluLin and

in the zero column.

two, or three figures,
the Uc.nl is 3a at tli^ vx-^vX

If the number consists of

mantissa will te roughly equal
five or more figures, its
to the mantissa of the nearest

n'iiiber of foar figures.

^xairipl e s

log 253.4 a 2.403
^/

log 25 = 1.39794

log 0.25435 = 9.40552 - lu

log 2.516 = 0,40071

(g) ?o Find the x^umber Corresponding to a Logarithm

If log 25.4 a 1.40483, then 25.4 is the numoer correspond
ing to the iog^ritnm 1.40483. It is somt^tiiixcs called the

»» <_.. n Bl wi^.w n |Mp^i»«M

V/hen the logarithm of a number is given,
found by reversing tne process of finding tne

ti'ie number is given.

the nuLxei' is
1 o r-:ar 1 1 nni whe n

fc'

1?^"Xoniple

Find tiiC number whose logarithm is 1.40586.

The cn'iracteris tic 1 tells us only tne position of the
decimal point. To find tne figures of the !iumber we must iool:

up the mantissa .'*rr::86 in the body of the table. To tue left
of this mantissa in column IJ , we find tiie first tiiree figures
of the numoer, 254, and at the head of the co luimn of the
iiiantissa we find the fourth figure of the n^umber, 6. Tne num-
ber tbit'n has the figures 2546. V/e do not kr.ow the position of
the decimal point until we consider the (characteristic. Since
tue characteristic is 1, we must have t\;o figures left of tiiC

iecimal point,

. . 1.40 86 - log 25.46

A change in the characteristic changes only the position
of tne decimal point. Thus,

4.40486 = log 25460, and 7.40486 - 10 =

log 0.002546.

If the decimal part cannot le found exactly in tne taole,
find ttie n^umber corres ondinM' to the nearest decimal. Inus,

1-40:^75(1.40381) » log 25-3

V/e can get a closer approximation by intcrpol-tx^n



Inter£o2^Ml2iJLi
"fi

If the number whose logaritlun is to be found contains

more than four digits, its logarithm cannot be read directly
fron: the table • l-'-ut it may be found by interpolation.

11
a~ ^^f—»^—

—

10

b'indthe logarithm of 254.76
^[Tog 254.70 = 2.40603

\

Jj)g 254.76
log 254.80 2.40620

Tab. Difference
17

Since 254.76 is between 254.70 and 254.80, its l0£arithm muct
L,e retween their logarithma. jVnd since 254.76 is 6 of the
say irom 254.70 to 254,80, we add .6 of the 10
tacular difference 17 to the logaritixm of 254.70. Thus,

log 254.76 = 2.40603 -f .6 of tabular difference.
.6 X 17 » 10.2 (hence we add 10)

. . leg 254.76 3 2.40615.
I

Observe tnat in using five-place tables it is sufficient
to obtain re^jults to the nearest figure in the fifth place.

It remains to show how tu find by interi^olr ti }n a nur^ber
viiose maiitajoa is not found exactly in tiie table. In tins
Cct^e iv/u trier consecutive mantissas can always be found
cetv/eoL which the given mantissa lies. The number cf four
fie-'ures corresponding to the smaller of these mantissas gives
he first four figures of the number sought. The fifth, and
^v-n tlx.. ^ixtii figure, can thi^^n be found by interpolation.

SxaiTiL 1 e

.

/;

If log N = 0.40255, find N.

10
log 2.5260 =
log N =
log 2.5270 =

0.40243
0.40255
0.40261

\0.\ Tab. difference

= 18

1'^: number v/.j wmt lies between 2.5260 and 2.5270. Now cince
'^li increase of lb in the mantissa produces i:s.n increase of 10
^- ';ue lii/auer, an increase of 12 in the mantissa rnust produce

'^ in-ifasc of 12 of 10 ( s 6.6 or 7) in the number. Hence

= 2.5267.
18

•n llK;

•"^-^ 'li ^Y f^ -^ »^

^^\ ^^^"^ process of interpolation v/e assume that the increase
^Or/ariti:im is directly proportional to the increase m

,,^
;^^<^--^r. Tnis assumption is not strictly true, but the

^^^-^ItG 01. Lamed are ntrariy always correct to the fifth place.

out ,
"^ little practice, interpolation could be enaiiy cari'icc^.

stio
?^^^^-'--^>' ^- '^y the use of proportional p'i.rts. Tue student

.-.^ train himself witn tnat end m vicv/. Ability to mter-
f^^J^te in one table \/ill nolp one u interpolate \\\ t luur



Exercise
9i

1. Verify the followintj:

(a) log 2.805 = 0.44793
(bj log 0.6028 = 9.78017 - lOi
(c) log 7 0.84510.
(d) log 0.084 = 8.92428 - 10.

2. Verify the following:

a

c

(d)

^og 3.1416
log 2.7183
log 587.69
log 0.37742

0.49715.
0.43429.
2.76915.
9.57682 - 10.

7 Find the logarithms of the following numters:

4 1 'z ^ r
«.y w v> • WJL •

(b) 0.4077; 6313.4 ; Q.4386; 0.014165.

4. Find the numbers whose logarithiTiS ure:

(a) 1.43233 ; 9.60206-10 ; 0,75046.

(b) 2.07390 ; 0.58122 ; 8.63025-10.

5. Exprcos these numbers as powers of 10.

854.3 ; 572400 f 600 ; O.COl

6. Express in the language of logarithms.
1.15229 0.77815

142 - 10 ; 6 a 10
9.51601-10

0.3281 = 10

7. Write as powers of 10 the numoers wnose iogaritnms are:

8.

2.69020 0.74472 ; 7.97067-10.

'}.r

^Mi^il is the meaning of
13

i 105" 1.562
9

9. ^liut is the value of
log 100

(a) 10 - (b)

1.724'J3
(tl) log 10

10
log 2.314

(c) lo
3

g
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10. Find tiae values of the following by first expressing
ea::h number as a power of 10 and then combining
the exponents. -Finish by finding the values of
the new powers of 10.

(a) 4.321 .X 0.62

(c) 531.4 7 73.8

(e) (61.4)'>C2.22

(g) \i l04.6 /^ 2.536
5.83

(b) 1760 Xv 10.82

(d) 9.0924 0.8146

(f ) \ 5280 - 48.07

(h) (6.514)'^x 0.0714

Since logarithms are exponents, the laws of exponents must
apply also to logarithms, '-^'hese laws are familiar to tue
ot.ident frcrri algebra, they are:

I.
m n
a # a

m^ n
- a

m
iii.U

mn
s a

m
II. a

n
a

\A

IV.
m

a

m - n
a

m
n

a

The Lav/cj pf i^p^ar i thms

.

The laws of exponents may be restated in logarithmic
^^"^r.. 'J.Z follows:

I* LQK^ritiim of a Product . I'he logaritlim of a pro-
duct is equal to the sum of the logarithms of its factors.

m n
For if 10 = X and 10 = y,

rr\

^hen, m = log x and n = log y (by definition)
m n m-f n

^-^i-tipiymg, xy = 10 • 10 « 10
•\r -.

Theiefore, log xy - m + n

Formula I.

Example.

1 o g xy = 1 o (T X -f \. o g y

log ir^ =o leg 3 f log b .
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: II. Logaritnm of a ftuotie rvt. The lOf^arithm of a quoti-
is e^ual to the logaritl:iia of the dividend minus the lo^-ar itlriir

of the divisor,

For if

Dividing

,

t Irua

m n
10 = X and 10 - y

in
^

n
* 10 - 10 - 10

^^ - ^i-

n"'

J uerefore ,

Formula II.

Example

.

X w

y

log X
y

log X
y

log 5
7

= m - n

r log X - log y.

r log 5 - log ?.

III. Lo,^:aritnm of a Power, The logaritixju of a power of a
niuJcer is equal to the exponent times the logarUhni of the nur-
Der.

For if,

TfTherefore

,

Therefore
,

Formula III

m
X » 10 , then m = log x
n iiin

X - 10
n

logx =inn = nlogx
n

log X - i:- log X

Exax,.ple • l0g(l3,^;) - 2 log 13 .[).

I

V

nunb
Th e Logarithm of a Root . The logarithra of a root of a^r IS eqjal to the 1

^nci-x of ir ie root
ogarithm of the numoer divided by the

Vor if
m

X « 10
th

then m = lo;^ x

king n root, lo A. -
-//

g X • = 10 ^ V

i-iitjref ore 1log X Vr m r log X
n n

Foi'iriula IV lo, ^ u\.

Example. Find t

= i, lo
n

6 X

lie cube root of b4,7

log
\J

54,7 - 1 log 54.7 = 1(1.73799) z 0.57933

i

V3
^ence \ 4.7 = 3.7<J6

^a^. The abcA..- laws !ui,y l>e ruveriH-d -^s foil owi

log 3 - log 4 og i

i log A I Z log 13 = log A -+ log B - log A
i



Exerci se

.

/O/

Expand tiie follov/mg expressions oy using the laws of
logaritaius:

1. log lb >S47>3 .

2

\
log \j67 - 43 .

2. log
a

5. log n - 1.

n + 1

3. log 2L_ •

if
«»

*-

log(x"'- X - 2;

7.

q

I-O*

Hxprens in one term.

log 6 t-^log 5 - log 11

lop I X - 1 )
1 n rr ( Y ~i. T ^

12. Is lOK/7

8

in.

11. Is log 18 " iGg 2Klog 9? Why?

v.')/ log i-

Wxy?

± '

''
^ '7

log 7

r

14. Snow Laat

r 3 ? Why?
7 •

log n -f 1
10 - lOn.

2 lotj X - 1 log y.
3

-il n rr ( r* - >-i ^ ^ i-1 n cr ( r» J.. > , ^
\ —' I

Cor^pu la 11 on by Means of i^o^-rari thins .

The application of logarithms to shorten the work of coin-
P'-^^'^-^''->^i ic^.ends upon the four laws of logaritnns given above.
By using Uiese laws, multiplication is rex^laced by addition;
division uy subtraction; raising to a j^ower by a multiplication;
'^nd extracting a root by a division. Logarithms cannot as::ist
in trie operations of addition and subtraction.

f^rranKcm^nt of V/ork.

before looking up any of the logaritnms in the table, we
should write out a skeleton for all the work. This form should
provide places for the logarithms as they are found in the
table, and plaices for tne modified logarithms. This plan will
save time m the-, .end and kuep the work in a presentable 2'^Ll:..

•Logarithms are used where they are really a help, not for the
^^^re sake uf usm.- them.



Sxcunpl'- Find the value of ^<^Z

0. 0843 X (91.34)5
r x

Sr
( 7 . 2 ) X \j . 365

Plan: log x =1 log 0.084342 log 91.34
'

3
log 0.0843 =

£ log 91.34 =

3
2(1.96066)
S

log N »

2 log 7.2 = 2(0.85733)

2 log 7.2fl log 0.363
'

3
8.92583 - 10

1.30711

0.23294

1.71466

-1-1 /~\ ^ .•% r-

JL. _i.»^r^ ^ m \J \J \^

3

lo^^ D

\(^ ^ • kJKJ (^(^ *J -^ Kj^J J
^ ^•<JsJ^Jl.KJ — A,\J

1.56876

lOff N 10.23294 - 10

IQ/-^ P
loc X

1.56876
8.66418 - 10

X 0.04615 Ans.

Note 1. Lcf-arithm of a Fraction.

'Iq linci the logarithm of a jfection, add the lo£:arili:ni:.

of the factors of the numerator, and from the result
subtract the sum of the logarithms of the factors of
the denominator. (Why?)

^^ot- ; . 2. Avuiain^ Fractional Gharac t eristics.

i U u. ivide a negative logaritlrim by a n'omber, v/rite the
logarithm in such a form that the negative part of the
cliarc^-cturistic may be exactly divisible by that number
and give -10 as a quotient- Thus in taking

i log O.SGf) - 1 (9.b6229 - 10), wtj added 20 and sub-

tractea 20 to get it in tne f orm l( 2'J .b6229 - 30),
3

Aft-r dividing by 3, tiie result is 9, 85410 - 10. If the
divisor had been 2, we would have written it
i(l9.bb229 - 20)

,
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gote 3 . Avoiding i>>eK^-^tiYe ivxantissas .

Since the tables give only positive niantissus,
we take care to ket^p tne mantissas positive at ever:/
step of the calculation- When a i.:.rger logarithim
is to be subtracted from a smaller, we add 10 and
subtract 10 from thc^ smaller logarittim. '-^htks, in
the example above we had to subtract log D « 1.56867
from l-»g N = 0.23294; so v/e wrote log N - 10.23294 -

then we subtracted and got a positive mantissa.

o:r.leulations with Negative Numbers.

' (

We have seen that a negative number has an imaginary
logaritirim which cannot be used in calculation. ^ut since tne
nuHeric^vl results of mul t inl i rri.t-. j oris and dJVisLonr -^r- ^-^v-

saLie !io ii.atter what the algebraic signs are, v/e can make cal-
culations involving negative numbers as follows: Pirst, decide
whelner the final result should be positive or negative. Then
find lUc n^oraerical value of the expression cy logaritnms,
treating all numbers as positive. finally give tne result the
proper sign.

Ex'in.ple . ^rFind the value of Nj - 2,78 X (- ^16.2)

-^ne comLined effect of these signs gives a negative
result. So wo write

- X ^ 78 (46.2)
1.53(8.8)^

iOg X 1 log 2.78-/- 2 log 46.2 - log 1.53+ 5 log 8.8

Coupieto the calculation, and give the result a negative sign.

Aocur-xrv

.

~ _ u—

oince logaritliins in general are irrati
value cannoi be found exactly. ^^ut it can
^^tely to four, five, or any desired nuniber
^or txiiu re-. son, logari tlunic computation gi
J^esults. The results are not in any case c
numoer of decimal places in the logaritams
labie i:, sufficient for nearly all engineer
iie most precise measuruments do not exceed
^ccuracy. In computing problems uf finai.ce
-sironomy, seven-place trebles or even ten-p
^^laes used.

onal numbers, their
be found approxi-
of de c imal places

.

ves only approxim.-.le
orrect beyond the
used. A five-piaee
mg problems since
this dei^_.ree cf
and 01' o L 1 ems o

f

lace tables >^.i'e some
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•t^xorcine .

Find tne values of the following:

1.

4.

\ 1 7.3.0 2. <\l73.6
3
4

(0.03516)'^. 5. (0.001)*.

3.

6.

.?

A
(6.345)'^.

\1- .1306

7. 4 X 3.1416 X 15 .

3

9. 1 rr(lB.3)^ 20.6
3

11. b37.1>; 2.782 .

8. IT (2.64) (.412).

10. 2Tr(87)^( .7 -i 15.3)

12.
7309

13. 0.281 >< 207 X .00196
'in.ft s, ?, . 1 77

(44)V (1.11)^
.

1.375 K 0.06425 .

14. 12 .8

X

0.369 A 0.0535
'?.(\\->x 1 .08

16.

\| 1000

(7.3) X 0.02054

^j 24 5050

v3|
iV, \u.bl2 M 3.075 18.

\
2 r-

\180

1.57(- 2c. -i)
X

1,-

\1 3 . N .1305 X_ (13._9_5 3) 3 _ 2 .

(4.1)^ (22.594)X\jb.0973

21. 1.85x\l 18.14 (-2.367) 22.

(0.4263)-^X \I- 92 7.86"

(i?.5)-' {ITDo

lo^^ 0.7326
40-5

log 3.7026
log 0.08065

^.-» • •

.

:3. K = \ s(s - a)(s - b)(s - c) Find K when a = 76.3,

b = 105,6, c = 90, and s = i(ai^b-hc).

r.

«.'^ #
"

i"^ j^ 1 • Find k when m = 867.4, g = 980,
TT rs- k

1 = 225.3, r = 0.35, and a = 0.071.

i^^ « t- =77 1 Find 1 when t = 2.
3'-' ^

26. The radiB of the e'^rlii 13 3960 miles. l^'iiid itu circum-
ferv:noe, ilij siu'f'ice, und it^^ volumu •

27. How many cubic feet of sila/j;e will -x

45 ft. 6 in, \i\{fi\, il Ih'^' raciiai;

6 ft- 4 A mchuij?

^ilv^ iiold, which is
of the bauo is
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28. Sirius, the b^i-iitest star, is distcint from tht: earth
I) ,26 X 10 miles • -^f it v/ere blotted out rt this
irist^uit hov/ long would it be before v;e find it
out? (Lij^ht tr^.vels 186000 miles a second).

29. The best elevation for the outer r:. il of a railway curve
is given by the formula

E T 2 G V
32 . 2 R

Calculate E if G = 4.625,

V = 72, and R = 5280.

3u. The radius of the circle inscribed in a trian^rle is given
by the formula:

r = \.
I

( 3 - a ) ( 3 - fc ) ( s - c ) Find r if a = 15.2,

ColOf'ari thins

.

Il IS possibltj to perform i.ny comput:. t ion involving
multiplication, division, powers, and roots, by a single

ilion. '-his 13 done by using c olo^ari thms

.

^'\'\

r2,The GolOf/arithm of a number is the logaritl;irn of th
reciprocal of the number.

Colog ¥ = log 1 = log 1 - log N = - log N = - leg :i

.

-n^^s the logari tiiri of a number equals minus the log'irit.ui of
tii(j aui.iber.

Co"^ oparithns , like logarithms, are written with positive
Consequently, to find the colugaritlim of a number.- » » ' -^ O •

sui.truct the logaritlim of the number from 6, written
lO.^COOO - 10. This is done mentally by looking at the
iogrxritum of tne ni>u.iber (in tne table) and sub tr_ic ling in order
each figure of tiie logariti:im (including the ch^iracieris tic

)

', except the last figure which must be subtiu-cted from^>or^ r-X UiU

10.

Thus colog ^b.26 = log 1 - log 45.26

lo/^ 1 =^ = 10.00000 - 10(5

log Ab^2e 1.65f>71
colog 4b. 26 = 8.54429 - 10

olog 0.04b26 = 10 -(L.65b71 - lo) - 10 - 1.34^±;.9.

Since ^)g, H r log K " ic;,: Y, - log U i~ colo^; N, instead

subtracting tlie logarithm of a number, v/t.^ iiL-y add its cologa
^-J-thm. The advantage of cologarithms is that when more th .- n
J^lof^ari thmc; n.rp to he combin^.d ly •.iajlion ana sal. tr ^c t j-on,
'^c ^'ologari thms t^riable us to complute the operation by a
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single addition. Ttiere is no ^"lin, nov?ever, in using
cologari thins when we iiave a quotient of only tv/o nuinbers.

To cc^^inners colugarilhms are a source of errors. ^tudvjnts
siiould not use them until they nave thoroughly Li^u^stered the
i::eiaod of logarithms.

S::pv3nential -Equations

3 . o^ -
WM

Compare the equations (l) x =8 (2)
2^^ = 8.

These equations are of entirely different kinds. Equation (l)
otsks thtj question: What number cubed equals 8? (or, what is the
cube root of 8?) Equation (2) asks the question: To v/hat
uov;er must 2 be raised to obtain 8? '-^^^he first nas a constant
exponent, and is called an algebraic equation (w^ power function)
Tuj second has an unknown in the exponent , and is called ^ui

Exponential E.^uation.

Some exponential equations can be solved by inspection.
Tne value of x in equation (2) above is obviously 5. If *i

^ • 81
the value: ui A. - 4 . -^ul sux^pose we iiave inc equi^iion 5'' = <::4f

To what power must 3 be raised to obtain 24? *'e cannot find the
vciue of X by inspection, -^^ow shall v;e find it?

Since
Taking ttic

3^ and 24 are equ:il, their lo-rari tiiiiis are
logaritl:ims of both sides, we nave

} -

equal

.

log 3* log 24

X s

X log 3 = log 24

log 24
log 3

1.38021
0.47712

2.8928.

Reiritraber that log 24 is not equal to log 24 . The first calls
log 3 3

\^^- ^^^^ division of a logarithm by another. The second indicatecj
tne lu^r.rithm of a fr£iction and involves subtrac tion.

Ptlh^r ?:jses.

Thu logarithms which we have been using are based ©n the
j-"''t that every number is some power of 10. l>ut it is also
^rie tiu.t every nuinbtir is some power of 2 , 3 , 4 , b , or of any
^^^^^^'^ l^ositive number except 1. It is, therefure, possible to
^;ive other systems of logaritriras based upun powers uf 2, 3,
^-^ 100, etc.

^or cx:^mple: 2 = 16. The exjjonent 4 is the logarithm
0^ 16 to the Lc'se 2. If 1.77137^3, the
^^e logarit^im of 7 to the t;::se 3, written

exponent 1 . 7713
^*g 7 z 1.7712.

IS
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-pne rcil -definition of Logarithm .

The Logan thn of any number to any base is the exponent of

tne power to which the base must be raised to give the nuijber.

The logarithms to the base 10 are called the Ccrr;mcn

Qgar it tins becfiuse they are most commonly used. The fact that

::,oving the decimal point in a number does net cnange the mantissa
[.ut i:ierely adds c^ subtracts some integer from the characteristic,
is true only of logarithms to the base 10, and makes common

arithms the best for numerical computations

Natural Lo^aritlims .

Only one other base is generally used, and that is the base
e= 2.71828 , called the natural base. This irrational num-
cer is chosen because it is found in the calculus that v/hen the

r'-^le of change in a function is at any paint equal to the value
** i. V- -'^ -*^ •- t V-* .^A • -* < X W% -\ • /-^ '^-N I "^ *~> -> - . v-> -I «--i

trie eLi,uation

y - e ''

, where

-'- -^ 1. -t"

-^ 4^

1 VA \u^tmmm^mmmt

^ 1 = 2-71628

nence e, like // , is an important constant of nature, fundoruentri
m :.dv:.nced mathematics. The natural logarithms are called
ivipieri^.n logarittims after their discoverer John Napier (1614 ) .

Thi: c-duption of 10 as a base is due to -^enry Briggs (1617).

.-, 1jjnerai i^av/s

.

tr
NO matter what base is used ^xhe four laws of logarithms for

.'^uitipiication, division, raising' to a power and finding a root
^pply.

i?*or any base b it is true that

- \

log 1

lug b

i-'g

0,

1,

-00,

since b = 1

since b - b

(when b ";^ 1

)

^JHiE^^.oi' ^ase .

^" find the logaritlfim of any positive number to any base
3UGh as log 7 to the base 3, we may write

log 7 ~ X, hence 7
2

\1 ^



to 9

'Taking logarithns to base 10, log 7 - x log 3

or X (= log 7) « lo^^ 7
3 log 3

More e<^^ner-illy , log N = log N
b a

log b
a

If a iG put for N in (l) , we get

log a
b

1 , or log a
log b b

.84510 r 1.77713.
•47712

(1)

log b
a

- 1 (2)

flience, log 10 log 8
10

1.

It follows from forLiula (l) that if we know the logar ithi-is

^ ^ _v ,^ ,^ A A s.>^-i-*^ k^ *^^ .*- Ita^ «^ ^0* ««# ^ »* * -".^ — ' *>m^ *-» -^'*' /, -.^-^ ^~ ^^^

to any other base b nay be found by dividing all the Icganthna
of the first system by one and the sai^e divis or,» nauely by the

logarithra of the second base with respect tc the first.

1.

Exercise .

Write a brief sketch of the discovery of logaritnns by

Napier and -^riggs.

Solve problenis 12, 14, and 16 of the preceding exercise
by cologaritlins*

3. Show that

(a) log e

10
= 0*4343 (b) log 10 = 2-303

e

(c) log 426 = 6.05444.
e

(d) log 0.0763 - - 2.57309
e

Solve the flollowing equations:

4. 2 - 64.

7. (1.12)^

10. (1.06)''

13. log X .

10

= 6.

5.

8.

4^ = 100.

gx - 4 ;

Alt + b"

5.

6.

9.

5 ^ = 10.

e^ = 2.

- 1.45. 11. 12

log X = log X
e 10

15^'^' 12. e>-- e-^

14. log X - log X

^^^ "Pind the logarithi.iG of
Ui) 75 to the base 4. (b) 25 to thu base 3.

- /

16. hnv' w^:iov; would you laake a table of logarithms to the Lane 7?
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Cliapter :cVe

T II 3 MATHEMATICS OP P I N A N C E

In this chapter we shall study the application of
rathenaticB to certain financial protlemD. This should cive
the student an appreciation of exact science in business.

I» Simple Interest

Interest.

Interest is a consideration for the use of capital.
The invested capital is called principal ; the sun of the prin*
cipal plus the interest is called the arnoun t. The rate of

'

interest is the interest earned on a unit of principa,! in a
unit of time. Thus r stands for the interest on 1 dollar for

dred instead of a rate per unit^

Sir.iple Interest is cor.rputed on the ori-^inal princii-^al
on^y, and is proportional to the rate and the- tir.ie.

The fundar..ental fornulas of sinple interest are:

(1)

(2)

i = P r t

A a P(n- rt) (Since Arjount P -f i

)

Each of these formulas involves fo\ir variables. If any three
oi these are known, the fourth can be easily found.

Oriinary and Exact Interest.

If sinple interest is calculated on the i.asis of
-500 days in a year; it is called ordinary Interest. If it is
'-aiculated on the basis of 365 days in a year ."""it is called

V/hen the rate is 6% and the tine is 60 days, business
-'en coripute ordinary interest by noving the deciml point in the
^. A^^tf'^^

^"^^^ places to the left. (Why?). Thus the interest
'-^ v'5^.^.C3 at 6% for 60 days is 05.43.

Exerci se .

^olvo the interest formulas for each letter in terns of
the others,

• Pind the ordinary interest on 0277O,-lC for C3 ...^ys at 4.5".
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0.

4.

Find the exact interest at 5% on 0<i^G9 for 96 days.

Find the ordinary interest on a note for 0720 dated
McjTCh 12, 1926 and paid June 7, 1926 with interest
at B%,

6.

7.

0.

.1. V a

1^J. ».^
,

13.

Find the ordinary and exact interest on 035OO at b% fron
April 15, 1926 to October 25, 1926. V/hich method is
nore favorable to the debtor?

Waat sun of money placed at interest for l-^ years at
'% amounts to 0^26?

In how many years v/ill 0240 at 5-|^ gain 045,

At what per cent will $1220 gain OlCO in 4 years?

9. In how many years will a donar dou'nle itself at 6???

At what per cent will 0750 amount to OlOCG in G years?

A merchant is offered a 025 discount on a 06OO bill due
after CO days. If he pays cash, at what rate would
his i.ioney be earning interest for the next sixty
days?

§

\71iich would you rather pay 090.00 after 30 days or OlCO
after 90 days?

V/rite foi^mlas for exact interest ard ordinary interest
and find their rate.

Present Value^

a sun
cu:.: of
value

,

ii invd
sun on

sun iue

It is gometimes necessary to find the value now of
f money due at some future time. The value now of a
r-xney A due n yearn from now is called the present
or proi:ent worth, of A ^ present value is that sum which,
"ted today at a g-tvon rate, will amount to the given

^vhich i

the ,:iven future date. It is obvious that in formula
represents the present value, while A represents the
at some future time. Solving (2) for P we have

P ;:
A

1-f rt
s the expression for the present value at single interest.
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^irrple Discount s

Discount is a consideration for .the payment of

a sUi"-' of .noney before it is due^ '^'^c have jeen that interest
is cor^puted on the principal invested, P, and is paid at the

end of the interest period. Discount is computed on the amount
specified in the face of the note or Lxll and is deducted or
paid in advance.

The ciscount on A is the difference loetween A and
its present value^ Thus

D2A-P or PsA-D
Let d denote the rate of discount.
due at the end of t years is

Then the discount on A

^m A

?rorn. P s A - D, we have P = A ^ Adt or

(4) If = A(J - dt)

Bank -Oiscount .

If a farmer asks for OlCO loan for a year from a
tank v/hich is charcing 7^ discount, the bank will m^-ke the
far;.;er sirn a note promising to pay OlOG at the end of a year.
Then the bank will give the farmer IGO- 7 = ^93. This bank
discount is comii.-ionly referred to as interest paid in advance.

It must be noted that the interest jrate which the
farmer is paying is more than 1% , but the banker' cannot be
accused of dishones* ty for he quoted 1% discount, not 1%
Intercast. Bankers have adopted this method of com:putation
partly because it is easier to find P when the discount rate
i3 jiven than when the interest rate is known.

1.

3.

Exercise ,

A note for 0312.50 is due in 3 months, \7hat is its cash
value if the rate of discount is G^?

P = 312.50 \l « ^^CG )

4
• 312.50(.9C) = 03GC.25.

Find the discount rate if 069C is the present value of
07GO due after GG days.

A man presented to his bank for discount a note \vhic]i

would nature 6C days later, the face of the note
be in." O^GG and v/ithout in tL-reL^it. Tne bank discounted
the note at Gfo,

it?
Hqv/ :.]uch did the ^:an roaJ.ize u\jon
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-*•

A
^ 9

7.

10.

11.

Find the principal v/hicli v/ould aj.iount to 07OO in C6
days at ^^ interest^

Find the present value of 0500 due in 120 days, noney
being v/orth C%.

Find the present value of 02COO due after four nonths
if noney is v/orth 9%,

Find the discount rate if the discount on 05OO due after
one year is 027*50,

A borrov/ed fron B 072O and agreed to repay it after
eight months with interest at the rate of 5.25^,
How much did A pay at the end of eight nonths?

Find the discount rat<j

yt

if a nan makes a loan from the
^'^'^ w v^'Wto v^ A~t.\^^A y^^MhJ i,AtiX\A> •*• \^ ^^ \^ U, VW»->

023G7.40.

A asks for a locm of 03OOO for 3 nonths frora a bank
charf^ing 5% discount, V/hat did A receive from the
bank, and v/hat rate of interest was he payinc?

*

A merchant is offered the option of paying a bill in
GO days or of receiving 2% discount for cash. At
what rate of interest can he afford to borrow noney
and get the discount? If he borrows noney at 6%,
how much does he save if the face of the bill is
02OOO?

II. ConTpaund Interest .

Interest should be paid promptly when due or it
should be added to the principal that the investor nay not lose
a part of his incone. V/hen interest is added to the principal
:lrV:^ '^ ^^'^^'^ principal upon which interest will be computed,
^ ii^--l anount is called conpound anount . The difference
-euv/een the conpound amount and the principal originally in-
vested is the conpound interest.

,^ ,
^^^ interest nay be added to the principal annually,

^^niannually, quarterly or n tines a year. The interest is said
- -e converted, and the interval is the conversion period.

^Hli2^nd Interest Fnrnnln.

.

^Xx^r

^^'e shall find an exi-;res3ion for the conpound anount
y investnent P, after n years v/ith interest at rate i

A r 1

payable annually.



Original principal invented is
Interest due at end of firjt year
New principal at end of firct year
Interest due at end of second yer.r
New principal at end of second year

Factoring, we have
Ar.iount at end of third year
Amount at end of n years

P i- Pi e

P(l f J )1
P ' 1 ^ - i 1 X

115.

P
Pi
P(l ti)

^P(l - i)
P I)

PI 4- i)

P(l -i)

3

We thus have the fundamental fornula of counpound
interest, called the Compound Interest Lav/^

(5) A « P(l-^ i)^

This is the formula used v/hen the inter^c^st is con-
verted annually. (if i)^ is called the accumulation factor.
The exponent is always equal to the number of periods. The
foraula shows that the conqpound amount is proportional to the
Ttri n n i r>a,1 hn. t it is not yr '^ t '^ r*

"* » ^ ^ '^ "^ -^ ^ 4- V .1, ^
N./ -^ «k ^^

rate of interest, as is siiiiple interest.

Hote, Corapound amount given by forraula (5) inay be com-
puted by means of the binomial theorem, by special compound
ar.-.ount tables, or by logajiitioms. We shall uae the method of
loKarithms,

Example. Find the corjpound interest on 035O for 6 year
at 5%,

s

Solution;* A « 350(1.05)^
log A « log 350f 6 log 1.05
log 350 2,54407

Glog 1.05 a 6(0.02119) = 0.12714
IbG A 2.67121

A = 0469.04
-GLce the compound interest is 469.04 - 350 = Oll9

I^J-£i:.^."t Converted n Times a Year.

04

^^®" ^^^ interest is converted m times a year, it isustouary to state the rate as an annual rate payable semi-
annually, quarterly, or m times a year. Thus a note bearing
+v!;P!.^^

'^^ ^A- compounded semiannually for three years means
-na.ti.e interest porperiod is 3% and that the nuLiber of periods
L"^ oix. The formula becomes:

A = P(l-/- .OG }

3x2
P(l.C3) 6

rn

(6)

The General fornula is

A « Pfl(^^-.-4^ n^i

m
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ffliere j is the annual rate and n is the nur.iber of con-
Tercicns per year.

Exar.iple . Find the conpound interest on 04OOO for 15 years
at ^% converted quarterly.

A= 4000(1^..^ )15X4 ^ 4oco(l.Ca25)
60

loG A
lOG 40G0

60 lof^ 1.012b
log A

A
C. I.

log 4000^-00 log 1.0125
3.G02CG

60(0.00540) = C„ 52400

04434,50

3.92606
0434,50

Noi.iinal and Effective Rates.

The stated annual rate is called the noninal rate
and i8 repreoentea by j, xjie rate actually realized per rxcin^xn
is called the effective rate and is represented "by i." If the
conversion is t\7o or more tines a year, the effective rate is
Greater than the nominal rate. Thus if the nordnal rate is
6a and interest is payable seniannually, the effective rate is
0.CCC9 thus: ^

A S (1.03)'^ = 1,0609
i 3 0.0609 or 6.09^.

The relation between the effective interest i and the
or.iinal interest j is expressed by the for/:iUlan

(7) Iti = (1+i)^ ; i = (1 ^ i^ni ,

m
The symbol (j,m) means nooiinal rate j with n con-

versions per year.

Interest on Fractional Part of an Interval.

sIn order to find the compound amount, v/hen there i
^^ fractional part of a period, v/e first compute the compound
ai-.ount for the integral number of conversions, and then
accuyiulate this amount for the fraction of an intervcal at sLm
Pl-^ mtertdst at the nominal rate.

B:va:nTjle ^ Find the amount of OSOO for 2 years and
2 months at 8^ converted four tim^s n, year.
Amount after 2 years is 5CC(l.C2)^^ = 5C5,G3^
Simple interest on 5G5»C3 for 2 j.-^.onths at G;:>

rn.. io 07. CI. Pinal a:.iOunt is 5G5,G3i-7.Gl =0^03.04^
^is ir-,>^od is Gli -htly in favor of the creditcr for

A :: 5CG(1,C2)" ^'/^ Gives 0593. C2,
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2,

Exerci se^

1^ On the sane systen of axes plot the G^^-phs of the
a^i^ounts of OlCC at 0^6, (l) sinjjle interest,
(2) compound intcr^^st. '-^he equations are
A s 1C0(1 -/-•CGt; , and A = lCG(l.CG^^,
\7hich interest is cheater vmc.i the time is less
than one year? equal to one year? greater than
one year?

Find the compound amount of $4200 for 7 years at 4:|-^,

payable annually,

\7]:iat is the difference betv/een the anount of Ol25C due
in 5 years at 5/$ simple interest, and the amount
at 5/^ comipound interest?

Calculate the interest on OlC, CCC at Qfyo per a^nnum for

compound interest method, V/hich is s^^^^tcr?

Benjamin Fra.nklin bequeathed to tiie City of Philadelphia
the sua:) of 05,OGG v/hich was to be invostod at cgii-

pound inttjrest for ICC yen,rs, What v/as the amount
at the end of the period if the avera^ie interest was
4-g- per cent, payable annually?

C. Find the amount a.f ter 20 years of 01375 at 5^^ compounded
quarterly,

^l. Find the interest on Ol5CO at 4,5^ per annum for C years
when the interest is converted annually; when the
interest is converted quarterly.

5

r
To what c>-i:iount will OlCCO accujnulate in ICC years If the

interest is converted semiannually at 3/?? at G5^^?

9

"1
r

11.

Find the amount of 05CCG at 5f? converted annually for
four years and nine m.onths,

(1) By computing the cor.pound amount for the
entire time,

(2) By finding the conpound amount at the end of
the fourth year, and adding to thic tlie siv.iple

interest on this ai':ount for nine months,
V/hich is greater, and by how riuch?

Find the coi-ipound ar.iount and cor^pound interest on 02OCG
for 3 years 5 months at 4,1^,

Find the conpound in^erei^t on OlCCG
n.t Qj)o payable sei.iiannually.

for 3 years 4 iionthsJ
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-2 Find the aiuount of OlCC aftei-* one year with inter oot
o.t C% coi-v^.ounded qunrterly. \/ho«t percentace is
actually G^-ined durin,: the year due to the frequent
conpoundins, that is, what is the effective rate?

13^ A teacher has funds on deposit in a bank that pays 4/j

converted ttoee tii^es a year. He is considering
the purcho.se of honds which yield 4.15^, Is it to

his advantage to chance the forn of his investnent?
What is the difference in annual return on $5000? -

Present Value> Rate and Tine ,

The fundanental formula (5)

A = P(l + i)^
hr.s four unknowns. V/hen any three of these .are given, the

fourth can alv/ays he found. To find P when A, i, and n are

-n

{It l)

This formula gives the prcoont value P which, if invested
today at rate i will accuj.iulate to A dollars at the end of
n years.

To find n or i, we proceed as follows:

A (1+i)
n

loc A - log P = n loG(l-f i)
Then we solve for n and for log(l-t-i).

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

<J.

Exercise.

Pind the present value of 050CO due at the end of 17
years without interest if money is wor^1>h 4/J.

Find the present value of 02OGO due 5 years from now if
money is worth 'l-^o.

At what rate will OSOC amount to G0C.33 in 5 years at
compound interest?

#

In what length of time will a deposit of 0500 amxount to

OOOO in a savings hank that pays 4>.^ annually?

At what nomdnal rate convertible quarterly will OlCO
amount to Ol60 in 7 years?

f.-ther wishes at the birth of a son to set aside a

suzi that will accumulate to 0-CCG m 10 y^^ars when
the boy enters college. If ...oiiey is worth 5,5^:^,

wlia t i 1) the s lu i r c •.] ui r ~ d

?
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7^ Hot;, long will it take 02CCC to anount to 03CCG, if tlie

interest is ^o converted aei.iiannur-lly?

8, The oavincs department of the Pirat National Bank payo
3>.' interest converted every 4 luonths. How nany
years will it taice ^1000 to a:iount to Ol500?^1

Find the present value of a note for OS'^S.SB with
interest payable annually at 4/^, and due three years
from now, if money is worth b%. Find the present
value of the note if it did not bear interest.

IC. Find the present value of a note for 025CC due in years

!!•

with interest at 4/^ converted annually, if r.ioney is
worth 6^ payable seniannually,

A certain note reads as follows: "Three years and six
r^r\r\-^\\cx r>-^ \ c^t* /^ n +• A V y^'r*r\r-\'\ eta a -f r^ '<^r\\T Y f^Pr^PyO'*

V/hat is the value of the note one year after date
if money is worth 6% converted semiannually?

12. double itGclf at 4-/^

and at Cfc, converted

13.

How long will it take one dollar to
converted semdannually? at 6fc,

semiannually?

At v/hat rate will a suiu of m.oney double itself in 10
years, if the interest is converted annually; semi-
annually; quarterly?

Equation of Value ,

An equation of value is an equation stating that the
value of one set of obligations due at various dates is equal
to another set of obligations due at other dates. In writing
an equation of value all the obligations must be accur.iulated
or discounted to the same date ^ It does not r^iatter what date
13 iielected, but it is often found convenient to select the
pi^osent date or the final date for comparison.

The principle of the equation of value is funda.-iental
i^^ the mathematics of finance, and it should be thoroughly
stered.'..12

A man owes $2000 due after 10 years,0l2CO due
after 7 years, and 09 00 due in 4 years with
accumiUlated interest at 3%. He wishes to pay
in full by making two equal payments one in
3 years and one in 6 years. If money is worth

find the size of the pp.yi';ents.O/c
,
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Old 0bli3n.tionD

(a) 02CGC due in IC yearo

(o)

12CC due in 7 years

9CC(l^03) due in 4 years

New 0::li,:ation3

Ox due

in 3 years

in 6 years

The 3U2U of the values of the old o'oligations nust
ce equal to the sur.:i of the values of the new o'olications on
the sar.ie date. If we niake the cor.iparison date IC years fron
now, Y/e have

2GCC^^12CC(l.C5)^f 9C0( 1. OS)"^! 1. 05 )^ = X(l. 05) '^-^X( 1. 05 )''\

Solve this equation for X and thus find the re-
quired size o<;l' the payr.ient*

jiixercise

1, A i

3.

4.

5.

6.

wii'hes to pay a debt of ^2000 due ixi 3 yea,rs
without interest by uakin;: three equal annual pay-
r.ents, one at the end of each year. If :.:oney is
v/orth 6/", find the size of each installr-ient.

A ;;ian owes OlOOO due in 1 year, OlOGO due in 2 years,
and OlOOO due in 3 years. If he wishes to dis-
charge all his obligations now, what suj:i should he
pay, noney being worth 4^^?

*

A Lnn wants to sell a house. He is offered 03OOO cash
and 02400 at the end of each year for three yen.rs,
or 040 00 cash and 02000 at the end of each year for
three years. If r.ioney is worth 7^, which is the

tter offer?:vO

A r.an ov/es OS due in 2 years, O^^OO due in 3 years, and
OVCG due in 5' years and wiLuies to krxov/ v/hat single
payr.ient would discharge all these debts at the end
of 1 year, if noney is v/orth 5$^.

On what single date could the sui-.i of the obligations
in exefcise (4) (i. e. Ol^OO) be paid as an equi-
table settlej-ient of the debt?

Two bills for O'-'GO and 0650 without interest cone due in
4 rionths and 9 luonths respectively. Find the suni
that will be required to pay both bills at the end
f G r.ionths, if noney is v/orth G^^^

»• A inan oov/oo OlOGO due in 2 years, $C00 due in 3 years, and
foCG with interest at G)^ due in 4 years. ^^e \/ii-^hes

to ]jay thcGe debts in two equal payiaentL] :,.ade at the
end of one year and at the end of tliree years. i^'ind

the uize of the payments, if ..loney is v/orth J
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Ill, Annuities.

An annuity is a serieG of equal payr.^ents nade at
qual intervalD of tii.ie. Pensions and insurance preniuns
re exanples of annuities.

In an ordinary annuity the pa^ iuents are uade at the
end of the intervals of tine* If the payiiehts are nade at the
bebinnino; of the intervals, the annuity is called an annuity
due. The total annual payiaent is called the annual rent.

itaount of an Annuity ,

The Qurj, to which the entire payments accuiaulate
i,.o called the amount of the annuity. The aiaount of an annuity
(,f 1 per year at the end of n years at rate i per year is
denoted by

n](3 sub n). \fe shall nov/ find an expression for
'"'n^in terns of i and n.

It is evident that the incone of 1 at rate i is an
ordinary annuity the annual rent of which is i. But the amount
of this annuity at the end of n years is equal to the compund
interest on 1 for n years, which is (l-f-ip - 1. If we
divide this expression by i, the quotient is the amount of an
?-nnuity the annual rent of which is 1 instead of i. This is
true because the amount is proportional to the rent. Thus, we
have the formula for the ai:x)unt of an annuity of l:

(5) ^rT] - dfi)" - 1

If the annual payment is R instead of 1, and if we
'^esisnate the anount by S, we have

(K) S = R ^^
I I W 11^ I II III

1

This equation has four variables, S, R, i, and n.
•^f any three of thes^ are knov/h the value of the fourth is
ii:<.Qa and can be found.

Formulas (9) and (ic) are true when the interest is
converted once a year. If the interest is converted m tiiaes
- /ear, v/g re^olace

^,^ ^U+i) by (1 ^2) and i by (l+j)" - 1.
m m

I'^ind the amount of an annuity of OlCO a year for
seven yeqrs, if the interest is A% converted
annually.
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llote

0.

4.

A

P

log(l.04)'^ = 7(0.01703) = 0.11921

(1.04)"^ = 1.31505

S = 100 0.31505 315S.5

.04
s = 07C9.e3

4

If a seven place table is used, S = 709. 03.

If the interest is 4f. payable seniannually,

(1.02) , 1 ^ $790.79

we have

S = 100.
,0404

1, A nan

gxercis et,

sets aside OlOO at the end of each ^^ar towards

a fund for his son's college ^J^'^^'^^.^-.f^^l^.
interest is ^ what sun will he available at the

end of 10 years?

Find the araount of an annuity of ^150 per ^^ar payable

annually for 20 years, if interest is 6% converted

seniannually?

What sun raust be depo.sited annually in "^
/^'^^'^If^^^fl^

. paying Z% interest converted every four ^^^J^ns to

provide for the purchase of a car worth 01250 xn a

period of seven years?

Show that ^ - (1-M) 6^ is the correct forr.iu3a

for the ar.:ount of an annuity due.

So;;,cti,ieo the annual rent R is nade in p equal install-

ments. If an annuity of 0500 a year for C years

payable seraiannually , the interest being 4/. ay oar

payable seniannually . show that it will ha /e tne

. aane final anount as an annuity of ^250 a year for

12 years at 2^,

What sura must be deposited in the bank at the
^^f °f

each year to aiaount to 02OOO at the end of 10 j,ear8,

if the interest ic 4^ converted annually.

ie.sont V- luQ of An Annul tx >

Insurance coi'inanieo often wish
of a certain annuity. The pr-Lient value

to find the cash value

^-^f an annuity io ec-ual
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to the oun of the present values of all the individual pay-
r^ents of the annuity. This neans that if the present value of

an annuity is put at conpound interest for the tii.ie and rate
of the annuity, its aa.iount v/ill be equal to the aniount of the

annuity. If we denote the present value of the annuity by A,

its anount \vill be represented by A(l f i)^"^, and since the
ar.ount of the annuity is ^

p (l -f i) ^ 1 by formula (lO), these
two expressions are i

equal. Thus,
Ad+i)'" «p (i^i)" - 1 . Hence

(11) A - r1zJJ^±1}I1

This formula ixxy be used whenever the pay:.]ent interval of the
annuity equals the conversion period of the interest.

in order to find the annuity that a certain surn of
ijoney would purchase, we solve fori.iula (ll) for R.

Exercise.

1, What is the present worth of 0*xCC a year for 15 years
at 4/^ interest converted annually?

'')

0.

i.

5.

n

1.

Find the present "kralue and the anount of an annuity of
03CO a year ^yable annually for 5C years, if ;noney
is worth G^.

A i.ian pays a debt ^C f325C with interest at b% in six
equal annual installments, i'ind the amount of each
payment.

If a OlOO,OCO issue of bonds is to be redeemed in 20 years
and m>oney can be accuinulated at 4/1- co..pound interest,
v/hat sum must be raised annually to meet the cost?

If the bonds in exercise (4) bear interest at 5^, how much
must be raised annually to liquidate the debt?

A man bouf.^ht a house for OOOOO. He paid 03CGO cash and
a/;reed to pay the balance in 10 equal inLJtallmients
including interest at (if/o. Find the annual payment.
(Here we have given the present value of an annuity,
and it is required to find the annual rent).

A houoe is offered for sale for 05OOO, or for OlOOO
cash and 05GO at the end of each year for 1^ years.
\/iiicii is the better plan for tlie buyer, if ..loney is
worth 5>5?




